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ASWSD Executive Summary 

PART 1 

 

1 Executive Summary 

South Africa is making strides towards increasing access to water for communities. The 

non-functionality of water supply schemes as evidenced in this outcome evaluation 

reverses gains previously made in this area. This makes achievement of the SDG goal 

of universal access to safe drinking water by 2030 more remote. If underlining causes 

of this non-functionality are known, the problem can be minimised by undertaking the 

appropriate interventions promptly. Early intervention is key in infrastructure 

maintenance.  

  

1.1 Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to conduct an outcomes evaluation of the Accelerated 

Sustainable Water Service Delivery (ASWSD) initiative which harnesses science, 

technology and innovation to accelerate sustainable delivery of water services to 

underserved or unserved rural communities. The initiative was implemented in 

Limpopo, Eastern Cape and Mpumalanga in two phases with the Council for Scientific 

and Industrial Research (CSIR) as the project management agent in Phase II and the 

CSIR with the Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC) as joint project managers in 

Phase I.  

Phase I was implemented in the Eastern Cape in two district municipalities, Amathole 

and Alfred Nzo. The ASWSD project distributed 1, 643 household filters in six villages 

and donated 280 filters to the local clinic. Communal water pumps were constructed 

close to traditional water collection points. Technology transfer was supported 

through lectures, and intensive training was provided. A health and hygienic lifestyle 

was promoted at community meetings and at schools  

Phase II was implemented in Limpopo (Mopani, Greater Sekhukhune, Vhembe) and 

Mpumalanga (Thambokhulu).  

In Limpopo the interventions largely focussed on building on existing infrastructure and 

plans, to bring systems to operational capacity.  

The different technologies available are categorised into five:  

 Water Harnessing Technologies, which presents different technologies that 

harness water through surface and/or groundwater pumping and rainwater 

harvesting; 

 Water Treatment Technologies, which are used to treat polluted water; 

 Water Distribution Technologies, which are used to distribute water to the users; 

 Water Storage Technologies, which are used to stored water; and 
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 Water Source Protection Technologies.  

In Mpumulanga (Thambokhulu village), a locally developed household based water 

treatment and safe storage technology, the AmaDrum was introduced. Another point 

of use water treatment technology deployed is the ceramic household filter which 

was piloted in Amathole as part of Phase I of the project.  

A health and hygiene education programme was integrated into the programme to 

support the technological interventions and ensure that users would be able to realise 

the maximum related benefits.  

 

1.2 Focus of the Study 

The period under review is from 2009 to 2015. The evaluation focuses on the water 

infrastructure installed in Phases I & II of the ASWSD project and the associated 

outcomes. It assesses the effectiveness of the policy briefs developed in influencing 

the policies of the service delivery departments; Water and Sanitation, Cooperative 

Governance and National Treasury.  

The evaluation aimed to:  

 Assess the current state of infrastructure at project sites 

 Determine the levels and quality of access by households to water from the 

infrastructure erected through these projects  

 Assess hygiene practises by households and those relevant to water quality in 

the households 

 Assess the extent to which the policy briefs developed have influenced the 

National Water Policy or the extent of their relevance 

 Assess the integration of the infrastructure into the municipal system ito of 

planning, operations and maintenance  

 Investigate the replication of the approach by WSA and WSP as well as 

enabling and constraining factors and 

 Determine the impact of the skills development, job creation and SMMEs that 

benefitted 

Based on the stated aims of the evaluation, the study attempted to answer the 

following questions: 

 Household and community level 

 To what degree have the intended beneficiaries been reached through 

the ASWSD project? 

 How has the ASWSD project increased access to safe and clean drinking 

water to beneficiaries? 

 To what extent has participation in the ASWSD project enhanced the 

skills and created jobs for beneficiaries? 
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 What has been the impact of the project on the quality of life of rural 

households? 

 What is the long-term intended or un-intended impact of the ASWSD 

and how to better scale up and replicate and identify inhibitors for 

scaling up? 

 National impact and sustainability   

 Has the ASWSD project (based on developed policy briefs) been 

effective in influencing national water policy?  

 To what extent has the infrastructure been integrated in participating 

municipalities?  

 Is the infrastructure properly maintained?  

 Has the community taken ownership of the project?  

 How can the outcomes of the ASWSD project be sustained in the long 

term? 

 

1.3 Unit of Analysis  

The evaluation was conducted in the following areas:  

 Eastern Cape in two district municipalities, Amathole and Alfred Nzo in the 

following villages: Cwebe, Kwenxurha, Jali, Bakhuba and Mnxekazi. 

 Limpopo in Mopani, Greater Sekhukhune , and Vhembe  

 Mpumalanga in Ehlanzeni, Thambokhulu 

 

1.4 Methodology 

The study used a mixed-method approach to collect data to determine if the project 

outcomes have been achieved. Both secondary and primary sources were used to 

collect data of a qualitative and quantitative nature.   

Regarding secondary data collection, project documents were perused to provide 

the background. A literature review was conducted to extract best practice. Primary 

data was collected through a household survey (n=224), site visits, focus group 

discussions and key informant interviews.  

Research findings were validated through data and methodological triangulation. 

We developed data collection instruments; selected and trained field staff 

enumerators; pilot data collection instruments to check for validity and reliability and 

amend where necessary; and conduct fieldwork to collect evaluation data. Primary 

data was collected through a survey, focus groups and stakeholder interviews.  
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Survey: The survey sample was selected using both probability and non-probability 

methods. The survey sample consists of 224 households out of a total 6, 908 beneficiary 

households in the selected municipalities. Households were randomly selected 

proportionately to the total number of households reached in that municipality. The 

realised sample is indicated below. 

Dresden  28 

Kgotlopong  13 

ThamboKhulu  29 

Hakgapane 44 

Matondoni 14 

Mukondeni 9 

Cwebe 17 

Kwenxurha 12 

Jali 14 

Mnxekazi 25 

Bakhuba 9 

Magona  10 

  224 

The final survey sample  

 

Focus groups: A total of 14 FGDs were conducted across the three provinces.  

Stakeholder interviews: A total of 20 key informant interviews were conducted. These 

included stakeholders from the sites, Water and Sanitation Department, and the CSIR.  

Key informants were purposively selected based on the role played on the project. 

These interviews were conducted face to face. 

 

1.5 Findings  

 

1.5.1 Relevance 

The project is relevant to the different contexts. Interventions were implemented in 

different areas based on detailed assessments. It was not a blanket, one size fits all 

approach. Site selection was informed by water challenges in terms of service 

backlogs and the associated health risks.  

The goal of ASWSD 1 implemented in the Eastern Cape (Amathole and Alfred Nzo 

District Municipalities) was to provide reliable safe drinking water to unserved 

populations at six sites. The project was not meant to replace mainstream water 

service delivery. A number of technologies were explored (including a solar system) 

and implemented in an effort to find sustainable ways of providing potable water to 

outlying rural communities. 
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The second phase was implemented in Limpopo and Mpumalanga at several sites 

selected after a structured comprehensive assessment in line with project objectives. 

Based on learnings from Phase I, the project aimed to employ appropriate 

technologies to provide potable water to 15, 000 people by the end of the project in 

underserviced or unserviced rural communities. The project delivered on this aim; 

reaching more than 30, 000 people with carefully selected interventions according to 

the Phase II close out report. This represented 5, 133 households from 11 villages across 

four district municipalities (Vhembe, Sekhukhune, Mopani and Ehlanzeni).  

In line with a participatory approach, both phases were accompanied by extensive 

stakeholder consultation at various levels to ensure active participation by affected 

parties. The implementation of the infrastructure was preceded by social mobilisation, 

training and hygiene promotion. Community participation was institutionalised 

through the water committees which had adequate female participation.  

It is important for water service systems to be designed for user needs and lifestyles; in 

this case women who are the major decision makers on household water use. There 

may be other users like small scale farmers whose needs have to considered. If not, 

disagreements arise as the case was in Dresden. Cattle farmers are accused of using 

more water than others because of their animals. This is despite the fact that Dresden 

is one of the areas where a water trough for domestic animals was constructed.  

 

1.5.2 Efficiency 

The project is deemed efficient in some respects and not in others. On the positive 

side, the project is commended for its use of resources, engaging local and small 

contractors and surpassing physical targets. 

On the negative side, the project benefits are lower than expected in some areas. 

Communities are not happy with the reduced hours of operation, communities 

cannot afford to pay for diesel to run the pumps, there is no time saving where 

communities have had to go back to fetch water from the rivers and streams, and 

there is a high replacement costs associated the vandalised taps and pipes.  

 

1.5.3 Effectiveness  

The main objective of the development intervention is increased access to safe 

water, with less time spent on water collection activities. There is increased access to 

water supply when the system is functional. Unfortunately that benefit ceased for 

some communities when the water supply system stopped functioning.  

Only 58% of survey respondents expressed satisfaction with the water service system. 

While the quality of the water was rated positively in terms of colour, taste and smell, 

respondents were disappointed with the service. Quantity remains a major issue with 

many of the water supply systems; there is not enough water to cater for all the 
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households. This is exacerbated by the rapid growth in some of the areas.   System 

performance is a source of concern, with too many unplanned water interruptions. 

Hence survey respondents rated stability and convenience poorly at 38% and 37% 

respectively. 

The water systems are non-functional and are totally not being used in Cwebe, 

Govhu, Marendzhe, and Murangoni. In Bakhuba, Mnxekazi, Kwenxurha and 

haKgapane the systems are partially functional as some sections of the village have 

no water at all and have to rely on unsafe water sources further away from their 

homes.  

On a positive note, the Magona, Matondoni, Kgotlopong, Dresden water supply 

systems function adequately with minimal municipal involvement. The fully functional 

water schemes, with prompt maintenance are the ones where the municipality is 

fully involved. These are Jali in the Eastern Cape and Thambokhulu in Mpumalanga. 

Thus municipal involvement is key (but not the only factor) to effectiveness and 

ultimately sustainability. The involvement and full participation of other stakeholders 

in the community is also vital.  

The common reasons for poor system performance as cited by respondents in the 

survey include the following: the water points break too often, the system is poorly 

maintained, valves leak, there is no caretaker on site and too many users to a 

standpipe. Operators raised concerns about vandalism of the infrastructure. Taps 

get stolen; leaving the pipes leaking or unusable. Children play with the taps; they 

just open them for fun and leave them like that.  

Communities are generally aware of the person responsible for operating the system 

and who to contact in case of problems with the supply. The operators have varying 

skills levels. The highly skilled ones have previous experience while the less 

experienced ones are generally females who received minimal experience on 

operating the system and checking problems. Less skilled operators escalate system 

problems to local plumbers or the municipality. Spares are readily available. 

In Bakhuba, Mukondeni, Meidengen and Mnxekazi funds for repairs are collected 

from the villagers. In Jali and Thambokhulu the water systems are repaired directly by 

the municipality. Jali has an engineer that attends to problems with the water supply 

system. This is a positive sign of active municipal involvement and integration; ASWSD 

serves as a precursor to get municipalities involved in water service delivery in the 

remotest villages.  

The inclusion of hygiene promotion and education prior and during project 

implementation is in line with good practice. When hygiene education is introduced 

alongside services, water and waste-related behaviours are more likely to change. 

Awareness and practice of hygienic behaviours was very high as measured in the 

survey. Almost all respondents (98%) wash their hands after using the toilet. Further, a 

majority of respondents (90%) wash hands at other times. The incidence of diarrhoea 
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was low, with only 38 cases in the month preceding the survey. Knowledge about 

diarrhoea causes and prevention was very high.  

On the negative side, sanitation was not integrated into the design of the project. 

The Department of Water and Sanitation stresses the importance of this integration 

and has the position ingrained in the 2016 Sanitation Policy. It is also important to 

note that universal access to clean water and sanitation is one of the 17 global 

goals in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. The two go hand in hand. 

 

1.5.4 Sustainability 

Sustainability is a key performance indicator of development interventions. It remains 

a key challenge to the functionality of the water supply system where the 

municipality is not directly involved in the operations and maintenance. Local 

operators lack advanced skills to undertake repairs, communities cannot afford to 

pay for the upkeep of the system and those who can are reluctant to do so.  

Part of the project focused on collaboration and cooperation with municipalities in 

delivering an intermediate water service to rural communities, with the 

understanding that the municipality would take over later on and perhaps provide a 

higher level of service. Some municipalities took on the expected role while others 

dragged their feet. Integration of the infrastructure into the municipal system in terms 

of planning, operations and maintenance is key to sustainability. A few municipalities 

(Vhembe District and Nkomazi Local Municipality) were reluctant to take transfer of 

assets. This may have been out of concern with the additional maintenance costs in 

the long term and associated liabilities in an environment in which they are faced 

with budget constraints and capacity challenges.  

On the technology and innovation side, the deployment of easy to operate and 

maintain, cost effective solutions relevant to the local context, determine the 

sustainability of new technologies.  

Implementation has shown the importance of community ownership and active 

involvement alongside other sustainability dimensions. The project employed 

participatory methods to ensure the full involvement of both men and women. 

Where communities are involved, the water supply system is likely to last longer 

because problems are attended to promptly and means are made to ensure costs 

are covered. Where the community is uninvolved, solutions are not explored and 

instead outsiders are expected to intervene; sometime unfairly.  

1.5.5 Impact 

Impact can only be inferred where there is a functioning water system. Where the 

water system is non-functional, communities have gone back to use unsafe surface 

water which they drink without treating. The point of use treatment devices they 

were provided with are longer working. They have long passed their shelf life. Also, 

there is no alternative way of purchasing these in the various communities. 
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Notable results (outputs) include the capacity development of the research interns 

contracted to undertake the various assessments of the projects, the creation of 

about 354 employment opportunities (interns included) as well as the development 

of some knowledge products; two policy brief documents, five conference papers, 

and an MSc mini-thesis. The three research assistants have been absorbed into the 

CSIR.  

One of the objectives of the project was to influence national water policy and 

have national impact. The department’s policy position is for water polices to 

recognise and promote the role of technology in water provisioning for unserved 

and underserved communities. Policy briefs were the main tool deployed to achieve 

this objective. At this stage, actions taken by the by the department have not yet 

borne fruit in terms of influencing policy and achieving national impact. However, 

the Department of Water and Sanitation has taken note of the policy briefs and 

commented. It has yet to assimilate these into national water policies. A long term 

view needs to be adopted for this objective. Further, the department needs to 

coordinate its efforts towards influencing policy and the national agenda. It also 

needs to ensure that its programme of action is aligned to the policy cycle. Similarly, 

it is way too early expect the project approach to be assimilated and replicated by 

water service authorities and water service providers. Only policy changes and 

project success will coax these structures into adopting the ASWSD approach.  

 

1.6 Governance and Management of the Project 

Community involvement is key to sustainability and is considered good practice. In 

all the projects, water committees referred to as task teams were established. The 

committees liaised between the project agents and the community. They were 

responsible for consulting with the community before and during project 

implementation. After implementation, the committees continued to oversee the 

water systems functioning.  

Communities reported very little conflict and disagreements over water. These 

disagreements are largely over the number of containers brought to the standpipe 

and insufficient quantities. The conflict is usually quickly resolved.  

Some committees were fully functional in areas where the water system was still 

operating. Other committees stopped having regular meetings when the project 

was completed.  Committee members interviewed said they were elected by 

community members and that they met regularly, once or twice a month. 

Committees have different ways of communicating with households in their area. 

Most water committees have adequate female representation tor reflect the active 

role women play in managing household water.  Committee members claimed to 

have not received any training. Training in governance would have assisted them in 

performing their functions.  Not all communities had positive views about their water 
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committee. The one in Dresden was accused of giving its members greater access 

to water.  

The involvement of the municipalities is below expectations. Municipalities are fully 

involved where they were responsible for the construction of the water supply 

system. Some municipalities failed to take transfer of the asset leaving the system to 

hobble along entirely on community resources. It is therefore not surprising that some 

systems are totally non-functional.  

 

1.7 Lessons Learned  

The main lesson learned is that in as much as we promote community participation 

in development projects, the involvement of the municipality remains key mainly 

because of the role and responsibility legislatively accorded to them for water 

provisioning. They also have the necessary capacity in terms of skills and funding. 

Thus, without revenue collection or subsidies, sustainability remains a pipe dream.  

Post implementation monitoring is important. Many of the water systems had long 

stopped functioning by the time we conducted the evaluation. The situation might 

have been different if these dysfunctions were picked up earlier and rectified.  

 

1.8 Conclusion 

There is no doubt that the water projects brought positive changes in the lives of the 

targetted communities. They had clean water which they rated as of good quality, 

they no longer had to face the hardship of walking down rocky paths to go fetch 

water with water containers on their heads.  

It was convenient; it took less time and less hassle to access clean water. The time 

saved could be spent on other productive activities. Respondents were satisfied with 

the water services and knew who the operator was and who to contact in case 

there were problems with the water supply system.  

Unfortunately in many areas these benefits did not last that long. Many of the 

communities visited were found to be without an adequate supply in terms of 

quantity and access to water; their taps were dry water for a variety of reasons and 

some taps had been dry for several years. Hence the poor ratings for the water 

system and convenience.  

Water supply systems that were functional had municipal support. Communities on 

their own struggle to operate and maintain the water schemes due to limited 

funding and technical capacity. To a point communities are able to fund 

maintenance. They are however not able to bear larger costs related to major 

repairs and replacement.  
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User contributions and municipal involvement are key to sustainability. Discussions 

with communities over payment for operations and maintenance need to take 

place at the planning phase; difficult as the task may seem. Internal ways of funding 

maintenance are in the long term, a better and sustainable option. 

Outcomes can only be sustained if infrastructure is functional; infrastructure can only 

remain functional if it is properly maintained. Considering investments already made 

on the project, it is vital that infrastructure than can be “saved” be brought back to 

functionality. The operational model needs to be different. Communities need to 

contribute financially; municipalities need to bring in their resources. If that fails, 

alternatives have to be sought with water NGOs presenting the best available 

option.  
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PART 2 

SECTION 1 

“Water is life - Respect it, Conserve it, Enjoy it” 

1.1 Introduction 

This report presents results of the research conducted and carried out by Akwethu 

Engineering and Development (Pty) Ltd for the outcome evaluation of the 

Accelerated Sustainable Water Service Delivery (ASWSD) Project through 

technology innovation for the Department of Science and Technology (the client).  

Primary data and information used in this report was gathered over May and July 

2018 in Limpopo, Eastern Cape and Mpumalanga where the project was 

implemented in previous years. Data collected at the implementation sites visited 

includes in-depth interviews, survey interviews and focus group discussions.  

The research report as presented includes the introduction, background to the 

evaluation, research design & methodology, data collection (focus groups, surveys, 

observations, and key informant interviews), data analysis, discussion of evaluation 

findings, conclusion and recommendations. It draws on the literature review 

conducted the theory of change developed.  

1.2 Project Description 

The ASWSD initiative aimed to harness science, technology and innovation (STI) to 

accelerate sustainable delivery of water services to underserved or unserved rural 

communities. The ASWSD project was designed to demonstrate how to expedite the 

provision of reliable safe drinking water (potable water) to underserviced, or 

unserved, communities living in remote rural areas through the application of 

science and technology. The Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) 

was appointed as project managers of the initiative following a competitive bidding 

process. 

The ASWSD project was implemented in two phases focused as follows:  

Phase I: Eastern Cape in two district municipalities, Amathole and OR Tambo over 

nine years ago. These areas have since been moved to Alfred Nzo District 

Municipality following the demarcations after the 2011 elections.  

Phase II: In Limpopo (Mopani, Greater Sekhukhune, Vhembe) and Mpumalanga 

(Ehlanzeni) in the last three years 

The project implemented various technologies in Phase I and II and implementation 

varied from site to site with municipalities as partners and construction companies as 

implementing agents. In each of the sites, a water committee referred to as a task 
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team was put in place following a nomination process. The participating 

municipalities and villages are listed in the following table.  

 

District municipality  Local Municipality and Village 

Alfred Nzo Ntabakhulu 

o Bakhuba  

o Mnxekazi 

Bizana, Jali 

Amathole Mbashe, Cwebe  

Great Kei, Kwenxhura  

Sekhukhune Greater Tubatse 

o Kgotlopong 

o Dresden  

Mopani Greater Letaba  

o HaKgapane 

o Meidengen 

Vhembe   Makhado:  

o Mukondeni  

Thulamela:  

o Vondo 

o Murangoni 

o Marandzhe 

o Matondoni 

Collins Chabane,  

o Magona  

o Govhu 

Ehlanzeni Nkomazi  

o Thambokhulu 

Table 1: List of participating municipalities and villages  

  

1.3 Mandate Fit 

The initiative is in line with the mission of the department which is to provide 

leadership, an enabling environment and resources for science, technology and 

innovation in pursuance of the country’s development agenda which is in support of 

South Africa’s development.  

The work of the department is in accordance with a number of programmes. 

Strategic objective one of Programme 5 on Socio-Economic Innovation Partnerships 

aims to collect knowledge, evidence and learning to achieve inclusive 

development. To attain the priorities of this strategic objective, the department 

invests in technology demonstration projects to showcase the extent to which 

science, technology and innovation can be used to achieve inclusive 

development.  
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The department invested in the ASWSD to demonstrate the extent to which scientific 

and technological innovations can be used to provide access to potable water to 

the underserved and the unserved remote rural communities. Although not a direct 

service delivery department, the department implements technology demonstration 

projects to collect knowledge, evidence and learning in order to inform the policies 

of the relevant line departments. In this manner, the department uses its resources to 

improve and accelerate service delivery through technology and innovation across 

various sectors. 

The project advances the goals introduced in the 1996 White Paper on Science and 

Technology as well as the 2011 National Development Plan. The two documents are 

explicit regarding the role of science and technology in improving the quality of life. 

It is on this basis, that the Department of Science and Technology has been 

implementing various initiatives focussing on the use of science, technology and 

innovation to improve the quality of service delivery. The initiative promotes the 

development of appropriate tools and methodologies advanced in the national 

Water Policy. These include demand management, water use audits, fitting of 

water-efficient domestic fittings, pre-payment metering, the promotion of best 

available industrial technology in industry, strategic environmental assessments, and 

environmental impact assessments which are deemed vital to the success of water 

conservation (Section 6.4.2). Further, the policy advocates for communication and 

educational activities to improve water use and promote conservation. 

1.4 Scope of Work 

The period under review is from 2009 to 2015. The evaluation focuses on the water 

infrastructure installed in Phases I & II of the ASWSD project and the associated 

outcomes. It will assess the effectiveness of the policy briefs in influencing the policies 

of the service delivery departments; namely, Water and Sanitation, Cooperative 

Governance and National Treasury.  

The outcomes evaluation will: 

 identify the number of households that benefitted from the project,  

 establish the number of Small, Medium and Micro Enterprises that benefited 

from the project (based on parties contracted and sub-contractors) 

 ascertain the number of jobs created through the projects based on 

contractor numbers and those reported in the beneficiary survey. 

1.5 Aim of the Evaluation  

The evaluation aims to:  

 Assess the current state of infrastructure at project sites 

 Determine the levels and quality of access by households to water from the 

infrastructure erected through these projects  

 Assess hygiene practices by households and those relevant to water quality in 

the households 
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 Assess the extent to which policy briefs developed have influenced the 

National Water Policy or the extent of their relevance 

 Assess the integration of the infrastructure into the municipal system in terms 

of planning, operations and maintenance  

 Investigate the replication of the approach by WSA and WSP as well as 

enabling and constraining factors and 

 Determine the impact of the skills development, job creation and SMMEs that 

benefitted  

1.6 Key Evaluation Questions  

Based on the stated aims of the evaluation, the study attempted to answer the 

following questions: 

 Household and community level 

 To what degree have the intended beneficiaries been reached 

through the ASWSD project? 

 To what extent can the application of science and technological 

innovations accelerate the delivery of potable water?  

 How has the ASWSD project increased access to safe and clean 

drinking water to beneficiaries? 

 To what extent has participation in the ASWSD project enhanced the 

skills and created jobs for beneficiaries? 

 What has been the impact of the project on the quality of life of rural 

households? 

 What is the long-term intended or un-intended impact of the ASWSD 

and how to better scale up and replicate and identify inhibitors for 

scaling up? 

 National impact and sustainability   

 Has the ASWSD project (based on developed policy briefs) been 

effective in influencing national water policy?  

 To what extent has the infrastructure been integrated in participating 

municipalities?  

 Is the infrastructure properly maintained?  

 Has the community taken ownership of the project?  

 How can the outcomes of the ASWSD project be sustained in the long 

term?  

 Determine the impact of the skills development, job creation and 

SMMEs that benefitted 
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SECTION 2 

2 The Literature Review 

No child should die or get sick as a result of drinking contaminated drinking water, 

being exposed to other people’s excreta, or having no place to wash their hands.  

No child should have to stay away from school for lack of a clean toilet and privacy.  

No mother or new-born should contract an infection from an unsanitary delivery 

room when they are most vulnerable.  

And no one should suffer the indignity of having to defecate in the open. 

(WHO and UNICEF, 2017)1 

2.1 Introduction 

The literature review is an important element of this outcome evaluation to be 

carried out by Akwethu Engineering and Development (Pty) Ltd over the period, 

February to July 2018. As outlined in the proposal, the review will encompass local 

and international literature that addresses delivery of water services in rural and 

remote areas in order to establish challenges, lessons learned and good practice. 

It is important to note that not all research reports differentiate between rural and 

urban water schemes. In some cases small town schemes are classified as rural. 

However, some problems are common to both settings. 

2.2 Background 

Water is a key driver of economic and social development. It also has a basic 

function in maintaining the integrity of the natural environment. According to the 

World Health Organisation (WHO) “Water is at the core of sustainable development 

and is critical for socio-economic development, healthy ecosystems and for human 

survival itself. It is vital for reducing the global burden of disease and improving the 

health, welfare and productivity of populations. It is central to the production and 

preservation of a host of benefits and services for people. Water is also at the heart 

of adaptation to climate change, serving as the crucial link between the climate 

system, human society and the environment” 

(http://www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/water_and_sustainable_development.shtm).  

However water is only one of a number of vital natural resources and it is imperative 

that water issues are not considered in isolation. An integrated approach is key to 

ensuring efficient, equitable and sustainable development and management of the 

world's limited water resources. 

                                                 

1 Progress on drinking water, sanitation and hygiene: 2017 update and SDG baselines. 
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A basic premise is that accessible potable water, good hygiene, sustainable 

sanitation and a habitable environment are essential requirements for good health, 

productivity and a good quality of life. The water supply has to be safe, reliable, 

affordable and easily accessible. A poor water supply impacts health by causing 

acute infectious diarrhoea, repeat or chronic diarrhoea episodes, and non-

diarrhoeal disease which can arise from chemicals such as arsenic and fluoride. It 

can also affect health by limiting productivity and the maintenance of personal 

hygiene.  

Many debilitating or even fatal illnesses are spread by contamination of the water 

supply by organisms that have disease-causing viruses, bacteria, and parasites 

(USAID, 2015, Sector environmental guidelines water supply and sanitation partial 

update 2015. 

http://www.usaidgems.org/Documents/SectorGuidelines/Wat%20San%20Guideline

%20Final_w_GCC_Addition__May11.pdf). Hence, universal access to clean water 

and sanitation is one of the 17 global goals in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 

Development.  

Women and children bear the brunt of unsafe water and water shortages. Children 

are most likely to become ill from poor water consumption and women are the 

primary caregivers for sick family members. Women and girls also carry out most 

water collection chores, often spending long hours doing so (USAID, 2015).  

 

2.3 National legislative context for water provision 

Before 1994 there were significant disparities and inequities in the provision and 

access to services including water. As a result, access to water was limited among 

the majority of black people living in rural areas.  It is these challenges that the new 

dispensation had to tackle alongside other injustices of the past.  

The SA Constitution (1996) is the supreme law of the country of South Africa and it 

provides the legal foundation for the existence of the republic, sets out the rights 

and duties of its citizens, and defines the structure of the government. The 

Constitution places a legal obligation on the government to realise people’s right to 

sufficient water in s 27(1)(b). This is supported by policies, strategies and institutions to 

manage water resources and deliver water services to citizens through local 

government. 

The Bill of Rights is the cornerstone of democracy in South Africa and is included in 

Chapter 2 of the Constitution of the Republic. It enshrines the rights of all people in 

SA and affirms the democratic values of human dignity, equality and freedom.  

Access to water is included in the Bill of Rights under health care, food, water and 

social security. It states “The government must make sure you have access to food 

and water; health care and social security”.    

http://www.usaidgems.org/Documents/SectorGuidelines/Wat%20San%20Guideline%20Final_w_GCC_Addition__May11.pdf
http://www.usaidgems.org/Documents/SectorGuidelines/Wat%20San%20Guideline%20Final_w_GCC_Addition__May11.pdf
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In 2001 government introduced 'Free Basic Water' to ensure that people’s human 

rights are honoured. Under the policy municipalities provide an average of 6,000 

litres (6 kilo litres) to each household as free water. This figure is based on the 

allocation of 25 litres per person per day for a household made up of eight people 

as recommended globally.  

In 2010 the National Planning Commission identified water as an important focus 

area for its work. Water resources and services are addressed in Chapter 4 under 

economic infrastructure. The National Development Plan (NDP) is a plan for the 

country to eliminate poverty and reduce inequality by 2030 through uniting South 

Africans, unleashing the energies of its citizens, growing an inclusive economy, 

building capabilities, enhancing the capability of the state and leaders working 

together to solve complex problems. To realise this vision, the plan has enabling 

milestones and supporting actions. With regards water, the aim is to ensure that all 

South Africans have access to clean running water in their homes. The Medium Term 

Strategic Framework (MTSF) for 2014-2019 calls for an increase in the percentage of 

households with access to a functional water service from 85% in 2013 to 90% by 

2019. 

One of the critical actions to support achievement of this milestone(access to water) 

is public infrastructure investment at 10% of gross domestic product (GDP) financed 

through tariffs, public-private partnerships, taxes and loans and focused on 

transport, energy and water. With the negative economic outlook, this level of 

infrastructure investment might not be achieved.  

The Industrial Development Corporation estimated 2016/17 public spend on water 

and sanitation infrastructure at R37.2 billion and R39.3bn, R41.2bn and R44.9bn 

respectively over the MTEF. This represents a total investment of R125.4bn over the 

MTEF and an average annual increase of 4.8% which makes up 13.2% of total public 

sector infrastructure spending for the MTEF period 2016/17-2019/20 (IDC, 2017). As 

share of GDP, the public sector contribution has increased 7.6% in 2016, from 4.3% in 

2000 representing a significant shift but still below the NDP target. From 2014 to 2016 

the private sector’s share of infrastructure expenditure averaged 12.7% of GDP. 

To achieve the SDG targets by 2030, South Africa needs to commit an additional 

$23bn in the water and electricity sectors, taking the total to $464bn by 2040 

according to the Global Infrastructure Outlook report based on analysis conducted 

by the G20-backed Global Infrastructure Hub and Oxford Economics. The report 

further found that South Africa would need to spend 0.5% of its GDP on water and 

sanitation infrastructure to meet the SDG requirements (Khumalo, 2017). 

There are other rights linked to the right to water; such as the right to a healthy 

environment in the Bill. If the environment is not managed properly, water needs 

cannot be adequately met. The quantity of water can be affected by 

mismanagement of rivers on the one hand, and the varied pollution of water 

resources by human activities (Water as a human right, what does it mean to South 
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Africans? 

http://www.wrc.org.za/News/Pages/Waterasahumanright,whatdoesitmeantoSouth

Africans.aspx). Thus, the right to water and the right to a healthy environment are 

difficult to separate. Without sustainable ecological practices, the availability and 

quality of water is threatened. To maintain a safe and secure supply of water there is 

a need to manage the environment in a holistic way. 

 

2.4 Global principles and prescripts  

In 1977, the World Water Conference in Mar del Plata, Argentina, adopted a 

declaration which initiated a new era in international co-operation for improved 

water supplies and sanitation in developing countries. According to this declaration, 

the 1980s were to become the 'International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation 

Decade' (IDWSSD). The slogan for what became known as the Water Decade was: 

'Water and Sanitation for All’ (Black, 1998). 

The need to protect the world's finite supply of fresh water and to use it efficiently 

and equitably in the service of humankind was also the subject of a Chapter in 

Agenda 21, the key document of the 1992 Earth Summit. Deemed important was 

the improvement of drinking water supplies and sanitation and ensuring sustainable 

water supplies. Also called for were integrated management of water resources, 

protection of water quality and water management for food production. 

The Dublin principles, articulated at the Dublin National Conference on Water and 

Environment in 1992 ahead of the Earth Summit. The principles were ratified through 

Chapter 18 of Agenda 21 of the UN Conference of Environment and Development 

in Rio de Janeiro held the same year. They state:  

1. Fresh water is a finite and vulnerable resource, essential to sustain life, 

development and the environment. 

2. Water development and management should be based on a participatory 

approach, involving users, planners and policy makers at all levels 

3. Women play a central part in provision, management and safeguarding of water. 

4. Water has an economic value in all its competing uses and should be recognised 

as an economic good.  

 

The last principle not only encompassed the idea that water had an environmental 

and a productive value; it suggested that the basic human need for safe water to 

drink could no longer be regarded as a sufficient criterion for providing an 

engineered supply. Accordingly, the need for any system of water provision that 

placed an engineered construction or a technological device between the user 

and a water source -- stream, spring, lake or aquifer -- should be expressed in terms 

of effective demand or 'willingness to pay’(Black, 1998. p55). The reasoning behind 

was that “Only if people attached to it a quantifiable value which could be 
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factored into costs would, there be any kind of guarantee that an engineered 

service would be sustainable -- and sustained” (Black, 1998. p.55).  

The need to protect the world's finite supply of fresh water and to use it efficiently 

and equitably in the service of humankind was also expressed in Agenda 21, the key 

document of the 1992 Earth Summit.  

These principles and action areas were subsequently endorsed at the post-Rio 

Ministerial meeting on water and sanitation at Noordwijk in the Netherlands in 1994. 

Not all were universally agreed upon. There was strong resistance from some 

developing countries to the idea that water should be regarded as an ‘economic 

good’ -- an unpopular notion where people think of water as quintessentially free, 

and where engineered supplies have traditionally been used as a political 

bargaining chip (Black, 1998. p.49). 

The Africa Water Vision 2025, launched at the Second World Water Forum at The 

Hague (2000), foresees an Africa where the use and management of water 

resources are equitable and sustainable and contribute to poverty alleviation, 

socioeconomic development, regional cooperation, and the environment.  

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development sets out 17 Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) and 169 targets designed to be universally relevant and applicable to 

all countries. The Agenda emphasises the indivisible nature of the goals and its 

related targets and the need to address the links between the social, economic and 

environmental aspects of development. The Agenda envisages that by 2030 there 

will be universal and equitable access to safe, affordable drinking water by all. 

Access is defined as sufficient water to meet domestic needs is reliably available 

close to home while safe implies drinking water is free from pathogens and elevated 

levels of toxic substances at all times (WHO and UNICEF, 2017. Progress on drinking 

water, sanitation and hygiene).  

Achievements on drinking water, sanitation and hygiene are critical for the 

achievement of other targets, including reducing poverty and achieving universal 

access to basic services. Specifically, Goal 6 of SDGs is about ensuring availability 

and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all. Targets 6.1 and 6.2 aim 

for universal access to drinking water, sanitation and hygiene and call for enhanced 

monitoring. Other relevant targets are:  

6.3: By 2030, improve water quality by reducing pollution, eliminating dumping and 

minimizing release of hazardous chemicals and materials, halving the proportion of 

untreated wastewater and substantially increasing recycling and safe reuse globally  

6.4 By 2030, substantially increase water-use efficiency across all sectors and ensure 

sustainable withdrawals and supply of freshwater to address water scarcity and 

substantially reduce the number of people suffering from water scarcity  
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6.6 By 2020, protect and restore water-related ecosystems, including mountains, 

forests, wetlands, rivers, aquifers and lakes  

6.a By 2030, expand international cooperation and capacity-building support to 

developing countries in water- and sanitation-related activities and programmes, 

including water harvesting, desalination, water efficiency, waste water treatment, 

recycling and reuse technologies  

6.b Support and strengthen the participation of local communities in improving 

water and sanitation management 

The right to water has also been provided for in the Copenhagen Declaration, 

where states are supposed to focus their efforts and policies to provide basic needs 

for all mainly directed at providing safe drinking water and sanitation to everyone. 

The right to 'adequate water' is specifically provided for in the International 

Convention on the Elimination of All forms of Discrimination against Women 

(CEDAW) and the Protocol to the African Charter on the Rights of Women (Article 15 

on food security). CEDAW recognises the right of women in rural areas to enjoy 

adequate living conditions, particularly in relation to sanitation and water supply. 

 

2.5 Water Provision in Context  

Providing a better water supply can significantly improve the quality of life and is a 

source of, and the condition for a socio-economic development. An adequate, 

supply of good quality water is necessary for good health and hygienic practices.  

An adequate supply of safe drinking water is also required to deal with some 

diseases. In its evaluation research, the Asian Development Bank found that water 

supply and sanitation (WSS) benefits were generally long-term and pro-poor, and 

tended to impact women, children, and other disadvantaged groups 

proportionately more than men and other socially empowered groups.  

Critical to sustainability in such water projects is a participatory approach to 

programme design and management as well as a strong technical design that 

takes into context where the project is to be implemented. Some projects have 

goals in addition to objectives, such as gender equality, poverty reduction, and 

reduced vulnerability to risks such as drought. 

 

2.5.1 Access to water in South Africa 

According to Stats SA (2015), the percentage of people who used an improved 

source of drinking water increased from 76,6% in 1996 to 88,3% in 2015. Despite these 

improvements, many households still lack access to safe, affordable and reliable 

sources of drinking water. Further, inequalities in relation to access to safe water still 
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exist. Individuals at a disadvantage are those in the rural areas, the poor and living in 

the Eastern Cape, KwaZulu Natal and Limpopo. 

Water scarcity is a major problem for South Africa which is classified as ‘water 

stressed’ based on the per capita water availability. On February 13, 2018, the country 

declared a national disaster in Cape Town as the city's water supply was predicted to 

run dry before the end of June. With dams running at low capacity water saving 

measures were effected to limit each resident’s consumption limited to less than 50 

litres a day. 

Ensuring rural water security has become a big challenge to sustainable 

development due to an increasing population, degrading condition of watersheds 

and impacts of climate change. This requires new, innovative strategies that are 

ecologically sound and cost effective. Successful strategies can then be replicated 

or upscaled.  

In line with the Constitution, there has been a major emphasis in addressing the 

backlogs in water-supply infrastructure in the informal settlements and in rural areas, 

with many rural water-supply schemes having been commissioned. These schemes 

include both surface-water and groundwater supplies throughout the rural areas.  

Free Basic Water Policy (DWAF, 2004. p.8. Sustainability Best Practices Guidelines for 

Rural Water Services. Published by Department of Water Affairs and Forestry 

Directorate: Pretoria) is meant to maintain life, sustenance (water used for cooking), 

cleanliness (water used for bathing, dish-washing and clothes-washing), health and 

sanitation (clean water used for sanitation practices to prevent water-borne and 

other diseases).  

There are several guidelines on what constitutes an acceptable level of water 

consumption. The basic water services are defined in South Africa as 25 ℓ/d per 

person (RSA, 2001), which equals the accepted norm for free basic water of 6 

kℓ/month for a household of 8 persons (Hay et al. 2012). The water supply has to be 

within 200 metres from each dwelling with a minimum flow of 10 litres per minute in 

the case of communal water points.  

The DWA recommendations for low-income housing are 60 ℓ/d per person for 

planning purposes, while the water requirements in more affluent, developed towns 

can easily increase up to 250 ℓ/d per person. 
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Table 2: Water Requirements for Different Categories of Settlements 

Adapted from Hay et al.  

The sustainable operation of the service is defined as the facility being available for 

at least 350 days per year and not interrupted for more than 48 consecutive hours 

per incident. This should be accompanied by and the communication of good 

water use, hygiene and related practices (StasSA, 2017, GHS Series Volume VIII: 

Water and Sanitation, in-depth analysis of the General Household Survey 2002–2015 

and Community Survey 2016 data).  

The Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) has introduced the National 

Groundwater Strategy (NGS) to ensure that groundwater plays an integral part of 

water resources planning across all sectors. However, implementation of the strategy 

is being hindered by the lack of long-term groundwater yield data in most rural 

areas of South Africa (Borehole Water Journal, 2016)  

South Africa has met the Millennium Development Goal targets for water supply and 

sanitation, according to its own service level definitions and had targeted coverage 

targets of 100% for both water supply and sanitation by 2014 (World Bank. AMCOW 

Country Status Review, 2011). Impediments to achieving this goal are outlined in the 

Water and Sanitation Program (WSP) status report and they relate to lack of 

adequate financing within the indicated timeframe, existing cost model not 

designed to adequately cater for the regional bulk infrastructure required for rural 

water supply schemes in areas where groundwater resources are deemed to be 

inadequate or unreliable as well as concerns with sustainability of infrastructure due 

to poor maintenance.  A significant proportion of rural water supply schemes are not 

functional; maintenance budgets are inadequate; and there are insufficient 

resources from tariffs and subsidies to properly sustain the service. 

Some of the challenges noted in the WSP research report related to the sustainability 

of the infrastructure (both the new infrastructure that has been built as well as the 

aging infrastructure neglected in favour of extending services). Many ventilated 

improved pit (VIP) latrines were full and were not being emptied; many wastewater 

treatment works were operating over capacity and/or performing poorly; there 

were drinking water quality risks in small towns and rural areas; the full costs of 

providing services were often not fully accounted for; and insufficient resources were 
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available to the sector from user fees and government grants to maintain and 

sustain services over time (World Bank. AMCOW Country Status Overview. 2011, p.2). 

With regards access to water infrastructure in SA, coverage improved from 58% 1994 

to 91% in 2009 (DWA) thereby meeting the MDG targets for water supply and 

sanitation. For the same period, rural water supply was 40% and 82% respectively 

with a target of 100% coverage by 2015.  As expected, urban coverage was higher 

at 75% and 96% in 1994 and 2009 (World Bank. AMCOW Country Status Overview, 

2011).  

Census data from 2011 (StatsSA, 2012) also shows that access to water has generally 

improved over the years. The table below (Table 3) provides number of household 

statistics for the three provinces in which the outcome evaluation will be conducted.  

 

Main source of water, 

2011  

Eastern Cape  Limpopo Mpumalanga  

 2007 2011 2007 2011 2007 2011 

Piped water in 

dwelling/house 

453,000 558, 

000 

198,000 177,000 286,000 324,000 

Piped water on 

site/yard 

308,000 241,000 357,000 521,000 347,000 404,000 

Borehole in yard  - -   64,000   98,000   16,000  16,000 
Table 3: Main Water Source in Three Provinces 

Adapted from the 2011 Census 

In line with the country’s water policy, a considerable proportion of households 

benefit from free basic water with the Eastern Cape having the highest proportion 

and Mpumalanga the lowest (Table 4). Benefitting the most from free basic water 

would be the poorest households. 

 

Number of consumer 

units, 2011  

Basic water Free basic water % free 

Eastern Cape 1,576,131 913,551 58% 

Limpopo 986,381 4,186 47.3% 

Mpumalanga 1,029,686 446,102 43.3% 
Table 4: Water Consumption by Province  

Adapted from the 2011 Census 

 

The 2016 General October Household Survey conducted by StatsSA (StatsSA, 2017) 

also provides access to water figures.  

In 2016, access to tap water on site or offsite in the Eastern had increased from 56.3 

% in 2002 to 75.7%, an increase of 19.4%. In Limpopo access to piped water 

increased marginally from 73.9% in 2002 to 75.1% in 2016.  Of concern is the 
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decrease evidenced in Mpumalanga; from 90.6% in 2002 to 85.3% in 2016. This may 

be due to maintenance challenges and disconnections. Nationally, the percentage 

of households with access to tap water in their dwellings, off-site or on-site increased 

by 3,9% over the same period. 

Looking at main sources of drinking water used by South African households, about 

half (46,4%) had access to piped water in their dwellings in 2016 (StatsSA, October 

Household Survey, 2017). A further 26,8% accessed water on site while 13,3% relied 

on communal taps and 2,4% relied on neighbours’ taps. Although generally 

households’ access to water improved, 3,7% of households still had to fetch water 

from rivers, streams, stagnant water pools, dams, wells and springs in 2016. This 

represents a decrease from 9,5% of households that had to access water from these 

sources in 2002. A large percentage of households in Eastern Cape (17,9%), 

KwaZuluNatal (7,6%) and Limpopo (6,7%) still relied on unsafe sources of water. 

The 2016 household survey noted with concern that while access to piped water 

had increased over the years, payment levels had declined. While 14 million 

households had access to piped water in 2016 compared to 9,3 million in 2005, the 

percentage of households who paid for the piped water consumed declined from 

61,9% in 2005 to42.9% in 2015 and only 41,5% in 2016. Provincial analysis of the three 

provinces under study shows that payment levels among households paying for 

municipal water by province, 2005–2015, declined from 53.6% to 31.8% in the Eastern 

Cape, 41.4% to 30.2% in Mpumalanga and 30.8% to 20.3% in Limpopo. Limpopo 

(20,3%) and Mpumalanga (30,2%) had the lowest percentage of households who 

reported paying for municipal water received while the Eastern Cape (21.8%) was 

one of the provinces that experienced the greatest decline alongside the Free State 

(25.7%) and North West (31.3%). The highest percentage of households who reported 

using a free water source was found in Eastern Cape (43,4%), Mpumalanga (42,4%) 

and KwaZulu-Natal (39,8%).  

Declining revenues impact negatively on maintenance and ultimately sustainability. 

Similarly, satisfaction with the quality of the water has declined nationally since 2005.  

Water pollution is of concern in some provinces including the Eastern Cape at 19.9%. 

The rate was less in Limpopo (11.7%) and Mpumalanga (16.5%) in 2015 (StatsSA, GHS 

Series Volume VIII). As expected, affected most were the poorest households, and 

those living in rural areas and in traditional dwellings. 

Less than two-thirds (63,0%) of households rated the water services as ‘good’ in 2016 

compared to 60,1% recorded in 2012, and 76,4% reported in 2005 (StatsSA, 2017). 

The percentage of users who rated water services as average increased from 15,8% 

in 2005 to 31,8% in 2009, declining to 25,2% in 2016 (StatsSA, 2017). The proportion of 

households that rated water services as ‘poor’ increased from 7,8% in 2005 to 11,8% 

in 2016. Disappointingly, there was also an increase in the proportion of households 

who felt that their water was not clean, clear, did not taste or was free of bad smells. 
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2.5.2 Elements of safely managed water 

There are three elements of assessing safely managed water. These are accessibility, 

availability, and quality. The three are detailed below (WHO and UNICEF, 2017).  

Accessibility: Travel time to water source is used as an indicator for accessibility. 

Availability: The human right to water specifies that water should be available 

continuously and in a sufficient quantity to meet the requirements of drinking and 

personal hygiene, as well as of further personal and domestic uses, such as cooking 

and food preparation, dish and laundry washing and cleaning  

Quality: To be considered safe, drinking water must be free from pathogens and 

elevated levels of harmful substances at all times. Although water has self-cleansing 

capacity, it is not strong enough to produce clean drinking water. This is a result of 

the quantity and variety of industrial and agricultural contaminants that have 

entered surface and groundwater over decades. Hence, water often still needs 

treatment before it is suitable for use as drinking water. 

Assessment of drinking water quality provides an important measure of safety, and 

most countries have national standards that are in many cases aligned with WHO 

Guidelines for Drinking Water Quality. The highest priority water quality parameter 

globally and in most countries is contamination of drinking water with faecal matter 

(WHO and UNICEF, 2017). As expected, improved sources are likely to be free of 

microbiological contamination than unimproved sources. Excessive fluoride and 

arsenic in drinking water is also a global concern. The best way to ensure water 

safety is through a holistic risk management approach such as water safety plans. In 

addition to water plans, surveillance of water quality at critical points in the system 

as well as setting quality standards are vital to ensuring and monitoring quality.  

During water purification waste water is treated to become drinking water which 

meets legal standards in the physical, bacteriological and chemical area. The kind 

of treatment water needs, strongly depends upon the composition and quality of 

the water. Water treatment contains two process steps: physical removal of solid 

particles, mainly minerals and organic matter and chemical disinfection; killing or 

deactivating micro-organisms in water. 

2.5.3 Water supply harvesting and techniques 

Groundwater has historically been given limited attention, and has not been 

perceived as an important water resource, in South Africa (DWAF, 2004). 

Consequently only 13 % of the country’s total water supply originates from 

groundwater. However, groundwater will be the most feasible option for a large part 

of the new water demand because of generally increasing water scarcity and 

decreasing available river and spring flows during low flow and drought periods, as 

well as wide-spread problems of surface water pollution in rural areas.  

There are several water supply techniques applied in small and rural water schemes. 

They include the following:  
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 Rainwater harvesting: Rainwater harvesting consist in capturing the rain where 

it falls or capturing and storing the runoff in farms, villages and towns. Measures 

to keep the water clean are important. 

 Spring water tapping: Spring water is usually fed by an aquifer or a water flow 

through fissured rock. Water is forced up flow to the surface where solid or clay 

layer block the underground flow and the water can easily be tapped where 

it emerges.  

 Pumping: Human and animal power is often the most readily available power 

for pumping water for small communities in developing countries, particularly 

in rural areas. Under suitable conditions wind power is of relevance. Diesel 

engines and electric motors should be used only if the necessary fuel and 

electricity supplies are readily available. Prevailing local conditions and 

management capacities determine the type of pump most suitable and 

sustainable. Types include reciprocating pump, rotary pump, axial flow pump, 

airlift pump, centrifugal pump and hydraulic ram.  

 Groundwater withdrawal: This is the most common in small water supply 

systems. The oldest and simplest method of groundwater withdrawal is to dig a 

hole in the ground to a depth below the water table. Groundwater plays a 

crucial role in community water supply in most rural areas of South Africa. 

Hence its optimal operation and management is essential. Groundwater often 

contains large amounts of dissolved minerals as a result of contact with soils 

and rocks. 

 Surface water intake and small dams: A convenient source of water for small 

communities is frequently a natural stream or river close by. A river intake should 

be sited where there is an adequate flow and the level allows gravity supply to 

minimise pumping costs.  

The quality of the water is also important so the water intake should be upflow 

of density populated or farming areas or of cattle watering places. 

 

 Also important is water availability; and not just access. The advantages of 24x7 

metered water supply services over intermittent water supply are that they (World 

Bank/India case studies, p.74):  

 Prevent ingress of contaminants from the ground to the distribution system;  

 Reduce health risks;  

 Service providers can practise efficient supply and demand management; 

 Improve customer satisfaction;  

 Minimise complaints about inadequate supply of drinking water; and  

 Reduce water wastage as continuous supply prevents households from storing 

water and throwing it out at the start of fresh supply.  

To augment shortfalls in water supply and to allow for the required upgrades in the 

level of water services, several local intervention options can be implemented such 

as:   
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 Implementation of water conservation and water demand management 

measures to reduce losses and wastage 

 Upgrading of existing infrastructure to increase yield or assurance of supply 

 Water trading 

 Water re-use 

 

2.5.4 Transmission and distribution 

Water distribution systems transport water from the source or the water treatment 

point to the users. The possible layouts for water distribution systems are branched 

and looped.  

 

 

Figure 1: Water Distribution Systems, Blanched and Looped 

Adapted from Fabrizi, Lenntech  

Branched networks are predominantly used for small capacity water supplies 

delivering water mostly through standpipes. Their drawbacks are low reliability, 

danger of contamination, possibility of sediment accumulation. Furthermore a 

fluctuation of water demand causes large pressure variations in the systems (Fabrizi, 

https://www.lenntech.com/small-community-water-

supplies.htm#3._Water_quality_and_quantity_#ixzz575tJkonV). Their advantages 

they are easy to design, direction and flow rates can be easily determined for all 

pipes. Looped distribution networks are instead more difficult, since customers can 

be supplied from more than one direction. They have the advantage of a better 

hydraulics and the possibility of water supply also in the event of the mains is out if 

operation for cleaning or repair. 
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Points at which the water is delivered to the users are called service connections. 

They can be house, yard or group connections or public standpipes. A house 

connection is a water service pipe with in-house plumbing, a yard connection is 

similar to a house connection, with the difference that it has no in-house piping; the 

tap is placed in the yard. Group connections are outside taps shared by a group of 

households. Public stand pipes are the most common service connection in small 

communities. (Fabrizi. https://www.lenntech.com/small-community-water-

supplies.htm#3._Water_quality_and_quantity_#ixzz575tJkonV). 

2.5.5 Integrated approach to design 

Water supply, sanitation and hygiene are closely related. Good sanitation and 

hygiene practices are essential to prevent contamination of water resources. At the 

same time, good hygiene practices and sanitation facilities provide few health 

benefits if water resources remain contaminated. 

It is therefore important to integrate water supply, sanitation and hygiene promotion. 

If these elements are treated individually, the faecal-oral route of disease 

transmission will not be broken and public health benefits from infrastructure 

investments will be limited. If it is not possible to implement an integrated 

programme, the priority should be increasing water quantity, with improving 

infrastructure for water quality of secondary importance. When programmes are 

implemented independently, those that focus on improved sanitation, including the 

adoption of good hygiene behaviours, show the greatest reduction in disease. 

2.5.6 Health impacts 

An inadequate water supply maybe as a result of poor access or quality, low 

reliability, high cost, or difficulty of management and is associated with significant 

health risks. These health risks are experienced most strongly by the poorest nations, 

and the poorest households within nations (Hunter, MacDonald and Carter, 2010). A 

healthier community frees up health services which in many cases are strained.  

To benefit from the full potential of health impacts, three conditions must be met 

simultaneously according to the AfDB/IDEV (June 2015. Water Supply & Sanitation in 

Africa: Findings, Lessons and Good Practices to Improve Delivery.  

http://idev.afdb.org/sites/default/files/documents/files/Water%20Supply%20and%20

Sanitation%20in%20Africa%20-

%20Findings%2C%20Lessons%20and%20Good%20Practices%20to%20Improve%20Deli

very_0.pdf) :  

(i) drinking water must be safe and available near the home all year round 

(quality and quantity 

(ii) access to and hygienic use of toilets must be large scale, and  

(iii) hands must be washed with soap or ash after using the toilet and before 

eating, etc.  

When the Water Decade was launched in 1981, its purpose had been presented as 

the reduction of water and waste-related sickness in the poorer parts of the world. 

http://idev.afdb.org/sites/default/files/documents/files/Water%20Supply%20and%20Sanitation%20in%20Africa%20-%20Findings%2C%20Lessons%20and%20Good%20Practices%20to%20Improve%20Delivery_0.pdf
http://idev.afdb.org/sites/default/files/documents/files/Water%20Supply%20and%20Sanitation%20in%20Africa%20-%20Findings%2C%20Lessons%20and%20Good%20Practices%20to%20Improve%20Delivery_0.pdf
http://idev.afdb.org/sites/default/files/documents/files/Water%20Supply%20and%20Sanitation%20in%20Africa%20-%20Findings%2C%20Lessons%20and%20Good%20Practices%20to%20Improve%20Delivery_0.pdf
http://idev.afdb.org/sites/default/files/documents/files/Water%20Supply%20and%20Sanitation%20in%20Africa%20-%20Findings%2C%20Lessons%20and%20Good%20Practices%20to%20Improve%20Delivery_0.pdf
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At the time there was significant debate over whether the provision of water supplies 

to low-income communities made any marked impact on their health. In many 

cases it did not because water-related behaviours did not change. “Water from the 

pump might be safe, but it often became bacteriologically contaminated between 

pump and household or in household storage containers (Black, 1998). 

 Some analysts concluded that the volume of water used in the home -- for washing 

and cleaning -- was more important for health than water quality. Volume rose 

significantly only if the source was very close to the point of use. Others emphasised 

the pointlessness of supplying water without environmental sanitation (Black, 1998. 

p.56). 

As previously pointed out, poor-quality drinking water is an important risk factor for 

diarrhoea. Both the gross domestic product per capita (GDP) and the proportion of 

the population without access to improved water are highly correlated with infant 

mortality (Hunter, MacDonald and Carter, 2010). Further, there is a strong link 

between repeat or chronic diarrhoeal disease, malnutrition, and the poor 

educational and physical growth that can seriously affect the ability of children to 

reach their full potential. The evidence that improving access to safe drinking water 

reduces the risk of diarrhoeal disease in children is strong.  

Inadequate access to safe drinking water is also associated with several non-

diarrhoeal diseases. Chronic or acute exposure to many organic and inorganic 

chemical agents has been implicated in adverse health effects that range from 

acute nausea and vomiting or skin rashes, to cancer and foetal abnormalities 

(Hunter, MacDonald and Carter, 2010).  Inorganic pollutants in drinking water that 

have been linked with disease include arsenic, copper, fluoride, lead, and nitrate. 

Organic compounds that have caused concern include pesticides, chlordane, 

phenol, and trihalomethanes.  

Below are six attributes of domestic water supply that determine whether it is 

effective in the preservation of good health (Hunter, MacDonald and Carter, 2010):  

1. The quantity of water available and used. This is largely determined by (a) the 

distance of carry involved, where water has to be transported (often on the 

heads or backs of children and women), and (b) the wealth of the user. 

2. Access to water may be primarily a matter of physical distance or climb, but it 

may have socioeconomic and/or cultural dimensions if certain social groups 

are denied access to particular water sources through cost or culture  

3. The reliability of both unimproved and improved water supplies. Many cities in 

Asia, for example, supply piped water for only a few hours per day, or for a few 

days in every week and many unimproved rural water supplies dry up regularly. 

4. The cost of water to the user. This is represented by the cash tariff that is paid 

to a utility or provider or, in the case of unimproved water supplies, by the time 

and health penalty paid by the user. 
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5. The ease of management for the end user. In urban utility-managed supplies 

the user merely pays a tariff; in rural settings in developing countries, users are 

expected to play a major part in operation, maintenance, and management 

In addition to the direct health benefits of improved safe water supplies, there are 

many indirect benefits. Hunter, MacDonald and Carter argue that the strong 

relationship between water and livelihoods in all regions and economies of the world 

affects health indirectly. In developing countries, deficiencies in water supply, 

whether for productive or domestic uses, have direct negative impacts on 

livelihoods; in wealthier countries, past investment in water infrastructure and the 

ability to invest more in the present increase water security and, arguably, prosperity. 

Lack of water can also lead indirectly to disease via malnutrition. Several authors 

argue strongly for investments in low-cost water harvesting techniques, irrigation, 

and clean water provision as a means of increasing food production and reducing 

infectious disease burden. 

2.5.7 Economic benefits 

Better water distribution relieves women and children from water carrying duties who 

are mostly responsible for this task. This allows more free time to dedicate to better 

activities, as childcare, animal rising or vegetable gardening. Children are also freed 

to attend school and focus on that.  

A study of the economic returns on investments in water supply and sanitation 

indicated that every US$1 spent on water supply and sanitation services could lead 

to an economic return of between $5 and $46, with the highest returns in the least-

developed areas (Hunter, MacDonald and Carter. 2010). Much of this additional 

income was from the time saved by having reliable water close to the household. 

Local water resources with the least storage to reduce losses should be considered 

first as the cost of transport and storage of water plays a major role in the price of 

water. Related to that, improved water quality led to better quality livestock, better 

milk yields and fewer diseases.  

Similarly, in its evaluation study of several water and sanitation projects the Asian 

Development Bank found that with improved water supply, greater productivity and 

improved health were achieved as more time was available for family care, 

education and income-generating activities that would have otherwise been used 

for water fetching. This impact was particularly evident in successful projects in 

Nepal, Sri Lanka, and VietNam (Gatti, ADB. 2007). 

2.5.8 Sustainable funding of water supply schemes 

Usually revenues recovered from the users of improved water supplies in low-income 

countries, are frequently insufficient to meet the real running costs of both rural and 

urban water supplies. As a result systems either deteriorate or need to be heavily 

subsidised. It is important that user tariffs are affordable and the community 

participates in the decisions made in this regard. In some cases the true demand for 

improved services as expressed as willingness to pay may not yet match the level of 
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service being promoted through international targets such as those included in the 

MDGs and now SDGs. New approaches for improving revenue generation include 

finding ways to reduce or spread the costs of establishing house connections in the 

case of urban piped supplies, developing microfinance instruments for rural user fees 

and encouraging self-help and small enterprise-driven approaches (Hunter, 

MacDonald and Carter, 2010). 

2.6 Risks in Poor Water Supply Provision 

Poorly designed water supply and sanitation projects may cause increased 

incidence of infectious water-borne diseases such as cholera, non-infectious disease 

and water-enabled diseases such as malaria, or bilharzia.  

2.6.1 Poor design of supply systems and improvements 

Poor design, operation and/or maintenance of water supply improvements can 

lead to pools of stagnant water near water taps, water pipes and storage tanks. 

Improper or ineffective practices for disposing of excreta and solid waste can 

exacerbate this problem. Stagnant water pools form an excellent breeding place 

for mosquitoes that carry malaria, etc. They can also increase transmission of water-

related diseases, especially when the wet spots are clogged or contaminated with 

solid waste.  Contamination of surface and groundwater supplies with infectious 

organisms from human excreta is serious and can be caused by poorly designed, 

operated or maintained sanitation facilities. Infectious diseases may also be spread 

by improper use of wastewater to grow food crops. Failure to test new sources of 

water, especially groundwater, for possible contaminants, such as arsenic, mercury, 

fluoride and nitrate can lead to serious health problems (USAID, 2015). 

2.6.2 Degradation to ecosystems 

Adverse impacts to ecosystems can arise from water diversion, construction or 

decommissioning activities in or near a watercourse, or from faecal contamination 

of water (USAID, 2015). Numerous impacts on ecosystems are possible. This includes 

construction of facilities in sensitive areas such as wetlands, estuaries, etc. which can 

destroy flora or fauna or their habitats, leading to loss of biodiversity, reduction of 

economic productivity and loss of aesthetics and recreational value. Further, 

improperly designed water-supply projects can also deplete fresh water, erode soil 

from pipe leakage or create poor drainage at taps.  

Increased consumption of water can reduce water flows and cause loss of habitat, 

wetlands and wildlife downstream. Soil erosion may cause sedimentation in 

receiving waters which may reduce the capacity of ponds and reservoirs, increase 

flooding, or substantially alter aquatic ecosystems by changing streambed, lakebed 

and estuary conditions. Contamination of receiving waters with human excreta or 

animal manure can cause nutrient enrichment, depletion of dissolved oxygen and 

other changes that disturb natural ecosystems and reduce the vigour, abundance, 

and/or diversity of plants and animals that live in water or on land. Disease-causing 
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microorganisms from excreta and manure may also contaminate fish or shellfish, 

creating health hazards. 

Overdrawing wells and boreholes can alter groundwater flows, reduce groundwater 

levels, or cause aquifers in coastal or island areas to experience salt-water intrusion, 

potentially leading to loss of drinking water sources locally or in downstream or 

downhill locations. These losses of source water availability and quality may lead to 

increased costs if alternative supplies need to be located or if additional treatment is 

required. Aquifer depletion and falling water tables can also lead to land 

subsidence (sinking of the land’s surface). Both situations increase the cost of future 

water supply systems and may strike urban and rural areas. Increased population 

densities and the lack of facilities can increase the impact in peri-urban areas. In 

addition, depletion of water resources may lead to poorer water quality, negative 

health impacts and elevated costs of potable water supplies in downstream or 

down-hill locations. 

2.6.3 Depletion of fresh water resources depleted 

Depletion of fresh water sources can occur when projects do not adequately assess 

the quantity of available surface and groundwater (including typical seasonal and 

annual variations). These assessments need to take into account future changes in 

temperature and rainfall due to climate change. Other causes include poor 

mechanisms for regulating withdrawals and use of water, and insufficient monitoring 

and maintenance of leaks. Depletion of surface water sources damages aquatic 

life, reduces economic productivity, diminishes downstream use, and curtails 

recreational possibilities (USAID, 2015). Depletion of water resources may lead to 

poorer water quality, health impacts, and elevated costs of potable water supplies 

in downstream or down-hill locations. 

Climate change has the potential to reduce food production and the availability of 

potable water, with consequences for migration patterns and levels of conflict 

(National Planning Commission). 

 

2.7 Best Practice in Water Supply in Rural Areas 

Primary research conducted by development agencies such as the World Bank, 

USAID, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the African Development Bank 

(AfDB) was used as the basis for extracting best practice from implementation of 

water supply systems. Focus is mostly on rural water supply schemes than urban ones 

in line with the location of the DST projects under evaluation.  

Included is the 2007 study conducted by the Asian Development Bank on its 18 

water supply and sanitation projects approved between 1990 and 1997 that were 

rated as successful or highly successful. These projects were implemented in urban 

and rural settings. Research carried out by SA research agencies such as the Water 

Research Commission in collaboration with the then Department of Water Affairs 
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and Forestry (DWAF) is also cited. Contributions from a review of evaluation reports 

of eighteen AfDB-funded water supply and sanitation projects completed between 

2010 and 2012 and of the evaluation results of other development partners involved 

in WSS in Africa are also used as a source documents.   

Over the past three decades experience (USAID, 2015) has shown that water and 

sanitation activities are most effective and sustainable when they adopt a 

participatory approach that:  

1) acts in response to genuine demand and concentrate on the human component 

based on the demand based approach. 

(2) builds capacity for operation and maintenance and sharing of costs,  

(3) take a participatory approach to involve community members directly in all key 

decisions,  

(4) cultivates a sense of communal ownership of the project, and  

5) uses appropriate technology that can be maintained at the village level. Also 

important are educational and participatory efforts to encourage sustainable 

behavioural practices. The promotional programme can be used to build demand 

 

Other considerations in designing projects and implementation include:   

• Learn from effective projects 

• Use cost sharing mechanisms 

• Integrate water supply, sanitation and hygiene promotion 

• Work with existing community organisations 

• Implement economically self-sustaining design 

• Include provisions for operation and maintenance 

2.7.1 Knowing what matters 

Possessing the requisite information, skills, knowledge and experience goes a long 

way in determining project success and has a positive correlation with the quality of 

technical attributes. In its analysis, the AfDB/IDEV (2015) pointed out the following as 

areas where the influence of “information, knowledge and technical skills” was 

evident in various stages of project development:  

 

 establishing a project rationale based on analytical problem analysis and 

lessons learned;  

 conceptualising a project’s internal logic and expression in a causal results 

chain 

 a detailed engineering design;  

 the alignment of project size and complexity with the capacity to implement;  

 an adequate analysis of risks and mitigation measures;  

 administrative skills and efficacy, and  

 the design of a complete M&E system that generates timely information for 

action  

Knowledge and information management systems have been shown to support the 

achievement of the M&E objectives.  
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2.7.2 Project design 

Achieving project outcomes is strongly affected by the quality of the project design. 

Sub-optimal design often results in additional complications and project inefficiency. 

Although it is not always explicitly stated, there are sets of principles that positively 

influence projects (AfDB/IDEV, 2015):  

 government plays a minimal role in enabling, coordinating and regulating the 

provision of basic social services and in environmental safeguarding;  

 the private sector participates at least in building WSS infrastructure and 

delivery of services;  

 commercialisation of water supply where markets exist;  

 community participation in owning, managing and sustaining the project;  

 integration of complementary social services like water supply, sanitation and 

health, and  

 the inclusion of social equity such as gender equality and targeting poor areas 

or populations and environmental safeguarding.  

2.7.3 Community engagement and participation  

Successful projects are typically formulated through extensive consultations with 

local government staff, local NGOs or CBOs, traditional leaders, representatives of 

the local community and other beneficiaries to discuss concerns about the impacts 

of water supply projects. 

It is important to empower the community to participate in all the phases of the 

project including choosing the source, project design as well as understanding the 

various technology options.  

Communities take ownership if the infrastructure is regarded as theirs and need to 

maintain it. Cooperative and motivated leadership also paves way for successful 

and sustainable projects. Identifying local champions is also essential for promoting 

local ownership and sustainability. These factors were demonstrated in Naini-

Poundar Water Supply Scheme in India where active community participation, 

effective and knowledgeable local leadership, transparency in the functioning of 

local institutions, and capacity building and training initiatives were evident. 

Sufficient time was given to interaction with community members and explaining the 

nuances of the proposed. If these stages are not planned and allocated time in the 

project plan, they are not likely to be carried out properly (World Bank, WSP, 2015).  

While participation is promoted, limitations to participation can arise due to poor 

credibility of the project team or the facilitators, lack of self-confidence in the 

community, resistance to change, fear of the financial consequences likely to 

accompany a new project, lack of experience in dealing with institutions and weak 

capacity for problem solving and planning methodologies (World Bank, WSP, 2015, 

p.84). Participation is also hindered when the officials do not have a good 

understanding problems and lack of knowledge about how to integrate social and 

technical aspects.  
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The participatory rural appraisal process can be used to help the local community 

gain an understanding of the planning, implementation and O&M phases of the 

project so that they could identify and prioritise local development needs and 

develop long-term action plans. 

Beyond community participation, some projects specify gender equality as a goal.  

The 2015 AfDB/IDEV review of evaluations revealed that the government of Tanzania 

stipulates that women must comprise at least 25% of village government entities. The 

Malawi project required that at least 50% of water committee members be women 

who get involved in all stages of the project cycle (p.18) 

2.7.4 Approaches to water service delivery mechanisms 

NGOs and small enterprises can play in delivering improved and sustainable water 

services. A recent review of water, sanitation, and hygiene for the Bill & Melinda 

Gates Foundation identified broad approaches to service provision (Hunter, 

MacDonald and Carter, 2010).:  

 externally driven approaches initiated by agencies other than the water users, 

and usually heavily subsidised;  

 self-supply initiatives driven by user demand; and  

 enterprise-driven approaches, in which local private entities supply goods and 

services to governments, NGOs and water users directly.  

The last two can be combined and represent very different approaches from the 

conventional, externally driven approach. However, a heavy dependence on 

“private” (mostly shallow groundwater) sources, which may be poorly constructed 

and vulnerable to contamination or failure during dry periods, has important health 

implications. Community-based management seems more appropriate for point 

sources (springs or hand pumps) than for piped systems (AfdB/IDEV, 2015). Public 

Private Partnerships (PPPs) have a strong potential to deliver and develop improved 

water services. PPS require a conducive environment characterised by the following 

for successful implementation, operation, and maintenance:  

 A legislative framework so that private operators can be effectively monitored.  

 Strengthening the capacities of private operators and promoting competition.  

 Establishing a subsidy system so that private operators can offer affordable 

pricing.  

 The existence of a regulatory mechanism 

Developing and supporting local small businesses also enhances local 

entrepreneurship for participating in the construction phase of a project, providing 

repair services and supplying spare parts. The PPP model also provides jobs in the 

communities. Before delegating water supply services to a private operator, facilities 

must be fully functional and in good condition. Procurement must be transparent 

with the winning bidder presenting a sound business plan. In addition, the 

delegation service contract between the district and the private operator should 

cover at least 10 years. 
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Deploying PPPs to improve the operations of piped rural water supply systems was a 

great success in success in Rwanda. In 2011, private operators were managing 356 

of the 847 rural water and sanitation systems with the numbers still rising annually 

(AfDB/IDEV, 2015, p.36). The 2008 assessment indicated that the systems were now 

better managed.  

2.7.5 Consumer demand  

The supply-side approach of water provision is limited and unsustainable. The 

emphasis in demand-driven approaches is on making decisions based on 

community preferences as far as system types and site selection are concerned and 

on the expression of the community's 'willingness to pay' for a given service level. 

Providing a menu of options that in price, appeal and technology match the 

potential market is a challenge that many programmes have to meet.  

There are those who argue that the poor cannot to pay and should not have to pay 

for a natural resource essential to survival and health. Counter to that is that the 

poor often did pay (prior to the proposed service) for water, at rates much higher 

than those charged by well-run low-cost services (Black, 1998.p 57). Consumer led 

services are grounded by the following principles as defined by the UNDP and the 

World Bank following decades of project implementation:  

 to become eligible, a community has to seek improvement of their current 

water services 

 decisions about installations and service levels should be made by 

communities on the basis of options submitted and their cost implications 

 cost-sharing arrangements should be spelled out.  

 emphasis must be placed on sustainability -- who would own installations, 

manage them, and pay for their upkeep in the future 

2.7.6 Communication and stakeholder engagement  

Effective cooperation and coordination with key stakeholders is as important as 

conducting information, education and communication initiatives and capacity 

building events at the community level. There is a need to have communication 

mechanisms in place to ensure the necessary participation of users and other 

affected parties. The communication should flow both ways. Equally important is the 

engagement of the various spheres of government as well as inter departmental 

cooperation and coordination in planning and implementing programs. This requires 

the adoption of an integrated approach by establishing priorities, needs and 

success conditions among different departments and sectors to overcome weak 

institutional coordination and to stimulate cooperative governance.   

In Panchayat (India) communication was undertaken at district levels with 10 

television programmes involving project leaders was created. It was reinforced by 

regular publication of information through local media (World Bank, WSS, 2015). In 

other states, the complaint redressal process was clearly articulated and technology 

enabled. The Punjab (India) government started two good governance initiatives—
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an online web-enabled centralised complaint redressal system and a proactive 

feedback mechanism and computerised billing system—to enhance water supply 

services (World Bank, WSS, 2015. p.78). Users could register their complaints online, 

track progress and request services. There is a set time frame for redressal of typical 

complaints are stipulated. A toll free number is provided to log complaints which are 

coded as follows: 

 1 Failure of water supply due to electrical or mechanical fault in the machinery  

 2 2 Failure of water supply due to absence of operator  

 1 3 Failure of water supply due to large scale leakages in pipes  

 2 4 Failure of water supply due to bad quality of water  

 2 5 Failure of water supply in some specific area, may be due to uneven 

topography or some other reasons  

 3 6 Others types of complaints may be due to non-laying of a distribution system 

or insufficient discharge of source Redressal time may differ according to 

situation 

The government encourages all stakeholders to use the system deploys publicity 

such as advertisements in the print media, scroll strips on television channels, wall 

paintings of the toll free number at prominent places in villages by using cut stencils, 

inserting advertisement in quarterly news magazines to popularise the complaint 

redressal system and thereby improve the delivery of services. The system is designed 

in such a way that monitoring is possible up to the highest level in the department. 

As a result, complaints are being redressed on time to the satisfaction of the 

complainants, which has helped in restoring people’s confidence in the system. 

The implementation of the system has had a positive impact on service delivery 

(World Bank, WSS, 2015. p.80). Service delivery benefited from:  

 Time bound delivery of services  

 Check on non-performance/absenteeism among lower ranks of employees in 

remote villages  

 Higher O&M standards  

  Assessment of its performance on a daily basis  

 Availability of clean water leading to good health with huge social sector 

benefits  

 Public satisfaction due to efficiency in service delivery/prompt complaint 

redressal resulting in increased faith in the working of the government 

department and 

 Reduction in closure/downtime days of water supply schemes 

2.7.7 Hygiene matters  

Good sanitation and hygiene practices are key to preventing contamination of 

water resources. However, good facilities and practices provide few health benefits 

if the water resource remains contaminated. Thus, water supply, sanitation projects 

and hygiene promotion should be viewed as interdependent activities. Improving 
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hygiene practices requires sensitivity to the community’s cultural and social 

preferences.  

Hygiene is measured by access to handwashing facilities with soap and water and 

the service lev el definition of facilities is as follows:   

• Basic Availability of a handwashing facility on premises with soap and water 

• Limited: Availability of a handwashing facility on premises without soap and water 

• No facility: No handwashing facility on premises 

Research carried out by UNICEF/WHO in 2015 to report on progress found that in 

least developed countries, just over a quarter (27% ) of the population had basic 

handwashing facilities with soap and water, while another quarter (26%) had 

handwashing facilities that lacked soap or water.  

Handwashing facilities may be fixed or mobile and include a sink with tap water, 

buckets with taps, and jugs or basins designated for handwashing. Soap includes 

bar soap, liquid soap, powder detergent, and soapy water but does not include 

ash, soil, sand or other handwashing agents. 

Studies subsequently showed that when hygiene education was introduced 

alongside services, water and waste-related behaviour were more likely to change 

and the impact of services on health to be greater. But while education could make 

an impact on service use and impact, it rarely created demand for the service in 

the first place. Demand for a service depended more on water scarcity and 

distance from a source (convenience) than perceptions of its health-related 

benefits. Thus, the success or failure of low-cost water and sanitation programs was 

principally determined by consumer demand (Black, 1998). 

2.7.8 Appropriate technology for developing countries  

In the 1960s, ideas of self-reliance and community action had begun to be 

popularized as an antidote to the development model that the industrial, capitalist 

world was propagating (Black, 1998). The alternative development model had to be 

technologically and socially and economically, less monolithic and more sensitive as 

opposed to sophisticated and expensive technology suited for developed contexts. 

During that time the borehole and hand pump were technologies of choice. Since 

then, a wide range of technology options are available to improve water supply 

services. The chosen option should be location specific and depend on community 

demand, affordability and willingness to pay, community size and household 

density, and the availability of resources and electricity. It is important that 

technology chosen is according to community preferences.  Further, 

implementation capacity needs to be appropriate to the project’s size and 

complexity. In cases limited implementation capacity is project components must 

be sequenced appropriately to match available capacity.  
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Rural and small system options can include improved shallow wells with or without 

hand pumps, boreholes equipped with hand pumps; spring development; equipped 

boreholes connected to standpipes or house connections; surface water 

catchments accompanied by a treatment facility connected to pipe system; 

gravity flow pipe systems and rainwater harvesting (AfDB/IDEV, 2015. p.36). 

In 1981, the UNDP and the World Bank initiated a global and interregional project for 

the Laboratory and Field Testing and Technological Development of Community 

Water Supply Handpumps known as the Handpumps Project (Black, 1998). Based on 

implementation experience, the Handpump Project came to be identified as an 

appropriate handpump as one whose design was fit for Village Level Operation and 

Maintenance (VLOM). The handpump should be able to withstand wear and tear 

but, more importantly, it should be designed and manufactured in such a way that 

trained villagers could service and repair it, and act as managers of the service it 

provided.  

The key conceptual leap in the VLOM concept was of user participation in decisions 

concerning services and in their management. Thus, a sturdy pump that broke down 

rarely but was out of action for months when it does so, is a less reliable and less cost 

efficient service than a pump which breaks down more often but can be repaired 

on the spot within days or hours by locals. VLOM also eliminated expenditure on 

wasteful, non-functioning centralized repair systems, promoted and an achievement 

of operational and financial sustainability while developing the local market for 

spares and repairs.  

Lesson learned from this project (Black, 1998) was that identifying low-cost 

'hardware' solutions to the need for safe water supplies and sanitation among the 

world's under-served populations was only the first step during the appropriate 

technology phase of the programme. Further, the availability of alternative 

technologies, and their endorsement and promotion by external donors did not 

necessarily lead to enthusiastic acceptance by authorities in developing countries.  

An essential part of the participatory process is to give families and communities a 

selection of generally appropriate technology and design options to choose from, 

instead of beginning the project with a predetermined technology. 

2.7.9 Quality management  

In many situations treatment of raw water is necessary to make it suitable for drinking 

and domestic use. Research conducted by Hay et al. (2012) on behalf of DWA in South 

African municipalities found that water quality of the resource and the drinking water 

was of concern throughout the study area with many communities relying on 

untreated raw water from rivers, springs or boreholes. Many of these sources, 

especially in the vast rural areas of the Eastern Cape were contaminated due to a 

lack of proper land management and source protection. 

The National Water Services Regulation Strategy adopted in 2010 emphasises 

drinking water quality and wastewater quality monitoring through Blue and Green 
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Drop programmes. The Blue Drop Report by the DWA is the golden standard of 

water quality assessment in SA. The report provides details of the drinking-water 

quality situation for towns and supply areas served from a water treatment works. 

The smaller stand-alone water-supply and treatment schemes may achieve the 

required drinking water quality standard but often lack the required water-quality 

management to ensure continuously good drinking water quality. According to Hay, 

et al. (2012)this is partly due to a lack of water-quality monitoring at the source to 

identify water contamination. Most of the small stand-alone schemes supply water 

without any treatment and without water-quality monitoring. 

2.7.10 Financial sustainability and cost recovery 

Financial profitability impacts on the achievement and sustainability of project 

objectives. Profitability is constrained mainly by low sales revenue which may be a 

result of operational inefficiency and/or inadequate metering and billing systems.  

Human rights to water and sanitation place obligations to ensure affordable services 

and access for all. Monitoring affordability presents many challenges, given the 

diversity of water services and payment structures; ranging from user contributions 

towards household connections or construction and maintenance of communal 

water points, and from payments at water kiosks to monthly service bills (UNICEF, 

2017. Drinking water for all). A commonly used approach is to calculate the amount 

spent on water in relation to a household’s total expenditure.  

Research has shown that rural communities regularly pas tariffs and which are run by 

financially self-sustaining water supply institutions.  Research in India by the World 

Bank showed that the sustainability of the schemes can be ensured when consumers 

agree to pay tariffs promptly and the government rewards their willingness to pay by 

ensuring transparency and accountability in the functioning of the water and 

sanitation committee and providing appropriate incentives for sustaining the 

willingness to pay. Most importantly, it illustrates that the local authority is willing to 

continuously intervene and provide institutional support to the communities for 

addressing emerging issues during the earlier stages and also for ensuring the 

sustainability of the schemes. 

There is a need to explore payment options especially for operations and 

maintenance to enhance sustainability .Affordability can be enhanced through 

grants, subsidies and other forms of funding. Further, authorities should consider 

providing appropriate incentives for sustaining the willingness to pay. Although in SA, 

national government sets the norms and standards for the pricing of water, local 

government is free to determine its own price levels within this guiding framework.  

While the insistence on payment in part may seem contradictory to the policy on 

free basic services, fact is the services are meant to benefit the indigent. Secondly, 

municipalities are challenged to extend services to remote areas leaving affected 

communities to fend for themselves. Thirdly, there are local water projects where 
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some form of payment has been implemented and the projects are running 

successfully.  

2.7.11 Operations and maintenance  

A system for sustaining operation and maintenance should be included as part of 

overall program design. The failure to ensure ongoing operation and maintenance is 

one of the most common reasons projects fail. The system should include a 

mechanism for training local residents to operate, monitor, maintain and repair the 

project and to keep up institutional me 

Operations and maintenance is not just about repairing leaks, replacing pipes and 

corrective maintenance. These are just activities to address only the effects of 

problems, not the causes. What is required is integrated operation and maintenance 

to maximise investment. In that manner, O&M principles can be used to organise 

and manage services so they operate more effectively and fulfil their intended 

purpose. 

Using such an approach requires that an assessment be undertaken before planning 

starts.  The assessment would cover local capacity for funding, manufacture, 

construction, supply of materials and spare parts, technical input, and availability of 

trained people. Aplan would then be developed using the input form the 

assessment develop a plan appropriate to the local situation. The role and 

responsibility of the community in undertaking various activities for the optimal 

utilisation and functioning of the community and other role players including the 

municipality would also be worked out.  

Community participation is equally important. Enabling factors include: joint 

planning, training, developing accountability mechanisms and using participatory 

methods to ensure the full involvement of both men and women in the process.  

Community water supply designs should be holistic to meet all the basics needs of 

people, be expandable in view of community growth with access to the community 

improved water supply, and upgradeable, in view of a socio-economic growth and 

a need of later upgrading. Systems which are too expensive to be locally 

maintained should be disregarded and technical specifications should take into 

account the local capacity to supply equipment for construction and to provide 

spare parts in the future. Such capacity can be developed through training and 

recruitment of the necessary technical experts so that the skill and knowledge base 

to maintain the system at its full potential exists from the very beginning. O&M 

personnel should be involved in planning, design, and construction so that they are 

able to understand fully the system they are going be responsible for operating and 

maintaining. This can also avoid inappropriate designs and bad technology choices.  

Failure to involve O&M staff may lead to choosing inappropriate plan design, bad 

technology choice, lack of spare parts, staff without the necessary experience and 

training. Once the facility is operating, these challenges will become obvious 
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through breakdowns, failure to operate at full capacity and inability to meet the 

needs of users. 

Considering O&M implications at all stages of decision-making in water supply 

means that O&M can be used to attack the problems which could cause 

inefficiency that can lead to disruption of services.  

2.7.12 Environmental factors and protection 

Environmental factors such as climate, topography, soil type and water quantity and 

quality influence the design, placement and performance of projects. Issues of 

environmental protection and capacity building are equally important. However, 

they do not usually receive the attention they deserve in planning and evaluation 

activities of the project cycle.  

To prevent contamination of water sources, project implementers and developers 

should aim for low impact development which seeks to minimise environmental 

damage as new developments occur. Low impact development emphasises cost-

effective, site-specific strategies that aim to preserve or replicate predevelopment 

conditions.  

Better planning and design can mitigate project effects on the environment to 

address such environmental concerns as the degradation of water sources and 

unreliable water supply due to seasonal fluctuations in the rainfall or in some cases 

river flow. Creating an environmental inventory is the first step in helping communities 

identify their environmental goals. Identifying current conditions and trends over the 

years will assist the community target those resources and in need of protection or 

remediation. 

ADB research found that projects with successful wastewater components had a 

strong positive environmental impact due to the reduction of untreated wastewater 

allowed to flow back into the ecosystem. The better water quality due to the 

treatment contributed to improvements in freshwater, coastal, and marine 

ecosystems. The more rational use of water resources in water supply components 

also had a positive effect on water aquifers and water tables in the project areas 

(Gatti, ADB, 2007, p4).  

On the other hand, AfDB/IDEV cautioned against pooling of excess water where 

mosquitoes breed; failure to dispose waste water properly and advocated for 

proper positioning and proper construction of sanitation facilities because latrines 

can contaminate and reduce groundwater aquifers by over-pumping. 

Local water resources with the least storage to reduce losses are the best option 

because the cost of transport and storage of water plays a major role in the price. 

The development and effective implementation of a water conservation and water 

demand management (WC/ WDM) strategy for each town or municipality is 

essential to reduce the municipal water consumption to acceptable levels. The 

main elements of such a WC/WDM strategy are: 
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 Install monitoring devices to measure water consumption at different locations 

within the distribution network, e.g. at the abstraction point, WTW, pressure or 

distribution zones, end-users 

 Reduce water losses through: Leak detection and repair, replacement of old 

distribution network and pressure control in pipeline network, inter alia.  

 Reduce water consumption through public awareness campaigns, block tariff 

and billing system, the installation of water-efficient fittings, 

 Effective implementation of water conservation and water demand 

management measures to reduce losses and wastage should include:  

o Proper O&M, including making provision for an adequate budget for 

O&M 

o Asset management, to prolong the life of the infrastructure 

o Refurbishment of existing infrastructure to reduce losses and wastage 

o Asset management to prolong the life of the infrastructure 

2.7.13 Building the capacity of locals - Role of NGOs 

The need to increase the capacity of municipalities, local institutions and 

communities to deliver water supply and sanitation services to low income groups, 

primarily with low-cost and community-based approaches cannot be over 

emphasised.  

In 1991, a UNDP symposium in Delft, the Netherlands, defined the concept of 

capacity building for water and sanitation activity and articulated a strategy for 

applying at the country level. The concept embraced three areas in tandem: the 

creation of an 'enabling environment' via policy, legal and regulatory frameworks; 

institutional development, including community participation; and human resources 

development, including training and education (Black, 1998. p.54). This served to 

acknowledge the importance of the capacity building process for service and 

resource sustainability. 

It is important to develop skill sets among communities in technical, managerial and 

administration areas and transfer decision making to the communities involved in 

order to ensure sustainability. Efforts should also go into building a knowledge and 

performance-driven participatory local governance system to address issues of 

water and sanitation in a participatory and gender-sensitive manner. Stakeholder 

engagement should be encouraged at all times. The implementing agency can hire 

the services of an NGO to undertake capacity building among the community. 

Asian Development Bank research found that training for successful projects was not 

limited to human resource development but also focused on technical and 

engineering aspects of the projects, community-based water supply systems survey 

and design, social facilitation, participatory rural appraisal and rapid rural appraisal 

techniques, and construction supervision and management. The good performance 

of consultants was also an important determinant of water and sanitation project 

success .  
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It is advisable to draw upon existing community organisations instead of starting new 

ones. In many communities there are established groups or leadership that can be 

called upon to guide the proposed project or activity. Project teams can work with 

these existing groups to engage key stakeholders and gather objective opinions and 

information in support of the water and sanitation activity.  

2.7.14 Institutional arrangements – Bottom up approach  

Institutional frameworks and reforms are fundamental for empowering institutions 

and ensuring achievement and sustenance of project objectives. These frameworks 

can take different forms.  

In SA, the Department of Water and Sanitation is the custodian of water resources 

and is responsible for infrastructure development and maintenance. District and/or 

local municipalities are responsible for water provision in rural communities. The 

Strategic Framework for Water Services provides for various institutional models such 

as full municipal provision; community-based provision; local municipal-owned 

utilities; water boards; integrated regional water utilities; and private sector 

involvement 

A bottom up approach is considered an alternative approach and it involves the 

empowerment at community level through establishment of water clubs and 

committees as management structures. This is referred to as community based 

management (CBM) and can be effective in improving water access and 

management in rural communities.  

DWAF (2004) research into rural water supply and sanitation schemes in pilot study 

areas in Eastern Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo Provinces observed several 

institutional arrangements in place. The water service provider could be devolved to 

village level or centralised at local municipal or district level. In some cases, the 

Water Board acted as the WSP.  

In Rwanda, the use of PPPs, as an alternative to the community management 

method, contributed to the effective upkeep and maintenance of facilities, and in 

general improved the administrative, technical and financial management of water 

systems (AfDB/IDEV, 2015). . 

Where the responsibility is devolved to the village water committee, the community 

should be assisted to operate and maintain the facilities through training and the 

establishment of community-based management structure. Targeting the 

construction of water systems at household level, coupled with an obligation to pay 

affordable, recurrent fees to a Water Club, can help to build more ownership, as 

well as reduce corruption risks in the long-term. Water Clubs with qualified officers, 

help to ensure good water quality and the sustainability of water structures. They 

provide a platform to help share ideas, experiences and knowledge of water 

management, through regular meetings.  
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Analysis from the DWAF study2 revealed that the option with the Village Water 

Committee acting as the WSP coupled with a good community ownership (Chloe 

Water Scheme in Limpopo) tends to be an institutional arrangement reflecting the 

better-run scheme. Management of rural water supply and sanitation schemes 

tends to work best at grass roots level because the VCM is close to the ground 

compared to the municipality or any other centralised authority. They also have a 

better understanding of the community and its local dynamics. Thus a hands-on 

approach is more suited for the management of these smaller rural type water 

schemes.   

However, this structure did not work so well in Rwanda where community 

management was implemented from 1987-1994 (AfB, 2015, p.35). Community water 

management boards were established in all districts. Standpipe users were grouped 

into committees whose members were elected by the users. The model very quickly 

showed its limits:  

 volunteering among water point committee members;  

 lack of technical skills (lack of professionalism 

 absence of user responsibility, reflecting non-ownership of facilities; 

 (failure of users to pay fees on a regular basis, and 

 poor financial management including embezzlement of funds).  

This combined with lack of skills, accountability and poor fund management led to a 

poorly maintained water system.  

2.7.15 Strengthening Organisations- Participatory Development  

Communities are not passive recipients of services which makes participation 

critical. In the World Bank, 'participation' is defined as 'a process through which 

stakeholder’s influence and share control over development initiatives, decisions 

and resources which affect them' (Black, 1998. p.32).  

NGOs and community-based organisations were key vehicles for the promotion of 

participatory development. The essential involvement of women should be 

recognised in service delivery based on the role they play in water provision in water 

scarce areas. Research has also demonstrated that women respond to the call for 

community involvement and management in a way that men frequently do not 

(Black, 1998).  They actually control and govern the use of household water. In some 

projects, women are trained alongside men to do the repairs. 

Water Committees or other types of user groups needed to be brought into 

existence early on and given technical and managerial skills to ensure project 

success and sustainability. 

                                                 

2 DWAF conducted the sustainability assessments of 49 rural water supply and sanitation 

schemes in pilot study areas in South Africa. 
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Youth representivity is also important and is usually lacking in many water schemes.  

It is important for the long-term sustainability of a water supply and sanitation 

scheme that adequate succession measures and plans are put in place. This means 

that the youth should be groomed today for future contribution, management and 

leadership of the water supply and sanitation schemes.  

2.7.16 Political support and commitment 

Political support and stability heavily influence progress in improving access to water 

supply and sanitation.  

The ADB review of successful WSS projects indicates that strong commitment by 

governments, both national and local is one of the key determinants of project 

success. A high level of commitment by municipal and provincial governments in 

making the project facilities operational as quickly as possible, together with sound 

management support in the agencies concerned, was a notable feature in the 

implementation of several of the WSS projects. Strong commitment was particularly 

evident in projects in the People’s Republic of China (PRC) and Thailand (Best 

Practices in Water Supply and Sanitation: Learning from Successful Projects, p.2). 

Political support was found wanting in the DWAF research carried out in 2004. 

Greater support of and participation by, the Ward Councillor in provision of water 

services, acquisition of funds for water services, and maintaining levels of service to 

the community is important. There should be regular meetings between the Ward 

Councillor, the Ward Committee and the Village Water Committee (VWC) when 

pertinent issues relating to water services provision are discussed (DWAF, p.15).  

2.7.17 Best practice examples 

In its evaluation of water and sanitation projects, the ADB found project size and 

project delays good proxies for success. On average, highly successful projects were 

larger than (average) successful projects, which, in turn, were larger than 

unsuccessful projects. In this sector, smaller projects, which presumably are easier to 

design and implement, do not have a higher probability of success. Highly successful 

projects are less likely to be delayed with the average delay in implementation 

being less than a year.  However, the average delay in implementation for 

successful water and sanitation projects at 2.3 years was longer than that for less 

than successful projects at 1.5 years.  

One project that incorporated many of these best practice elements in an 

integrated manner is the YACUPAJ project in Bolivia (1991–94), which focused on 

small-scale water supply and sanitation improvements (USAID, 2015).  These were:  

 Respond to demand: To participate in the project, communities had to ask to 

participate. The first stage of the project in every community was to 

strengthen and expand this demand through a coordinated education and 

demonstration program. 
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 Community management:  Community members took part in managing the 

entire project. They defined their needs, set the level of participation, chose 

the project type, and shared costs. 

 Involve women:  Steps were taken to engage women as active participants 

in every stage of the project. 

 Install appropriate technology:  Facilities were simple, low-cost, and easily 

maintained by users. 

 Local construction and maintenance: Family or community personnel 

constructed household latrines. Local masons were trained in latrine 

construction and as hygiene promoters. 

 Promote hygiene:  Hygiene was promoted through education and training. 

Promotion was identified as a key activity for ensuring effective and sustained 

use of the services. 

 Monitor sustainability: State and private institutions remained involved after 

the project ended to monitor sustainability. 

 Fostering ownership: Feelings of ownership derives can be derived from the 

involvement of the community in identifying the water source, planning the 

water supply scheme, community contracting and procurement process and 

O&M. 

In this project communities provided over 50% of the funding, even though they 

were the poorest in the country. A sustainability study of the community in 1995 

showed 82% of latrines still in use (USAID, 2015, p.2).  

Another best practice example can be found in India where the World Bank was 

evaluating projects it had funded. In this project, an NGO was involved as a link 

between the beneficiary community and the implementing agency. Acting as a 

catalyst, the NGO assisted in motivating and mobilising the community. The 

capacity building of community members in their envisaged roles and responsibilities 

in the planning, execution and management of the water supply scheme was 

executed by the NGO.  IEC activities, mainly to promote ownership and the 

decentralisation agenda, were carried out by the project authorities on a large 

scale through workshops, exposure visits, competitions and electronic and print 

media. There was partial capital cost sharing either in cash or kind including labour 

or both and 100% responsibility for O&M by the community led to a sense of 

belongingness and ownership among the community leading to sustainable delivery 

of water supply and sanitation services.  One innovative measure was the inclusion 

of insurance cover for the water supply scheme’s assets after the construction 

phase. It was initially for three years from the date of commissioning. This mainly 

contributed to the O&M of the scheme without further government intervention. 

One of the local models deemed successful and sustainable is the Mvula CBO 

Implementation Model (http://www.mvula.co.za/ accessed on 19 July 2018). The 

model is based on the following:  

http://www.mvula.co.za/%20accessed%20on%2019%20July%202018
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 A thorough feasibility study including technical, social, institutional and 

financial assessments to ensure the overall viability of proposed projects 

 Participatory project planning, where all stakeholders (in particular local 

government and community representatives) participate in key decisions. 

Decision making is focused on who the legal water services provider (WSP) will 

be, level of service, technology choice and roles and responsibilities 

 A holistic project design that addresses all components necessary for 

sustainability including community needs, appropriate technology choice, 

health and hygiene practices, institutional capacity building, cost recovery 

and effective operations and maintenance. 

 A construction phase that focuses on community awareness, local capacity 

building, entrepreneurial skills development, and use of local labour. 

 An operations and maintenance (O&M) mentoring phase where Mvula 

ensures: 

o The WSP has the necessary capacity to effectively fulfil its functions of 

O&M, billing and revenue collection, customer relations and monitoring 

and reporting 

o Support mechanisms are in place 

o Health and hygiene promotion continues within the community 

o Development of partnerships between local government, the 

community and water services institutions 

o A monitoring and evaluation phase where information is used to inform 

corrective action needed. 

 

2.8 Challenges  

There are many challenges that need to be overcome in putting up water supply 

systems in rural and water scarce areas. In SA, there is a shortage of the necessary 

skills and experience at the artisan, technical, engineering, and management levels 

to operate, maintain, and manage water services appropriately in many 

municipalities (World Bank. An AMCOW Country Status Overview, 2011). Further, 

municipalities mandated by the Constitution to provide water services to households 

have their own skills deficits and governance failures making the transfer of water 

facilities a challenge. Hence In order to address these challenges, government, 

through collaboration between the Department of Cooperative Governance and 

Traditional Affairs, the Department of Water Affairs and other government 

departments, is implementing an intensive turnaround strategy for local government 

to enable efficient service delivery of water services amongst other priorities (World 

Bank. An AMCOW Country Status Overview. 2011). M&E and rural water supply were 

also prioritised as challenges to tackle. 

Research by Hay et al. found a number of common issues across municipalities that 

impacted negatively on the water supply and service delivery at local municipality 

level. Institutionally, the main issues related to a lack of the required technical skills 
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and a lack of proper management of water infrastructure and water resources 

summarised as follows.  

 Cost recovery 

 Lack of operation and maintenance of existing schemes 

 Deterioration of water infrastructure 

 Poor drinking water and waste water quality 

 High water losses 

Other adverse external factors associated with the lack of success of some of the 

projects evaluated by the ADB included the following: .  

 Nearly half of the less successful projects were located in the Philippines, which 

has over the years experienced macroeconomic and fiscal problems. These 

problems often affected counterpart funds availability and limited the 

financing available for maintenance of WSS systems.  

 Less than successful WSS projects suffered from operational shortcomings due 

to lack of proper balancing among economic, financial, and social objectives 

in the project design and operation; institutional constraints; and funding 

deficiencies that placed benefits at risk over the long term.  

Weaknesses in WSS projects rated as less than satisfactory included (i) a mismatch of 

technology or design with the resource base of target communities, (ii) low tariff 

rates and problems of financial sustainability, (iii) insufficient consideration of 

alternatives for attaining the project’s objectives, and (iv) high water losses. An 

example of a poorly designed WSS project was the Majuro Water Supply and 

Sanitation Project in the Marshall Islands. Although the project achieved its overall 

objective of enhancing water supply and sanitation for Majuro, this was achieved 

using an overdesigned and high-cost technical solution. Two factors exacerbated 

the situation. First, the system was designed for a much larger population and 

greater demand than was realistically possible at the time of appraisal, and it 

neglected to take account of the city’s reservoir capacity. Second, the consultants 

engaged for the project preparatory work did not undertake adequate dialogue 

and consultation with the local community and with the staff of the utility. 

2.8.1 Policy and institutional framework 

Available frameworks are usually inadequate to foster effective, efficient 

implementation and management of services. The frameworks do no enable service 

delivery. Hence the introduction of sector reforms in many countries.  

2.8.2 Investment for sustainable service delivery and access  

Investments made are usually inadequate: One of the major challenges facing 

water and sanitation services in Africa is limited investment to enhance sustainable 

access. Declining external financing and restricted domestic budget allocations 

have led to inadequate project financing over the years. Urban water and 

sanitation services take priority, whereas the largest proportion of the population 

lives in rural areas with no access. There is inequity in accessing these basic services. 
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2.8.3 Operations and Management  

Inefficient O&M of services results in many facilities falling into disrepair due to lack of 

spare parts and maintenance. Lack of technical skills also contributes to this 

shortcoming. An unreliable electric power supply affects the performance of water 

supply projects and may increase running costs if generators are used to run the 

equipment. Similarly, electricity surges can damage water pumps and equipment 

and interrupt water supplies. These same problems required the water and electricity 

supply in the Rwanda-Kigali project to be integrated.  

While the initial capital cost of solar systems may be high, such systems can serve as 

reliable back up when power fails. Where there is no power supply, they can be the 

main source of power. One such invention is the potable Kusini Water System, which 

was recently installed in some parts of Mpumalanga and Limpopo. The system is a 

containerised, solar-powered water purification solution that uses locally sourced 

components to provide safe drinking water to communities in rural areas. The system 

can treat water from any source, removing over 99.9% of all bacteria and viruses. It 

can also produce 40 times more water than reverse osmosis, the current best 

practice, using about half the energy. Operating costs are also competitive 

compared to that of municipalities.  Municipalities’ costs are somewhere in the 

region of R3.80 per kilolitre of water produced while the Kusini system averages R3.20 

per kilolitre.  

2.8.4 Dispersed settlement patterns  

The geographical dispersion of small communities, remoteness and physical 

accessibility pose a challenge to water supply systems. Informal settlements 

characterised by congestion also create serious challenges for providing water 

services to its dwellers and executing agencies are unable to provide centralised 

systems. There is usually no planning in these areas.  

2.8.5 Cost recovery and financial sustainability 

A rural water supply and sanitation scheme cannot be deemed to be sustainable if 

there is no collection of funds to support operation and maintenance functions, 

major repairs and management/administration costs. Often the tariff charged is not 

enough to cover O&M costs or generate sufficient funds for system rehabilitation 

and expansion resulting in inadequate maintenance which manifests in frequent 

breakdowns and dysfunctional water supply systems. Sometimes the poor may resort 

to unsafe sources to avoid paying or due to unaffordability. Resorting to this practice 

will undoubtedly reduce consumption. Thus broader levels of service and service 

options are important for making services accessible to the poor. Subsidies can be 

useful in bridging revenue gaps as well as a progressive structure based on 

consumption as applied in SA.  

Research conducted by DWAF (p.7) on rural water supply schemes found the 

reasons for lack of cost recovery related to the perception by community members 

that water is a 'free' commodity and that access to water is an inalienable right of 

any citizen. Reality is there is cost associated with accessing, pumping, treating, 
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storing, piping, metering, controlling, maintaining and protecting the resource. The 

study concluded that the perception was likely to have risen from the ease of 

access to historical traditional sources such as rivers and springs. To address this 

challenge, community education programmes to highlight that water has an 

intrinsic value need to be implemented.  

Cost recovery requires that consumption be measured and that the provision of free 

basic water set at 25 litres per person per day in line with the Free Basic Water Policy 

be observed. In the course of implementing the policy in rural areas, most 

municipalities, in their legislated and authorised role as Water Service Authorities 

(WSAs), experience difficulties in monitoring and metering the use of water over the 

prescribed free basic water level of 25 litres per person per day and end. Without 

monitoring, the WSA cannot quantify how much water used is 'billable' water which 

often leads to no billing resulting in the provision of free basic water becoming the 

unlimited free provision of water services to the water supply and sanitation 

schemes. In some instances transport costs for the collection of relatively small sums 

of money in dispersed and widely ranging water supply and sanitation schemes are 

considered to exceed the expected returns (DWAF). 

To improve billing DWAF research recommended the following:  

 Install monitoring and metering systems at every rural water supply and 

sanitation scheme, with the exception of gravity powered schemes.  

 If costs exceed recovery, subsidy and cross-subsidy options should be 

investigated funded out of taxes, government grants, municipal rates and 

levies, etc.  

 Localised billing and collection at strategically placed kiosks at scheme level 

should be considered with auditing being done by the relevant Water Services 

Provider (WSP). 

Along similar lines the AfDB/IDEV concluded that given the regulation of water 

pricing and limited flexibility in that, financial profitability requires reducing 

inefficiency and increasing sales revenues. Improved water infrastructure by 

enhancing production and distribution capacity is bound to reduce physical water 

losses. Strengthening institutions and incentives are bound to reduce non-revenue 

water consumption through an improved customer base billing, and collection. 

2.8.6 Bookkeeping and banking 

Important to cost recovery is financial record keeping. Bookkeeping and banking of 

community managed rural schemes requires attention. Books were generally not 

available or poorly kept making it impossible to assess whether books are up to date, 

are not balancing, or whether there are gaps in the records. Re-establishment of 

billing and collection and transparency of accounting are necessary to restore 

community acceptance and thereby facilitate public motivation and the overall 

collection of revenues. 
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2.8.7 System for dealing with defaulters 

For various reasons, there is often no system of dealing with defaulters on rural water 

supply and sanitation schemes. The issue of defaulters is a matter that is addressed in 

the WSA bylaws. Section 21 of the Water Services Act (1997) provides that every WSA 

must make bylaws which contain conditions for the provision of water services, and 

which must provide for at least - "obligations on a payment defaulter" (DWAF, 2004. 

p.19). The VWC should develop, in a participatory process with the community, a 

constitution for the water supply scheme as well as rules and regulations. These rules 

and regulations should include, amongst others, measures to counter vandalism, 

community reporting, measures to deal with defaulters / non-payers, grievances, 

conflicts, etc., including accountancy. 

2.8.8 Complaints and conflict resolution  

In many cases encountered during the DWAF study, there were no mechanisms in 

place for laying complaints nor were there mechanisms set out for conflict resolution 

outside of the traditional conflict resolution mechanisms within the traditional village 

leadership hierarchy structures. The lack of such mechanisms often leads to 

situations of impasse where issues relating to the management of a particular rural 

water and sanitation scheme cannot be resolved and thus hindering progress. Such 

situations are considered to be an obstacle towards the sustainability of the water 

supply and sanitation scheme (DWAF, 2004. p.19). The Municipal Systems Act 

requires that municipalities address customer care and management as part of the 

municipality's systems.  So, the municipality must provide accessible mechanisms for 

dealing with complaints as well as mechanisms for prompt replies and corrective 

action by the municipality. Where the municipality uses another service provider 

such as a VWC that is a CBO, the service delivery agreement with the CBO must 

address customer care issues.  

To rectify the situation, clear procedures to lodge complaints of poor service should 

be put into place in writing within the rules and regulations of the rural water supply 

and sanitation scheme. These procedures should be derived in a transparent and 

participatory process and should be known by all consumers within the water supply 

and sanitation scheme. Communities should also clearly outline conflict resolution 

mechanisms.  

2.8.9 Community involvement 

To make a difference community involvement has to be meaningful beyond being 

involved in design and implementation as unskilled labourers during construction. . 

Communities are largely excluded from contributing to planning and decision-

making on issues such as:  

The level of service to be provided, water services provision coverage, choice of 

technology, operations and maintenance arrangements, tariffs, setting up systems 

to deal with defaulters, mechanisms for laying and dealing with complaints and 

mechanisms for conflict resolution (DWAF, 2004. p. 16).  

To address this, community participation must be properly planned and where 

necessary community members need to be empowered to participate effectively. 

This may require the services of a facilitator who can translate key issues into the 
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local language and explain key concepts and key decisions to be made. Building 

inclusivity is also key to project success. 

2.8.10 Partial coverage  

Poor or incomplete coverage was found to be the prime reason for intra-community 

conflict. In this case, it was common for non-benefiting section of the community to 

vandalise the infrastructure of the benefiting section of the community (DWAF, 

2004). This situation hinders sustainable provision of water services.  

Such conflict may be addressed through conflict resolution discussions and 

compromise between the parties. Such conflict can only be addressed by the 

delivery of greater and equitable coverage of water services. 

2.8.11 Appointment of committee members 

The Village Water Committee (VWC) at rural water supply and sanitation schemes 

should be voted into office on merit in an open, transparent process as a matter of 

urgency. Consideration should be given to include former VWC members who have 

already been trained in the management of the scheme (DWAF, 2004. p.21).  

2.8.12 Lack of community support 

Sometimes community support for rural water supply and sanitation schemes is poor 

because of many reasons. These include the tariff being perceived as unfair, the 

perception that the VWC management is unfair which may be linked to the VWC 

not being chosen or elected by the community in a transparent, free and fair, open 

process.  

The level of service may be considered unacceptable. This perception is also largely 

linked to non-involvement of the community in planning and decision-making 

regarding the level of service and inferior competency of management by the VWC 

due to inadequate training, poor public relations on the part of the VWC coupled 

with, in some cases, a VWC being imposed upon the community and not being 

elected and accountable to that community. For a number of reasons including 

inadequate training, poor operations and maintenance delivery may aggravate the 

situation.  

Another interlinked and related factor which often impinges on the level of service is 

the misconception by community members that water is a 'free' commodity and 

that access to water is an inalienable right of any citizen. Access to basic minimum 

level of water service is a basic human right enshrined in the Constitution.  

To address this, communities should be included in the feasibility study process 

where levels of service and financial feasibility issues are assessed. The preferences 

and affordability levels of the community can then be factored into the project 

design. Community participation in the development of the project business plan 

should also be facilitated through community structures such as a VWC or a 

community participation mechanism.  

2.8.13 Water handling practices  

In most rural water supply and sanitation schemes assessed during sustainability 

audits in pilot study areas in South Africa, water was not always transported nor 
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stored in closed containers (DWAF, p.20). Closed containers should be used instead 

of open containers. It defeats the objective of provision and delivery of safe drinking 

water if during transportation and storage the water is exposed to possible 

contamination in open containers.  

An active education campaign is called for to address improper water handling 

practices. The use of rural health and sanitation motivators scan be useful in this 

regard. 

2.8.14 Communication and reporting 

Communication and reporting between various authority types and role players is 

often lacking. Identified areas for greater communication include reporting and 

dissemination of recent developments, standards, strategies and policies in the 

water sector. Where a Village Water Committee (VWC) is acting as the Water 

Services Provider (WSP), it should report regularly to the community. The VWC should 

ensure that water quality monitoring is in place and that residents are informed 

when water quality drops below the regulated standards, as well as what measures 

the community should take in such circumstances (DWAF, 2004). 

Communication and reporting between the WSAs and community based WSPs such 

as Village Water Committees needs to be formalised. The same applies to 

communication between community based WSPs and the communities they serve. 

2.8.15 Gender representivity 

Gender mainstreaming was established as the key strategy to promote gender 

equality and the empowerment of women at the Fourth World Conference on 

Women in 1995. The Beijing Platform of Action which was adopted thereafter 

articulated the strategy which has since become widely accepted.  

In general, of the rural water supply and sanitation schemes reviewed, gender 

representivity on Village Water Committees (VWCs) was generally poor or non-

existent. Even in the few cases where women were well-represented on VWCs, the 

key executive posts of chairperson, secretary and treasurer were often held by men 

(DWAF, 2004). This practice is contrary to sustainable development of the water 

supply and sanitation schemes. 

2.8.16 Institutional capacity 

Capacity to manage these schemes is generally lacking. To address the issue DWAF 

advises that focus on institutional building and capacity building should aim to 

provide the necessary expertise and skills for executing new functions and 

responsibilities. Municipalities that are WSAs need to ensure that they are able to 

adequately fulfil their water services authority responsibilities. WSAs need to have 

capacity to undertake the following functions effectively: 

 plan water services and prepare their water services development plan 

(WSDP) 

 develop water services policies including free basic water and sanitation 

services and bylaws for their area of jurisdiction 

 identify their water services backlogs and plan and implement infrastructure 

projects, as well as access capital funding (meet their targets) 
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 set tariffs, budget for water services and allocate equitable share for free basic 

water services 

 assess water services provider delivery mechanisms in terms of the Municipal 

Systems Act and select and appoint the most appropriate WSP arrangements 

 identify and monitor water services key performance indicators and report 

against these indicators 

 take transfer of DWAF owned and operated schemes where transfer needs to 

take place) 

WSAs need to be able to access resources for capacity building both in terms of 

technical expertise and financial resources. 

 

2.9 Sustainability  

Sustainability is about the need for service spread and management to be cost-

effective, taking into account constraints on the resource itself, and on the 

availability of financial resources. A scheme is considered sustainable because of its 

proven ability to supply water in adequate quantities and of good quality to all users 

throughout the year. The sustainability of rural water supply systems is of concern as 

funding of the O&M costs is mostly reliant on national government grants and 

collections from users are very low if any at all. Challenges with metering and billing 

were discussed earlier under costs and tariffs. The 1994 Community Water Supply 

and Sanitation Policy White Paper required that users pay for the operation and 

maintenance costs. 

The UNDP and the World Bank conducted a global study to learn more about 

demand-responsiveness in 1996-97 in six countries; Benin, Bolivia, Honduras, 

Indonesia, Pakistan and Uganda. The study found that sustainability was higher 

when households themselves, rather than their representatives such as elders or 

traditional leaders, took a prominent role in community consultation. The study also 

found that training -- both of household members and of water committees -- 

played an important role in sustainability. This finding implies that even where there 

may be a high demand for water, communities need to be thoroughly taught how 

to operate and repair the system and know what to expect of it (Black, 1998. p64).  

Health education programmes affect how highly they value the system and 

therefore improve their willingness to keep it in good order. The capacity to do so is 

strongly affected by whether a community organisation such as a water committee 

exists and is charged with the responsibility for management. Willingness to pay 

drops dramatically when people have no control over how their contributions are 

spent, or cannot see a direct connection between what they are paying and the 

construction or maintenance of the installation itself. Where links are vague or 

insufficiently explained, communities experience levies as a general tax rather than 

as a price paid for a given level of service. Poor water pricing policies and practices, 

lead to excessive use, waste and leakage (USAID, 2015). 
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Other studies by the World Bank through its Water and Sanitation program in 

collaboration with Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation, Government of India. 

India have shown the big difference that committed leadership and a motivated 

community can make in achieving the sustainability of a scheme (World Bank, WSP, 

2015) 

2.9.1 Project design 

It is important to design the programme so that it will be economically self-sustaining. 

Generally, this requires cost recovery mechanisms such as user fees, taxes or levies to 

finance operations, monitoring, maintenance and repairs, along with a sustainable 

management structure for collecting these monies and overseeing their use. This 

can be a challenge and should be approached with considerable planning that is 

supported by research, common sense and a constant dialogue with the 

community regarding what might be feasible.  

Combining projects under a programme umbrella has also been found to be an 

effective way of guaranteeing success and sustainability as it promotes coordination 

of efforts in the preparation of multiple projects in the same sector and country, 

reduces duplicate efforts at the country level, and supports the achievement of 

national goals (AfDB/IDEV, 2015). 

2.9.2 Government effectiveness 

Government effectiveness in low-income countries is often poor, and governments 

often lack capacity or show institutional weaknesses (Hunter, MacDonald and 

Carter, 2010Hunter). Such weaknesses range from lack of individual professional skills, 

understaffing, poor motivation, inadequate resources, and poor organisational 

management, through to inappropriate policies handed down to local government 

from central authorities. In addition, corruption is as a major threat to service 

delivery.  

Limited effectiveness of the ministries and local government authorities responsible 

for water supply can be worsened by insufficient political commitment at the highest 

governmental levels and by the weaknesses of private companies contracted to 

carry out construction or system management. Furthermore, the professional and 

technical staff of central government and local authorities often find their own high 

levels of commitment constrained by the systems within which they work. 

2.9.3 Integration of the health and water sectors 

The separation of these two services is problematic because health benefits are 

reduced if hygiene practices are not adopted. The involvement of health services is 

important for providing the necessary education, demonstration and information. 

This goes a long way in reducing and eliminating waterborne diseases. Health 

services should take a lead in setting health-based targets of WSPs for performance 

measurement purposes.  

http://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1000361#pmed.1000361-World2
http://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1000361#pmed.1000361-World2
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2.9.4 The availability of water resources 

Sustainable domestic water supplies depend on the availability of reliable water 

resources that can be easily developed. Fresh water resources are not spread 

evenly across areas. As a result there is usually no reliable water supply for rural 

populations and dispersed populations. For these groups, the development of 

groundwater (a natural reservoir) is the only realistic option for significantly improving 

drinking water coverage.  

The development and use of groundwater require careful attention. First, in some 

locations even small-scale groundwater supplies can be difficult to find and 

develop. Such locations are often a priority for water supply intervention since they 

are likely to suffer from diseases related to high dependence on contaminated 

surface water sources. A lack of appreciation of the variability in the nature and 

occurrence of water resources is a major reason for expensive and unreliable 

supplies (DWAF, 2004).  

Second, groundwater resources rely on rainfall for renewal and are strongly affected 

by climate variability and climate change. Overabstraction of water can lead to 

falling water levels and the exhaustion of resources, exacerbated by climate 

change, population growth, and urbanisation. Lastly, ground water sources are 

increasingly being polluted through intensive agriculture, industry, and poor 

sanitation. In poor countries, expensive water treatment is not affordable and there 

is little option but to drink increasingly contaminated water. 

2.9.5 Management of water supply technology 

Years of external capacity building support may be needed to build the necessary 

capacity for communities to manage the water scheme.  

Without ongoing external support, communities often fail to effectively manage 

modern technology for more than a few years. The choice of appropriate 

technology for a setting becomes very important from a sustainability perspective. 

The key is the match, or “fit,” between the technology, the users, and those who 

have to manage and maintain it.  

2.9.6 Finance 

The level of water sector financing in low-income countries is often inadequate, but 

at the same time water supply budgets are often underutilised or ineffectively used 

(Hunter, MacDonald and Carter, 2010). Delays in the release of central government 

funds to local authorities combine with inadequate allocations for operational 

expenses to render local governments ineffective in disbursing the funds that do 

reach them  

Improved water supplies usually attract a tariff or water charge. In low-income 

countries it is common for such tariffs to be set at levels below the real running costs. 

In such cases a vicious circle often becomes established, in which below-cost tariffs 

lead to inadequate investment in maintenance, which results in deteriorating service 

and further unwillingness to pay even low tariffs. 
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Water consumers without an improved water supply do not pay a financial tariff for 

water. Even though they may pay heavily in terms of health, time and energy, it 

often proves extremely difficult to change the mindset of consumers who are used 

to water being “free.” Even small water charges are not welcomed by consumers 

and revenue collections that start as regular monthly charges often deteriorate to 

ad hoc collections or disappear altogether. Financial irregularities also often militate 

against continued payment of charges as we have seen with service delivery 

protests.  

2.9.7 Maximising benefits of water supply systems –  

Water supply improvements alone do not bring optimum health and development 

impact in developing countries. Other complementary activities needed are better 

sanitation provisions, changes in hygiene provisions and linkages with other 

livelihood inputs. An integrated approach is key to maximising impact. 

There are six key principles that can ensure that the integrated water resource 

management (IWRM) principles are met. They are listed and briefly explained below 

(Fabizi, Lenntech): 

1) Catchment management and source protection are essential to ensuring 

sustainability of supply: the water resources should be adequate for current and 

future domestic use, reliable through the years and the community should own 

them.  

2) Water use efficiency and demand management must be addressed to minimise 

the need for new source development: it is necessary, in collaboration with the 

community, to identify all the uses to which water is put and all the potential actions 

that can limit excess water consumption within these various uses. An important 

element of demand management is water reuse and multiple uses of water. 

3) Multiple uses of water should be acknowledged and encouraged: communities 

should differentiate between water for domestic use and water for non-domestic 

purposes (irrigation, food production, laundry services, domestic livestock). It is 

important to differentiate the ways in which water is used within people’s livelihoods. 

A water system should be design that meets as many of these needs as possible. 

4)All stakeholders should be involved in decision-making, but particular emphasis 

should be put on the active participation of users. The main activity is ensuring 

representation of the water committee on water management bodies al 

local/regional levels. Where there is no national framework the project may need to 

develop new institutions to deal with the management of the water. This will be a 

complicated process with the need to involve all users groups within a community. 

5)Gender and equity issues must be addressed throughout the project cycle: 

burdens and benefits should be equally shared between men and women, poor 

and rich people. This require particular efforts to enable women and poor people 

participate in decision-making. 
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6)Water provision should be priced so as to discourage wasteful use, while ensuring 

the right to access of a necessary minimum for all: money paid for water can be 

used for cost recovery and for operation and maintenance, but the pricing should 

be intended only for ensure waste minimisation. Water pricing is a complex issue and 

it will not be discussed in more details here. 

These six principles can be used as the basis for an assessment of an individual 

project’s success in achieving integration of water resource management. Each 

community must be dealt with in a manner tailored to its own social, economic and 

physical reality, including also the other sectors that may require water  

2.9.8 Monitoring and Evaluation  

Strong monitoring systems have clear institutional arrangements, with dedicated 

financial and human resource capacity. Further, M&E systems can be designed to 

involve the community. M&E requires that regular visits to implemented projects are 

made and adjustments made in good time.  

The M&E design should reflect the logical framework and the results chain especially 

the impacts and outcomes. It should include key project activities, outputs and 

outcomes, specify indicators and their target levels and develop baseline data to 

benchmark indicators at project initiation to be monitored over the life of the 

project. The implementation of an M&E system requires setting up institutional 

arrangements, staffing collecting and converting data into a useful information 

system. 

The WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme for Water Supply and Sanitation 

(JMP3) established in 1990 has over the past 25 years, been instrumental in 

developing global norms to benchmark progress and facilitating critical reflection 

among WASH sector stakeholders. The JMP was responsible for tracking progress 

towards the 2015 Millennium Development Goal target 7c and will be responsible for 

monitoring the new 2030 SDG targets 6.1 and 6.2. 

JMP has developed a “ladder” for service level definition to assess access to 

household drinking water and it is this ladder that we will incorporate into our data 

collection instrument for the survey at household level (UNICEF Report, Drinking 

water for all). While levels are also available for schools and health facilities, focus 

here is on access by households.  

JMP divides the users of improved sources are subdivided into three levels of service. 

It states, “if a household uses an improved source that is not readily accessible (i.e., 

a round trip to collect water, including queuing, exceeds 30 minutes), then it will be 

categorized as ‘limited’ service. But if the improved source is readily accessible close 

to home (i.e., a round trip to collect water, including queuing, takes 30 minutes or 

                                                 

3 The JMP serves as the official mechanism of the United Nations for monitoring access to 

drinking-water and sanitation, and for reporting globally on the status of drinking-water and 

sanitation coverage. 
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less), it will be categorised as a ‘basic’ service (UNICEF, 2017, p. 13). To meet the 

threshold for a ‘safely managed’ service, the improved source must meet three 

conditions:  

 source should be located on the premises (within the dwelling, yard or plot),  

 water should be available when needed, and  

 water supplied should be free from faecal and priority chemical 

contamination. If any of the three conditions are not met, but the improved 

source is within 30 minutes of the home, it will continue to be categorised as a 

‘basic’ service 

 

Table 5: JMP Service Ladder for Households 

Safely managed  

 

Drinking water from an improved water source 

which is located on premises, available when 

needed and free of faecal and priority chemical 

contamination 

Basic Drinking  

 

 

Water from an improved source provided 

collection time is not more than 

30 minutes for a roundtrip including queuing 

Limited  

 

 

Drinking water from an improved source where 

collection time exceeds over 30 minutes for 

a roundtrip to collect water, including queuing 

Unimproved 

 

Drinking water from an unprotected dug well or 

unprotected spring 

No service  

channel Service level 

Definition 

Drinking water collected directly from a river, dam, 

lake, pond, stream, canal or irrigation 

Adapted from WHO/ UNICEF, Safely managed drinking water, 2017  

In terms of accessibility, improved drinking water sources are more likely to be 

located on premises, while collection from unimproved sources is more likely to take 

more than 30 minutes. When drinking water sources are not located on premises, 

households spend time and energy collecting water and the burden of water 

collection normally falls on girls and women.  

To meet the criteria for a safely managed drinking water service people must use an 

improved source meeting three criteria (WHO/UNICEF Progress Report, 2017):  

• It should be accessible on premises,  

• Water should be available when needed, and  

• The water supplied should be free from contamination.  

If the improved source does not meet any one of these criteria, but a round trip to 

collect water takes 30 minutes or less, it will be classified as a basic drinking water 

service (SDG 1.4). If water collection from an improved source exceeds 30 minutes, it 

will be categorised as a limited service 
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Usage of multiple water sources is common in many parts of the world.  This may be 

due to problems with the main source at certain times of the year, or a matter of 

convenience, or preference for other sources (UNICEF, 2004). Secondary sources 

may provide a higher or lower level of service, and can be an important way to 

ensure access to sufficient quantities of water throughout the year. 

An ICT solution is best suited to record operational performance of the project. The 

system should at least cover payment, reporting faults and general service 

monitoring. In India (World Bank WSP) a call centre where VWSC leaders could 

register O&M issues was established and grievances recorded; with an 80% time 

response; and user friendly GPS-based monitoring system for concurrent M&E of the 

project by the community was put in.  

 

2.10 Conclusion 

Safe drinking water is one of the basic needs and without its availability in adequate 

quality and quantity; there could be negative impacts on human and animal 

health. Hence, to remain healthy, human beings need an adequate, year-round 

supply of good quality water. A good water supply is also necessary for good 

sanitation and to support livelihoods and nutrition. Consequently, improvements in 

various aspects of water supply represent important opportunities to enhance public 

health. Understanding local hygiene behaviours and social cultural beliefs that 

affect supply and sanitation options is therefore an essential first step in design.  

There are strong linkages between water, sanitation, health and the environment. 

Hence the importance of adopting an integrated approach. Environmental 

sanitation and hygiene education are essential elements to the integrated package 

of services, without which only partial benefits are accrued.  A programmatic 

approach to projects reduces duplication of effort by supporting coordination. This 

may require adoption of a new planning and programming process.  

Important considerations need to be given to the physical terrain, soil type and 

hydrology in project design as they influence the scope and placement of a 

project. Incorporating environmental sustainability into project design and 

implementation is likely to influence success in the long term.  

Critical to success are transparency and accountability in the functioning of the 

water committees and need to give an informed choice to the communities 

through participatory planning and involving the community in implementing the 

scheme in order to ensure ownership. The early establishment of water committees 

fosters greater beneficiary participation, resulting in a stronger sense of ownership 

and willingness to accept O&M responsibility among project beneficiaries as well as 

payment of set tariffs under the user pays principle. 

An effective participatory process during the conceptual phase of a project is 

essential for assessing local needs and choosing a matching, appropriate 
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technology in essential for project sustainability An alternative delivery system where 

the community is in charge vis-à-vis the common top-down government system is 

feasible in the rural and water supply and sanitation sector on condition that there is 

demand by and the participation of the community in the entire project cycle. This 

should be supported by institutional strengthening and training activities to ensure 

informed decision making the project sustainability. To improve performance and 

efficiency in service delivery, the use of ICTs should also be factored in for various 

uses such as payment, reporting faults and general service monitoring.  

Water scarcity presents a considerable challenge to socio-economic development 

with rural communities affected the most.  This is compounded by poorly maintained 

infrastructure. As concluded in the ADB evaluation report of 18 projects, ongoing 

and efficient operation and maintenance remains an important issue in ensuring the 

long-run sustainability of the benefits of WSS infrastructure. Successful projects 

typically were those that  

(i) are run by financially self-sustaining water supply institutions,  

(ii) put in place water user committees, and  

(iii) adopted the “user pays” principle.  

Having users pay is said to be the only way to keep water and sanitation services 

running continuously. However, tariffs should be designed to ensure financial 

viability. A tariff policy that enables the most vulnerable households to pay 

affordable rates can be adopted using targeted subsidies mechanisms and using 

appropriate terms of payment. 

It is also important for executing agencies to learn from past lessons and incorporate 

the lessons in the project as well as document their own project learnings to inform 

future ones. Technological innovation deployed should have a positive impact on 

the environment.  

Last, achieving project outcomes is strongly affected by the quality of the project 

design. “Getting it right from the beginning strengthened implementation whereas 

sub-optimal design and quality at entry often resulted in additional complications 

and project inefficiency” (AfDB/IDEV, 2015).  
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2.11 The Theory of Change 

2.11.1 Background on the “Theory of Change” 

The Theory of Change (ToC) is largely informed by the project objectives as well as 

best practice for water services delivery in rural and disadvantaged areas.  

As a tool, the ToC is useful for monitoring and evaluation purposes as it offers project 

implementers the opportunity to review and revise project planning and 

implementation with a view to maximising development impact.  

Theory of Change refers to a method of analysing the underlying assumptions and 

conceptualisation of initiatives at a strategic level. It focuses on the dynamics of 

change in a specific context or process and the drivers through which change comes 

about – irrespective of the planned interventions.   

It was previously used extensively by NGOs and to a lesser extent by government 

departments. The methodology is now widely used particularly in government to 

understand long term goals and to map them backwards to interventions and 

measures.  

The association between a Logframe, Theory of Action (ToA) and the ToC is worth 

exploring. The ToA is an operationalisation of a broader ToC for a specific programme. 

It explains how an intervention is constructed to activate the ToC.  Thus, the ToC and 

ToA together provide the programme theory. A Logframe is an example of a ToA that 

is based on and reflects the underlying ToC. While the ToC gives the big picture and 

summarises work at a strategic level, the logical framework illustrates the 

implementation level understanding of the change process at a project level and 

includes indicators targets, accountabilities and timeframes. 

Logframe planning is widely used to manage complex projects and environments by 

breaking these down to goals, outputs and activities and then assigning actions, 

measures and accountabilities to each activity related to a project. Splitting the 

complex task effectively into smaller, measurable tasks simplifies the delivery of 

otherwise unmanageable complications. Tracking against defined output indicators 

provides a clear process for managing progress and simplifies evaluation. Key to the 

success of the Logframe process is to ensure that the sum of the parts does indeed 

constitute the whole.  

The Theory of Change ensures that the parts are interrogated and made explicit in 

the context of the change narrative. It does this by ensuring that the change theory 

is plausible, feasible, and testable. A ToC also includes logical thinking and reflects on 

possible cause-effect relationships between actions and intended results. But it is 

applied as a projection of the desired changes into the future which serves as a ‘map’ 

for monitoring the process and context in view of adaptive planning, checking the 

validity of assumptions and learning about change. On the other hand, a Logframe is 

often used as a blueprint that offers a detailed description of the project showing how 

activities will lead to the immediate outputs and how these will lead to the outcomes 
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and ultimately the achievement of project goals. It is to be followed to the letter, 

making it a rigid and inflexible instrument compared to a ToC that has sufficient 

flexibility to be improved.  

Plausibility refers to the logic of the outcomes pathway. Does it make sense? Are the 

outcomes in the right order? Are the preconditions each necessary and collectively 

sufficient to reach the long-term outcomes and ultimate impact? Are there gaps in 

the logic?  

Feasibility refers to whether the initiative can realistically achieve its long-term 

outcomes and impact. Does the project have adequate resources? Does it need 

partners? Does the scope, expectations, or timeline of the theory need adjustment?  

Testability refers chiefly to the indicators: Are they solid and measurable? Will they 

yield sufficient information to evaluate the success of the initiative? Will they be 

convincing to the necessary audiences?  

In short the Theory of Change methodology interrogates the logical frameworks, 

ensures that delivering on the parts will indeed deliver in the whole and simplifies the 

task of communicating the actionable theory to key audiences. 

The Theory of Change developed for this project is informed by the following terms 

and assumptions:  

Inputs: The financial, human and material resources made available for the projects.  

Activities: Action taken or work performed by which inputs are converted into specific 

outputs. Refers to actions associated with delivering project goals. 

Outputs: Project deliverables (on the supply-side) that are expected to add value for 

potential users and are designed to stimulate development outcomes on the 

demand-side based on the assumed causality.  

Outcomes: Expected or actual demand-side behavioural responses by the end users 

and other stakeholders outside the control of the implementing agency that 

demonstrate uptake, adoption and use of project outputs. Outcomes reflect success 

on the demand side of the project and validate the casual chain; from inputs to 

activities, outputs, outcomes and last impact. This is the second level of results 

associated with a project and refers to the medium term consequences of the 

project. Outcomes usually relate to the project goal or aim. Nevertheless, an 

important point to note is that, outcomes should clearly link to project goals. 

Impact: It is the third level of project results and is the long term consequence of a 

project. Often it is very difficult to ascertain the exclusive impact of a project since 

several other projects (extraneous variables), not similar in nature can lead to the 

same impact.  

Impact indicators such as economic development, sustainable livelihoods (reduced 

hunger and poverty), improved quality of life as well as environmental sustainability 
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are common to water supply project and are therefore included in the ToC. These 

however would not be appropriate for the Logframe as they are not stated in the 

project goals and there is no evidence of activities to support the realisation of these 

impacts. At face value, lack of supporting activities can be said to represent gaps in 

the programme logic and a limitation from a best practice point of view. However, 

the ToC has sufficient flexibility to accommodate reviews.  

2.11.2 Key assumptions and values  

The ToC assumes that projects:  

 are underpinned by a participatory approach in all phases of the project 

 promote active involvement of women 

 enjoy political support and buy-in at various levels, including municipalities and 

communities 

 adopt a user pays principle (within the provisions of the free water policy) 

 time saved from fetching water will be directed to other activities  

and that 

 Implementation is based on demand at community level  

 

Further it is explicitly stated in project documents that sustainability was a key 

underlying principle to the roll out of the ASWSD II project 

 

In summary, the ToC locates a programme or project within a wider analysis of how 

change comes about and does so by drawing on best practice. It acknowledges the 

complexity of change as influenced by the wider systems and actors that influence it. 

It reflects on the complexities of development.  

It differs from a Logframe in a variety of ways including:  

 It captures the complexity of change widely by considering relationships and 

the interdependence between different programme elements and is therefore 

less linear4 and less mechanistic.  

 It is broader than just a project as it takes into account programme and non-

programme factors that can affect change. 

 Focuses on change and how to get there, rather than programme 

components. 

 It is a process rather than a tool. 

                                                 

4 All activities lead to outputs which lead to outcomes and the goal, – there are no feedback 

loops. 
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In the final analysis, the ToC and Logframe serve the same general purpose; at a 

higher level a ToC describes how to achieve change while the Logframe provides a 

detailed blue print for achieving project specific results. 

It is however important for programme implementors to realise that change at the 

outcome level is a result of many other influences outside their sphere of influence. 

What’s important is to reflect on how the programme under implementation can 

contribute to change at the higher level. What impact can the programme have at 

the highest level? One of the ways to maximise such impact is through partnerships 

and exploiting synergies; created and existing. This more than often, requires thinking 

out of the box and outside of one’s area of expertise.   

 

2.11.3 Elements of the change theory  

The theory developed is guided by the four components of the Drinking Water 

Governance which will also be used to guide the outcomes evaluation.  

 

 Human right to water - quantity, quality, access, acceptable, affordable, 

equitable 

 Stakeholders – institutions – power, interest and influence 

 Performance – effectiveness and efficiency of the infrastructure  

 Good governance – transparency, participation, accountability (requires 

clear articulation of roles and responsibilities of various stakeholders) 

Also important are the Integrated Water Resource Management principles and the 

Dublin Principles. Integrated Water Resource Management is based on the 

perception of water as an integral part of the ecosystem, a natural resource and a 

social and economic good, whose quantity and quality determine the nature of its 

use. Dublin Principles are said to have promoted the commercialisation and 

commodification of water by declaring it a technically delimited and economic 

good. 

Considering the challenges with infrastructure in several of the project sites, the 

achievement of outcomes becomes a challenge. Problems on the output side affect 

results on the outcome side.  
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3 Evaluation Methodology  

The study used a mixed-method approach to collect data to determine if the project 

outcomes have been achieved. Both secondary and primary qualitative and 

quantitative data were collected.   

A literature review was initially conducted to extract best practice and to inform the 

development of data collection instruments. This was followed by field visits during 

which observation took place of operations and activities relevant to the sustainability 

of water schemes to develop a holistic perspective and an understanding of the 

context within which the schemes operate at some of the water points. 

Primary data was collected through a household survey, focus group discussions and 

key informant interviews with the relevant stakeholders.  

Research findings were validated through data and methodological triangulation. 

Enumerators were selected and trained on site while the survey instrument was pilot 

to check for validity and reliability and was amended where necessary.  

3.1 Data Collection 

Survey sample:  The study sample was selected using both probability and non-

probability methods. The survey sample consists of 224 households from a total of 

6908 households from the municipalities where the projects were implemented. 

Households were randomly selected proportionately to the total number of 

households reached in the municipality. As per the following table, adjustments 

have been made in some areas resulting in comparable sample sizes in each 

municipality.  

Table 6: Total households targeted  

 

A total of 224 respondents were surveyed in the following areas during May and July 

2018. At the 95% significance level, the confidence interval (margin of error) is 6.44 

for the sample size. The realised sample is reflected in the following table.  
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District  Total sample  Areas Realised sample  

Alfred Nzo  48 Ntabakhulu 

Bakhuba  

Mnexekazi 

 

9 

25 

Bizana, Jali 14 

Amathole 29 Mbashe, Cwebe  17 

Great Kei 

Kwenxhura  

12 

Sekhukhune 41 Greater Tubatse 

Kgotlopong 

13 

Dresden  28 

Mopani 44 Greater Letaba: 

HaKgapane, 

Meidengen 

44 

Vhembe   33 Makhado:  

Mukondeni  

9 

Thulamela:  

Vondo 

Murangoni 

Marandzhe 

Matondoni 

14 

 Collins Chabane: 

Magona  

 

10 

Govhu  0 

Ehlanzeni  29 

 

Nkomazi, 

Thambokhulu 

29 

Table 7: Realised sample  

 

Access to the sites was fairly easy with the exception of Kgotlopong where service 

delivery protests (water and roads) were underway; with roads in and out of the 

village blocked while we were there. In Govhu we were simply turned away.  

Focus groups: Of the total 16 FGDs planned across the three provinces, 14 have 

been completed with a further three to four still in field. The selection of the areas in 

which to conduct these was based on the conditions in each of the sites visited.  

Stakeholder interviews: Several key informant interviews were conducted face to 

face at the sites. The informants were selected purposefully based on their 

involvement in the project. These included the water operators, water committee 

members, councillors and the chiefs.  

High level interviews were also conducted with the Water and Sanitation 

Department. Stakeholders from DWS were drawn from several directorates including 

Policy, Urban & Rural Water Management, and Water Services and Local Water 

Management.  Discussions were conducted with project staff at the CSIR and the 

department separately.  
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3.2 Data processing  

Completed questionnaires received from the field were checked for inconsistencies 

and quality by two researchers and coded accordingly. Coded questionnaires were 

captured using in-house software and exported to Excel where it was again 

checked for inconsistencies. The raw data set was imported from Excel into SPSS for 

data analysis.  

 

3.3 Limitations and challenges of the study 

Challenges relate to access to some sites, limited information about Phase I 

implementation compared to the latter phase and difficulties experienced in setting 

up interviews with the construction companies that were contracted to install the 

infrastructure.  

Access to some areas was not possible resulting in failure to collect data from those 

areas as planned. Govhu presented access difficulties due to what seemed to be a 

direct challenge to the existing traditional leadership by a group of young people, 

said to be related to the disputed induna. In Govhu the planned focus groups were 

cancelled as we were not safe in the area. Household interviews could not be held 

in the area either. We were told that our safety could not be guaranteed if we 

travelled house to house for the household visits. However, we managed to conduct 

a site visit and meet the operator and some water committee members.  

 In Bakhuba, the traditional structures were not that supportive of the survey as 

everything regarding water was working well. In Kgotlopong the situation was 

volatile due to service delivery protests around water and roads. Roads were 

blockaded making it difficult and dangerous to get out of the area at the end of the 

day.  We were also viewed suspiciously as our research had direct links to water. 

Only a limited number of household surveys were conducted in addition to the 

infrastructure inspection and discussion with the operator.  

There is paucity of information about Phase I compared to the newer phase. Hence 

we ventured into the various villages without any contact persons or prior 

appointments. We were however successful in reaching the appropriate people.  

The development of the Theory of Change after project implementation is rather 

unusual. The ToC needs to be put forward during the planning stages so that it can 

influence the way the project is executed.  
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SECTION 4 

RESULTS  

4 Results 

The research results presented aim to answer the research questions posed in the 

Terms of Reference.  

4.1 Overview of Interventions and Site Visits 

Information was obtained from project documents, annual reports and discussions 

with the project manager and site visits.  

The project employed participatory approaches in an action research methodology 

to roll out appropriate technologies depending on the context per site.  Before 

technological interventions could be rolled out, implementation site assessments- 

were carried out (Project reports and interview).  

In many of the project sites there was some existing infrastructure. The interventions 

thus focussed on issues such as refurbishment of boreholes, networking them where 

necessary to ensure sufficient supply without compromising the resource. In one area 

where there were no suitable groundwater resources, supplies were drawn from a 

nearby river, chlorinated and pumped to users. Extension of reticulation networks was 

common in the project to ensure reasonable walking distances for the users (ASWSD 

Report). In Limpopo, the interventions largely focussed on building on existing 

infrastructure and plans, to bring systems to operational capacity. 

In both phases, supporting health and hygiene education were provided in the 

various communities. During Phase I, the hygiene promotion element focused on 

personal hygiene, potty training, deworming, diarrhoea prevention and treatment 

including oral rehydration, water containers and storage, slaughtering animals and 

sanitation. In the following phase focus of the health and hygiene education was on 

key areas of clean, safe containers for water collection and storage; with emphasis 

on other positive handling aspects such as the treatment of drinking water; and 

other measures for prevention of post collection contamination. Other relevant 

hygiene risk behaviours such as sanitation including waste disposal were also 

addressed.  

Lessons from Phase I were used to inform the latter phase of the project.  Hence 

some of the pitfalls in Phase I were avoided.  

4.1.1 Summary of Phase I interventions  

The project was jointly implemented by the HSRC and the CSIR. The CSIR was 

responsible for the technical research and development in both district 

municipalities, and acted as the project management in the ADM. The HSRC was 
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responsible for the community mobilisation and training in both district municipalities, 

plus the project management in the ORTDM. 

In detail, the HSRC was responsible for community mobilisation, training and hygiene 

interventions that underpinned the implementation of the water technologies. The 

implementation of water technologies was overseen by the CSIR and comprised 

selecting the sites through applying selection criteria, investigating a renewable 

alternative energy supply, conceptualising communal water stations, selecting 

water quality testing field kits and developing appropriate institutional arrangements 

for reporting water quality issues from communities to district municipalities, sourcing 

and procuring a household-based water treatment technology (ceramic filters), 

providing recommendations regarding borehole and spring protection for the 

Groundwater Management Plans of the both district municipalities, and technology 

transfer (ASWSD Close Out Report, 2012). 

The project was implemented first at Amathole District Municipality and later 

extended to OR Tambo District Municipality. The implementation period extended 

from January 2009 to 31 March 2012 in both district municipalities (ASWSD 1 Close 

out Report.  

In Amathole, three villages in Mbashe Local Municipality were targeted; Cwebe, 

Mbelu and Ntilini. Interventions applied consisted of: (a) communal water stations; 

(b) guidelines for groundwater protection at springs and boreholes in the 

communities; and (c) household-based ceramic filters for the purification of water at 

the home. The communal water stations were installed at the source to ensure that 

the community could continue to use their traditional paths to collect drinking 

water.  

Phase I of the project created 37 jobs in community mobilisation activities and 5, 200 

workdays in construction activities, with total remuneration at almost R500, 000. An 

additional benefit was that people who worked on the project were able to enter 

the formal banking system (DST 2010/11 Annual Report). In Amathole District 

Municipality, 56 jobs were created during the construction phase and 3, 594 people 

received health and hygiene training. In OR Tambo District Municipality 40 jobs were 

created during the construction phase and 5, 293 people received health and 

hygiene training. The task teams dealing with health and hygiene training and the 

use of technology recruited young people and provided them with new ideas and 

skills. 

With regards increased access to safe drinking water the project, almost 600 

households in Cwebe, Mbelu and Ntilini villages (Amathole District) benefitted. A 

further 1, 176 households at sites in Jali, Bakhuba, Khwenxura/Khalalu and Mnxekazi 

in the OR Tambo District Municipality also accessed water (DST 2011/12 Annual 

Report). This equates to a total of 8, 989 people in all the sites.  

In line with the objective of providing reliable safe drinking water through the 

application of science and technology, a study was conducted to determine 
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whether renewable alternative energy supply sources would be viable and 

sustainable at the selected sites. Several options were investigated. These included 

solar power, wind power, hydropower, energy from biomass and hybrid energy 

systems (ASWSD I Close out Report, 2012). 

The use of solar energy was selected for two sites, Mbelu and Mnxekazi. The two 

villages were selected because of their remote locations and that solar energy was 

already being used locally by schools, clinics and some individual households. The 

communities at these two sites were mobilised and trained to optimise the chances 

of sustainability of the solar systems. Barbed was installed as a security measure.  

 Cwebe had the highest number of beneficiary households for the Eastern Cape 

at 466. The existing reticulation was not suitable for use because of defects. So a 

short pipeline of 400m was laid to the top of the hill where a storage tank and 

taps were constructed to make clean drinking water accessible to the 

households. Another pipeline of about 700m was laid to the north of the 

Ntlonyane River where a storage tank and five taps were built. A concrete base 

for the purification plant was completed and a diesel generator was installed. 

Amathole took transfer of the asset in March 2011 and the system was 

operational in August 2011. Problems were experienced even at the initial stages 

with theft of batteries of the generators and the community rejecting the 

“outsider” operator (ASWSD I Close Out Report).  

The diesel-run pump stopped working two years ago. Before that, the water 

supply worked properly. The water supply scheme was managed by a pump 

operator.  The standpipes have no water and everyone fetches water from the 

Ntlonyane River and nearby streams. The Amathole District Municipality which is 

the WSA and WSP for the area was involved in the operations of the water supply 

system when it was fully operational.  

 In Mnxekazi a total of 269 households were meant to benefit from the solar 

powered water supply project. The communal water station for the village was 

designed to provide water from the water station located next to the river 

(above the flood line) with a main water pipe line of about 2 km from the water 

station to a reservoir on the top of the ridge. From the reservoir some reticulation 

(about 9 km) would feed the clean water to water collection points at four wards 

of the village. The standpipes were constructed along the main access road. The 

construction of the communal water station with its solar panels, as well as the 

installation and connection of the river water extraction was completed in March 

2012 and the system was operational in the same month.   

The solar water supply system is no longer functional and has been abandoned. 

The batteries were stolen in 2015 and then the community sold the solar panels as 

the system was no longer operational. The current supply is from a borehole by 

the municipality and that is not enough to serve the whole area.  
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At the time of the site visit, the main source of water for the community of 

Mnxekazi was from Mkhonqo and Umzimvubu Rivers. The water is then pumped 

to the various tanks where the water is transferred directly to the public 

standpipes. Public standpipes have been installed at various strategic points. 

During the site visit the community was collecting water from various wells and 

the Umzimvubu River which is 2Km from their households. There hasn’t been any 

water coming out from the public standpipes for the last two years. There is a 

borehole with water, however the machine in the borehole does not work; it ran 

out of diesel. Apparently previous water operators received diesel from the 

municipality for the borehole. Instead they would sell the diesel to individuals in 

the village and pocket the money. There were two water operators appointed 

previously. Attempts to contact them for an interview proved futile. There is a 

new school called Mnxekazi JSS School. The school has a borehole and water is 

available 24hrs. The water is for the school only and members of the community 

are not allowed access to the water supply. The Chief and the ward councillor 

were informative. 

In OR Tambo the project was implemented differently. Instead of just installing 

communal water stations at the river that the was already using for collecting water, 

the district municipality contributed towards the costs to enhance the designs and 

widen the scope of the water services to Jali and Khwenxurha as well as Bakhuba 

and Khalalu (ASWSD I Close out Report). This marked the beginning for providing 

higher-level services. 

 The Kwenxurha community gets its water directly from the Khwenxurha River 2km 

away. There are two tanks supplying the whole village; as a result the water does 

not reach to the rest of the households. At the time of visiting the village, the 

community was collecting water from various wells and the river which is far and 

the paths leading to the river are very bad.  

Public standpipes were installed at various strategic points but there has been no 

water coming out for the last four years.  There are storage tanks, however only 

one has water. The other tank is 4km away on top of the mountain.  Some of the 

taps have been vandalised. There is a water operator appointed. He was not 

available on the day of the visit.  

 A reservoir was constructed to serve Jali and Bakhuba. The main source of water 

for the Bakhuba community comes from the nearest river. The water is then 

pumped to two tanks where the water is transferred directly to the public 

standpipes.  Public standpipes are installed at various points and each standpipe 

has two taps.  There are two taps installed back to back Most taps have been 

vandalized and have not been fixed yet. Those that work have very low pressure 

and only the households located in the lower areas are able to get the water.  

At the time of visiting the village, the community was fetching their water from 

various wells and the nearest river which is more than 2Km from their households. 
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The wells and springs are dry mostly in winter. The water challenges have been 

going on for the last two years. There is a water operator who is very active, but 

she complained about lack of support from the municipality.  

 The main source of water for Jali which is comprised of 126 households, comes 

from the Sikelweni Dam, then to Nontacu for purification. The water is then 

pumped to the various tanks and silos where it is transferred directly to the public 

standpipes. These standpipes are balanced by ordinary bricks built neatly around 

them, different from the usual pillar shaped light blue cement stands installed in 

other villages.  Water is available 24 hours and 7 days. There is no water operator 

in the village.  When there is a fault the Chief directly contacts the municipal 

engineer that was involved in the project, who comes to attend to the problem.  

Attempts to institutionalise the project included signing of agreements with the 

districts and organising workshops. The workshops aimed to discuss the options and 

to determine the roles and responsibilities of the municipality in relation to other  

stakeholders on the operation and maintenance of the communal water stations 

and water quality monitoring after completion of the project. This did not prove an 

easy task with the implementing agents struggling to get the municipalities to 

commit to a date. Some construction work was still not complete when the contract 

with the OR Tambo District expired in March 2011. 

 

4.1.2 Summary of Phase II interventions 

Below is a summary of the status of the water supply systems in Limpopo and 

Mpumalanga. The highlights reflect fully operational (green), partly functional 

(orange) and no water at all (red)  

 

Thambokhulu The AmaDrum POUs with chemicals and sand were provided to 

350 households in March 2015. Trained users on the operation and 

maintenance of the device. 

The municipal water supply is fully operational but on a rotational 

basis. Households still have the drums but many devices do not 

work due to leaks due to defects around the tap. 

Kgotlopong  Installed new pump line from the existing borehole to existing 

concrete reservoir, converted 2 diesel pumps into electric 

submersible pumps, installed new storage tank of 10 000lt on 

western side. Extended reticulation network to new section of the 

village, installed new ball valves on existing storage tanks (50mm 

diameter), pump house and street taps 

The system is functional but there are complaints about quantity, 

the standpipes are not enough for the area. There is one area not 

serviced at all.  

Dresden Installed a new pump line from existing borehole to existing 

reservoir, new 4 x 10 000 l storage tanks, new reticulation network 

(3km) with street taps, pump house and networked all boreholes 
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Supply system is fully functional with many private connections. 

There are enough standpipes in the area.  The two pumps supply 

tanks in four different places. 

Meidengen Developed and protected 3 springs, installed water reticulation 

network for each spring (combined network of 3km). Installed 2 

washing troughs, street taps on the network, led in-line chlorinators 

and 4 x 10 000 l storage tanks.  

The area has three sections. The water pump in haKgapane not 

working, but other two in Manyeleti and Majoning are working 

properly. The non-functional system has not been assessed but 

operator thinks the water source has dried up. There are many 

private connections 

Mukondeni Installed new submersible pump at borehole and new storage tank 

(1 x 10 000 l). Extended reticulation network (3km) with new street 

taps.  

Fully functional but with leaking storage tank and complaints that 

new houses on higher ground are not catered for. There is one 

pump operational and two reservoirs. Community needs another 

pump to supply areas not catered for.  

Vondo cluster Abstraction point with submersible pump to draw water from 

Tshinane River, reservoirs (180 000 l) with in-line chlorinators, water 

reticulation network for 5.5km.  

Optimisation of existing boreholes – pump testing, yield testing and 

network integrity assessment, street taps, flow metering and 

construction of pump house (dog cage) 

Murangoni There is no water in the taps. Pumps are no longer working 

Matondoni  The area has water running on a rotational basis, supplied by the 

pump at the Tshivhase tree plantation. The stream at the bottom is 

still being used to supplement supply n days when they are not 

open in some of the sections. 

Marandzhe Pump is no longer working, there is no water in the taps.  

Govhu  Refurbished existing electric submersible pump at borehole,  

Installed new mono pump at another borehole, constructed two 

pump house, installed storage tanks (3 x 10 000 l), extended 

reticulation (2km) to other parts of the village and installed flow 

meters 

None of the two water pumps are working. The project one has not 

been working for several years.  The generator is missing. The pump 

of the water supply system installed by the municipality has burnt 

out. The operator runs the pump for 12 hours non-stop during the 

day.  

Magona  New electric pump installed at borehole, constructed pump house 

(dog cage) for borehole, networked boreholes to supply the two 

reservoirs, installed flow meters.  

There is water on different days to different sections. Only one 

reservoir is functional. Residents have many complaints about 

quality and quantity. They want piped water from the dam.  
Table 8: Summary of Phase II interventions  
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 Thambokhulu has a stable water supply installed and managed by the 

municipality. Taps were installed in yards but water is rationed as in other areas. 

The community still uses surface water for watering their plants; they have 

gardens near the river and most women spend their days there. The gardens 

provide food for their families.  

 

 Meidengen had infrastructure installed at three points, Majoning, Manyeleti and 

haKgapane near the chief’s place. The latter has not been operational for the 

last two years or so. The pump stopped operating a few months after it was 

installed. The operator who works for the municipality does not know what is 

wrong with it. The municipality has not come out to fix it because they have 

many other boreholes and do not understand the technology used. The 

standpipe at Majoning is the one most used and is accessible. There are 

washbasins installed but the taps and pipes have been stolen. So washing can’t 

be done there anymore. The operator is actively involved. The water committee 

doesn’t seem active anymore and the chief looks after the water interests of the 

community, including liaising with the municipality and the ward councillor.  

 

 Mukondeni has a pump that draws water from the river and pumps to various 

tanks in the area. The water operator controls which of the three areas gets 

water on which day and the community is aware of their scheduled supply. He 

complained that the area is expanding and the areas above the tanks do not 

get water. He asked if the pipeline could be extended. There was water in 

different areas on the days that we were there. The water committee is still 

responsible for the infrastructure and money is collected where necessary for 

maintenance.  

 

 In Thulamela, three areas near each other were visited. A number of pumps were 

installed in the area. One operator is responsible for all of them. He works as a 

volunteer and is paid a stipend by the municipality. He had not been paid for 

over six months at the time of interviews. Matondoni relies on water supplied by 

the pump at the Tshivhase tea plantation. That pump works well.  Two pumps we 

were shown were not working, the one near the river in Tshinane and the pump 

in Murangoni. People there rely on natural springs in the area. They also buy 

water from those with boreholes. Marandzhe has not water supply. In Vondo the 

community has resorted to drawing water directly from the river through private 

connections. The area has many pipes crisscrossing the streets.  

A lot of water wastage, vandalism and poor maintenance were observed at 

different sites. The ‘official’ municipal supply schemes are also not functioning at 

optimal capacity. In Vondo, the cement reservoir was only functioning on one side, 

the ther outlet had not been functioning for three months. In haKgapane the one 

borehole had not worked for several years. It was only while were there that the 

municipality undertook to bring the outstanding equipment and spares which were 

delivered the following day.  
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4.1.3 Point of use water treatment technologies  

Water treatment technologies are used to treat, or purify, polluted water especially 

for drinking purposes. Point of use treatment devices were part of the strategy to 

supply safe drinking water in both phases of the project and their efficacy was 

tested. The deployment of the devices was not in place of but rather 

complementary to the water supply systems to be installed. While they may not 

remove all contaminants at all times, they are often the only available safer option 

for rural folk who drink raw surface water.  

The devices are more relevant where there are young children who are likely to 

suffer fatal consequences from diarrhoeal infections from poor sanitation, 

unhygienic practices and unsafe drinking water. Hence it is always recommended 

that the deployment of PoUs should be accompanied by education elements 

addressing proper sanitation and hygienic practices. This was the case in both 

phases of the project; health and hygiene education was provided.  

In the first phase, the CSIR distributed 2, 000 ceramic filtration devices. It 

demonstrated the efficiency of the filters during community meetings. This was done 

by putting dirty water in the filter and showing the beneficiaries the clean water 

dripping through the filter into the bucket. The CSIR also demonstrated the cleaning 

and maintenance of the filter before distributing them to community members. At 

the same time, the HSRC team built capacity in the task team members in each 

village to ensure that they could answer questions from the community members 

about the use and maintenance of the filters (Phase I Close out Report). The 

advantages of these filters is that they are easy to use, can filter turbid water and 

make it look clearer, one filter can be used for 2-3 years if maintained properly and 

the Potters of Peace design as used in Phase I, incorporates a safe water storage 

container which helps prevent re-contamination of the water. On the negative side, 

the filter is fragile and can crack or break, reassembling or finding replacement parts 

which may not be feasible for people in rural areas moreso because these filters 

were imported. The filter requires regular cleaning to maintain effectiveness and flow 

rate, produces a lower volume of treated water, due to the low flow rate of 1-3 litres 

per hour, depending on the turbidity of the water and the flow rate may decrease 

over time (Jeffreys, K.G, A Survey of Point of Use Household Water Treatment Options 

for Rural South India. Georgia State University. 

https://scholarworks.gsu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1196&context=iph_theses) 

A similar approach was adopted in Phase II but with the local municipality (Nkomazi) 

asked to take asset transfer of the 350 sand filter devices distributed to locals and to 

oversee the maintenance of the amaDrums. The AmaDrum is able to provide 50 

litres of treated water that meets SANS 241 standards within an hour. Considering the 

small number of devices distributed, we were surprised with the number of focus 

group participants who had actually received the devices.  

Phase II was also informed by a compendium of water technologies available for 

consideration in the provision of water services. Developed by the CSIR, the 
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compendium was meant to provide rural areas with a “fair technology choice for 

implementation”.  The technologies were grouped into water collecting 

technologies, water harnessing technologies, and power sources for pumping 

technologies.  

Sand filters like the amaDrum retain microbes by a combination of physical and 

chemical processes, including physical straining, sedimentation and adsorption. 

Others use chemically active antimicrobial or bacteriostatic surfaces or other 

chemical modification. The advantage of sand filter PoU devices is that they 

produces a greater volume of water than other POU options, it is easy to use and 

has very low maintenance requirements after initial installation, makes the water 

look cleaner by reducing turbidity, does not break easily, once installed, there are 

no further costs usually associated with it and can be used for years. It has the 

highest documented post-intervention usage of all the non-electric POU options 

(Jeffreys, K.G, A Survey of Point of Use Household Water Treatment Options for Rural 

South India). It is not without disadvantages. The devices can be expensive, most do 

not have a safe water storage container built into the design; water is therefore 

subject to re-contamination if not stored in the proper container, dissemination is 

highly dependent on a production facility being nearby, the growth of the biolayer 

takes time, so the filter is less effective in cleaning the water in the beginning stages.  

Filters used in the first phase were imported from Kenya while local ones were used in 

the second phase. The amaDrum uses flocculation, disinfection (chlorination) and 

filtration to produce water that meets the SANS 241 requirements in the laboratory 

and in the household setting.  

 

4.2 Site Statistics  

The sites visited were in a number of district municipalities. Included next are vital 

household statistics of the various areas obtained during the document review of 

statistical data available mostly from StatsSA and municipalities themselves. The 

statistics provide a context to the research results.   

4.2.1 Eastern Cape 

Using the latest statistics from the 2016 Community Survey published in June 2018, in 

the Eastern Cape, about 27,3% of households have no access to safe drinking water. 

Households without access to safe drinking water were mostly found in O.R. Tambo 

(57,1%), followed by Alfred Nzo (52,4%) (Provincial profile: Eastern Cape, Community 

Survey 2016, Report 03-01-08 - http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-

01-08/Report%2003-01-082016.pdf). Two of the project sites, Bakhuba and Jali are in 

Alfred Nzo District.  

The rate is lower in Amathole with only 25.1% without access to safe drinking water in 

2016. As expected, Alfred Nzo (2,9%) and O.R. Tambo (6,4%) recorded the lowest 

proportion of households with access to piped (drinking) water inside the 

http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-01-08/Report%2003-01-082016.pdf
http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-01-08/Report%2003-01-082016.pdf
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dwelling/house. In Amathole piped water on a community stand is the main source 

of water for many households (33.3%, 71 109 out of 213, 763) followed by rain water 

tanks in the yard at13.8% and the 12.9% who rely on and surface water (27, 497). 

There is a further 11.1% (23, 688) who rely on a public/communal tap. In Alfred Nzo 

the situation is worse with the majority relying on surface water for drinking (37.4% 

based on 73, 312 out of 195, 975). This is followed by those who rely on piped water 

from a community stand (25.1%, 42, 174). Of the eight districts in the Eastern Cape, 

O.R. Tambo (53,5%), followed by Amathole (49,2%) and Alfred Nzo (48,5%), had the 

highest percentage of households that experienced municipal water interruptions in 

the last three months preceding the survey.  

Rating the quality of services in EC, a large percentage of households in Buffalo City 

(61,3%) and Nelson Mandela Bay (59,5%) rated the overall quality of water services 

as good, while a larger percentage of households in O.R. Tambo (40,1%) and Alfred 

Nzo (33,9%) district rated the quality of water services as poor (Provincial Profile: 

Eastern Cape, Community Survey 2016, Report 03-01-08, p.79). Eight percent of E.C 

households reported having no access to water services; the rates were 

comparable in Amathole at 8.9% but much higher in Alfred Nzo (23%).  

A total of 44,3% households in the Eastern Cape use their own refuse dump, followed 

by 41,3% of households whose refuse was removed by the local authority/private 

company/community members at least once a week. Alfred Nzo (80,0%) and O.R. 

Tambo (75,7%) districts had the highest proportion of households who use their own 

refuse dump, as well as households who reported that they had no refuse 

removal/no rubbish disposal (O.R. Tambo 10,4%; Alfred Nzo 9,0%). In Amathole, 68,3% 

use their own refuse dumps while 7,1% use a “dumping option” and just leave the 

refuse lying there.  

The five leading challenges faced by the municipalities in the Eastern Cape 

reported by households was lack of safe and reliable water supply (22,0%), followed 

by inadequate housing (12,7%), lack of/inadequate employment opportunities 

(11,4%), inadequate roads (10,1%), and cost of electricity (8,5%). The majority of 

households in EC (46,8%) strongly disagreed with the statement that the municipality 

is trying to solve the problem (lack of safe and reliable water supply). Households in 

O.R. Tambo (54,9%), Nelson Mandela Bay (52,3%) and Amathole (50,8%) reported 

that they strongly disagree that the municipality is trying to solve the problem of a 

lack of a safe and reliable water supply (p. 77). The combined rate for strongly 

disagree and disagree for Amathole is 74,2% and similar in Alfred Nzo (72,4%).  

OR Tambo is one of the seven districts of Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. 

Project site municipalities that were previously in this district have since been moved 

to other districts, notably Alfred Nzo District following the 2011 demarcation. 

Following the demarcation Alfred Nzo increased in size. The total population 

numbered 900, 491 (as a result of changes) and accounted for 14% of the Provincial 

population (http://www.andm.gov.za/About_Us/Pages/Map.aspx). The 

geographical area almost doubled; it increased from 6858 km2 to 11 119 km2. 

http://www.andm.gov.za/About_Us/Pages/Map.aspx
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4.2.2 Alfred Nzo District, Ntabakulu Local Municipality 

Bakhuba is in Ntabankulu Local Municipality which was previously in OR Tambo. It 

was moved to Alfred Nzo District after the 2011 elections. Mnxekazi is also situated in 

Ntabankulu Local Municipality 

(http://www.andm.gov.za/About_Us/Pages/Map.aspx). 

 

Population under 15  40.4% 

Population 15 to 64 % 53.7% 

Population over 65  5.9% 

Age structure, Ntabankulu 

No schooling  14.4% 

Matric  13.8%  

Higher education  4.3% 

Education 20+, 2016  

Number households 26 195 

Average household size 4.9 

Female headed households  60.0% 

Flush toilet connected to sewerage  0.5% 

Weekly refuse removal  1.0% 

Piped water inside dwelling 1.1% 

Electricity for lighting 51.0%  

Household services, 2016 

http://www.andm.gov.za/About_Us/Pages/Map.aspx
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4.2.3 Alfred Nzo District, Bizana Local Municipality  

Jali is in Bizana local Municipality, also in Alfred Nzo District. It was previously located 

in OR Tambo District (http://www.andm.gov.za/About_Us/Pages/Map.aspx).  The 

population numbered 319, 948 in 2016.  

Population under 15   43.2% 

Population 15 to 64  52.0% 

Population over 65   4.8% 

Age Structure 

 

No schooling  12.4%  

Matric  16.1%  

Higher education  5.3% 

Education (aged 20 +) 

 

Households (number of)  61 383  

Average household size  5.2 

Female headed households  60.2% 

Formal dwellings  40.5% 

Flush toilet connected to sewerage 0.6% 

Weekly refuse removal 1.4% 

Piped water inside dwelling  0.6% 

Electricity for lighting  71.8% 

Household dynamics and services  

  

4.2.4 Amathole District Municipality  

Amathole, one of the seven districts of Eastern Cape province of South Africa and 

has six local municipalities. The seat of Amathole is East London. Over 90% of its 892, 

637 people speak Xhosa ((https://municipalities.co.za/management/102/amathole-

district-municipality). The population of the Amathole District Municipality was 

estimated at 963, 363 in 2010 with the number of households estimated at 252. 252. 

The majority of the Amathole District population reside Mnquma (30%), followed by 

Mbhashe LM (28%) The two Local Municipalities with the smallest percentages of the 

Amathole District population are Nxuba (1.5%) and Great Kei (2.9%) (Amathole DM 

IDP 2012-2017, 

http://www.amathole.gov.za/old/attachments/article/324/FINAL%20IDP%202012-

2017.pdf). 

No schooling 10.2% 

Matric 19.0% 

Higher education 5.7% 

Education (aged 20 +), 2016 

http://www.andm.gov.za/About_Us/Pages/Map.aspx
https://municipalities.co.za/management/102/amathole-district-municipality
https://municipalities.co.za/management/102/amathole-district-municipality
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Flush toilet connected to sewerage 17.0% 

Weekly refuse removal 17.4% 

Piped water inside dwelling 12.3% 

Household Services, 2016 

 

Kwenxurha is a small area with 181 inhabitants and falls under the Great Kei 

municipality. There were 53 households in 2011 based on census data. 

 

 

Sex ratio 91,5 

Population density 197 persons/km2 

No schooling aged 20+ 26,5% 

Higher education aged 20+ 0,9% 

Matric aged 20+ 12% 
Summary stats, Kwenxurha 

 

Regional/Local water scheme 76,9% 

Borehole 1,9% 

Spring 0% 

Rain water tank 0% 

Dam/Pool/Stagnant water 1,9% 

River/Stream 0% 

Water vendor 0% 

Water tanker 17,3% 

Other 1,9% 
Source of water, Kwenxurha, 2016 
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None 69,8% 

Flush toilet (connected to sewerage system) 0% 

Flush toilet (with septic tank) 5,7% 

Chemical toilet 0% 

Pit toilet with ventilation 15,1% 

Pit toilet without ventilation 9,4% 

Bucket toilet 0% 

Other 

 

Toilet Facility, Kwenxurha, 2016 

 

Removed by local authority/private company at least once a 

week 

5,6% 

Removed by local authority/private company less often 1,9% 

Communal refuse dump 0% 

Own refuse dump 40,7% 

No rubbish disposal 51,9% 

Other 0% 
Refuse Disposal, Kwenxurha, 2016 

 

No Schooling 26,5% 

Some Primary 17,9% 

Completed Primary 4,3% 

Some Secondary 38,5% 

Matric 12% 

Higher Education 0,9% 
Educational status, Kwenxurha, 2016 

 

4.2.5 Mbashe Local Municipality, Cwebe 

Cwebe is situated in Mbhashe Local Municipality which is a Category B municipality 

within the Amathole District in the south-east of the Eastern Cape Province. The 2011 

Census puts the Mbashe population at 252, 390.  

The 2016 Mbashe IDP estimates that Cwebe had 441 households and a population 

of 2, 162 (https://www.ecsecc.org/documentrepository/informationcentre/mbashe-

lm-idp2015-2016_05339.pdf).  

A summary of demographic information about the municipality as at 2016 is 

provided below (https://municipalities.co.za/demographic/1006/mbhashe-local-

municipality).  

No schooling aged 20+ 15.6% 

Higher education aged 20+ 4,5% 

Matric aged 20+ 13, 7% 

Number of households 58, 727 

Average household size 4,7 

Female headed households 57, 1% 
Summary stats, Mbashe, 2016 

https://municipalities.co.za/demographic/1006/mbhashe-local-municipality
https://municipalities.co.za/demographic/1006/mbhashe-local-municipality
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Population under 15 35.8% 

Population 15 to 64 59.0% 

Population over 65 5.2% 

Age Structure, Mbashe, 2016 

 

Flush toilet connected to sewerage 3.0% 

Weekly refuse removal 10.9% 

Piped water inside dwelling 3.3% 

Electricity for lighting 66.8% 

Household services, Mbashe, 2016 

 

4.2.6 Mpumalanga 

In Mpumalanga there are more households with access to safe drinking water 

(77,3%) compared to those without access to safe drinking water (22,7%). The rate in 

Nkomazi Municipality where Thambokhulu is, stands at 21.1% (Community Survey, 

2016. Mpumalanga Provincial Profile 

http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-01-13/Report%2003-01-

132016.pdf). Households who obtain drinking water from rivers are more prevalent in 

Ehlanzeni District (21, 493), followed by those in Gert Sibande istrict (13, 114). The 

number in Nkomazi is however second lowest in the district at 3, 570 out of 103, 965 

households. The majoring in Nkomazi (53, 778) has water piped into the yard. A total 

of 117, 472 households in Ehlanzeni out of 339, 505 had experienced water 

interruptions in the three months prior to the research.  

Mpumalanga residents listed lack of safe and reliable water supply as the biggest 

challenge faced by their municipalities during the 2016 Community Survey period, at 

29,1%, followed by lack of employment opportunities (12,6%) and inadequate roads 

(10,9%). Other challenges in the top five include cost of electricity (6,7%) and cost of 

water (6,4%).  

45,1% of Mpumalanga households strongly disagree that the municipality is trying to 

solve the lack of safe and reliable water problem in the province, and another 26,4% 

disagree with that (total disagreement score of (71, 5%). Similarly, the strongly 

disagree and disagree rates in Ehlanzeni are 43, 9% and 26, 6% to yield a worrying 

combined total of 70.5%.  

Quality of water is good. 44% of Mpumalanga households perceive that the quality 

of water in the province is good, 27,1% rate the quality as average while 24,8% 

consider it to be poor.  Ehlazeni is slightly lower at 40.2%.  

The use of own refuse dump is the most dominant form of refuse removal in 

Mpumalanga compared to any other form of refuse removal. The highest proportion 

of households with no refuse removal was Nkangala district (8, 4%) followed by Gert 
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Sibande (7, 3%), and the lowest is Ehlanzeni with 4,3%. However these figures are 

above the country’s average (4%) with no refuse removal. The provincial average is 

6.5%.  

 

4.2.7 Limpopo 

Limpopo has five district municipalities and twenty-two local municipalities after the 

2016 demarcation. Seven in ten households (75, 7%) have access to safe drinking 

water. District differentials show that Vhembe District Municipality has the highest 

proportion of households with safe drinking water at 81, 1%. Access to safe water in 

the municipalities with the project sites were as follows; Thulamela, 80, 2%, Makhado 

at 77, 7%, Collins Chabane, 88.8% and Greater Tubatse/Fetakgomo below par at 63, 

9% of all the districts in Limpopo 

(http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-01-15/Report%2003-01-

152016.pdf).  

The proportion of Limpopo households with access to piped water has decreased to 

80% (1 million) in 2016, from 83,6% (1,2 million) in 2011. Of all districts, Vhembe has the 

highest proportion of households using piped water on community stands (88, 997 

out of 253, 519) in Limpopo. Thulamela (31, 549), Makhado (21, 605) and Collins 

Chabane (24, 900) account for the highest number. Greater Tubatse/Fetakgomo 

has 26, 591 households using piped water on a community stand, the second 

highest of all (after Thulamela) 22 local municipalities in Limpopo.  

Vhembe also has the highest number of households using public/communal tap (52, 

061out of 142, 680) as main source of drinking water in the province. These were 

distributed as follows at the municipalities with the project sites Thulamela (15, 970), 

Makhado (19, 803) and Collins Chabane (15, 348).  

A total of 19, 967 households in Greater Tubatse/ Fetakgomo relied on communal 

taps while another 26, 591 households used piped water on community stands. 

Sekhukhune has the highest number of households using surface water in the 

province (31, 502 out of 59, 100). Greater Tubatse Fetakgomo accounted for 13, 262 

households, the highest within the district and higher than all local municipalities in 

the province, and in some cases higher than some districts (Vhembe, Capricorn and 

Waterberg).  

Water supply interruptions were experienced by nearly half of the households in the 

province at 47, 1%. These were highest in Sekhukhune District Municipality with 52, 6% 

of households affected, followed by Vhembe (47, 2%) and Mopani district 

municipalities (46,9%). 

Rating the quality of water services, the proportion of households that rated the 

water services as good stood at a low 37, 3%. The highest proportion of households 

that rated the overall quality of water services as poor were households in 

http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-01-15/Report%2003-01-152016.pdf
http://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/Report%2003-01-15/Report%2003-01-152016.pdf
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Sekhukhune (38, 9%) and in Mopani (32, 1%) district municipalities. The poor rating in 

Vhembe was 29, 5% with 39, 8% giving a good rating.  

In Limpopo 66% households use their own refuse dump, while the municipalities 

/private company/community collect for 22% of households at least once a week. 

Households that do not have refuse disposal services resort to dumping or leaving 

rubbish anywhere.  

The five leading challenges as perceived by municipalities in Limpopo (Limpopo 

Community Survey Profile, p. 68) were lack of safe and reliable water supply (43%), 

inadequate roads (12, 2%), lack of/inadequate employment opportunities (10, 9%), 

cost of water (7,1%), and cost of electricity(4, 5%). Close to half of households 

(48,1%) in Limpopo strongly disagree that the municipality is trying to resolve the lack 

of safe and reliable water supply. A further 24, 6% of households disagree, bringing 

the combined total to (72, 7% - strongly disagree and disagree).  

 

4.2.8 Vhembe District, Thulamela 

Thulamela Local Municipality is a category B municipality and is one of the four local 

municipalities comprising Vhembe District Municipality. 

Its municipal boundaries were altered after the South African municipal elections, 

2016 when the area that formerly belonged to the municipality, including the town 

of Malamulele was incorporated into the newly formed Collins Chabane Local 

Municipality. Govhu is a small with a population of 1, 486 over an area of 1.48 square 

kilometres. The 2011 census estimated the population to be 618,462 living with over 

156 594 household in Thulamela Municipality 

(http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=993&id=thulamela-municipality).  

Although overall access to water is high, there are still people using unsafe water 

sources. There is no breakdown of Magona available from the StatsSA municipal 

summaries. The Govhu is however available. 

 

http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=993&id=thulamela-municipality
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Regional/Local water scheme (operated by municipality or other 

water services provider) 

76,9% 

Borehole 5% 

Spring 3,8% 

Rain water tank 0,4% 

Dam/Pool/Stagnant water 2,7% 

River/Stream 5% 

Water vendor 1,6% 

Water tanker 1,9% 

Other 2,7% 

Source of water, Thulamela 

A majority use their own rubbish dump. 

Removed by local authority/private company at least once a week 12,5% 

Removed by local authority/private company less often 0,4% 

Communal refuse dump 0,8% 

Own refuse dump 73,5% 

No rubbish disposal 12,3% 

Other 0,5% 

Refuse Disposal, Thulamela 

None 11,4% 

Flush toilet (connected to sewerage 

system) 

10,7% 

Flush toilet (with septic tank) 1,6% 

Chemical toilet 0,8% 

Pit toilet with ventilation 16,6% 

Pit toilet without ventilation 57,1% 

Bucket toilet 0,2% 

Other 1,6 

Toilet Facility, Thulamela  
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None income 11,9% 

R1 - R4,800 8,9% 

R4,801 - R9,600 16,4% 

R9,601 - R19,600 23,9% 

R19,601 - R38,200 19,8% 

R38,201 - R76,4000 7,6% 

R76,401 - R153,800 5,3% 

R153,801 - R307,600 3,8% 

R307,601 - R614,400 1,8% 

R614,001 - R1,228,800 0,3% 

R1,228,801 - R2,457,600 0,1% 

R2,457,601+ 0,1% 

Income per annum, Thulamela 

 

With a total area of 5 003km², Collins Chabane was established by the 

amalgamation of portions of the Thulamela and Makhado Local Municipalities in 

August 2016. Govhu and Magona are situated in this municipality.  

 

Unemployment rate 

xx 

43,8% 

Youth unemployment 

rate 

58,3% 

No schooling aged 20+ 17,4% 

Higher education aged 

20+ 

11,2% 

Matric aged 20+ 21,9% 
Unemployment stats, Govhu 

Population density 1006 persons/km2 

No schooling aged 20+ 18,2% 

Higher education aged 20+ 3,5% 

Matric aged 20+ 17,1% 

Number of households 389 

Average household size 3,8 

Female headed households 61,4% 
Summary stats, Govhu 

Regional/Local water scheme 96,4% 

Borehole 2,8% 

Spring 0% 

Rain water tank 0% 

Dam/Pool/Stagnant water 0% 

River/Stream 0% 

Water vendor 0% 

Water tanker 0,5% 

Other 0,3% 
Source of water, Govhu 
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None 35% 

Flush toilet (connected to sewerage 

system) 

0% 

Flush toilet (with septic tank) 0% 

Chemical toilet 0% 

Pit toilet with ventilation 57,1% 

Pit toilet without ventilation 7,7% 

Bucket toilet 0% 

Other 0,3% 
Toilet Facility, Govhu 

 

Removed by local authority/private company at least once a 

week 

0% 

Removed by local authority/private company less often 0% 

Communal refuse dump 0% 

Own refuse dump 99,5% 

No rubbish disposal 0,5% 

Other 0% 
Refuse Disposal, Govhu 

 

No Schooling 18,2% 

Some Primary 14,1% 

Completed Primary 6,5% 

Some Secondary 40,6% 

Matric 17,1% 

Higher Education 3,5% 
Educational level, Govhu 

 

No income 1,5% 

R1 - R4,800 13,9% 

R4,801 - R9,600 27,8% 

R9,601 - R19,600 24,4% 

R19,601 - R38,200 23,1% 

R38,201 - R76,400 6,7% 

R76,401 - R153,800 1,5% 

R153,801 - R307,600 0,5% 

R307,601 - R614,400 0,3% 

R614,001 - R1,228,800 0% 

R1,228,801 - R2,457,600 0% 

R2,457,601+ 0,3% 
Income per annum, Govhu 

 

4.2.9 Vhembe District, Makhado (Mukondeni) 

Makhado had a total population of 516, 530 living 134,889 in households. 47, 7% of 

the entire Vhembe district’s population lives in Thulamela Local municipality. More 

than 85% of the people in this municipality live on tribal land. 
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Unemployment rate 36,7% 

Youth unemployment rate 49,6% 

No schooling aged 20+ 18,9% 

Higher education aged 20+ 9,1% 

Matric aged 20+ 21,8% 
Summary stats, Makhado 

 

None 6,7% 

Flush toilet (connected to sewerage system) 12,1% 

Flush toilet (with septic tank) 1,7% 

Chemical toilet 0,8% 

Pit toilet with ventilation 21,7% 

Pit toilet without ventilation 55,7% 

Bucket toilet 0,6% 

Other 0,9% 
Toilet Facility, Makhado  

 

Regional/Local water scheme (operated by municipality or other 

water services provider) 

58,8% 

Borehole 17,2% 

Spring 2,7% 

Rain water tank 0,4% 

Dam/Pool/Stagnant water 6,4% 

River/Stream 3% 

Water vendor 6,8% 

Water tanker 2% 

Other 2,7% 
Source of water, Makhado 

 

Removed by local authority/private company at least once a week 9,5% 

Removed by local authority/private company less often 0,6% 

Communal refuse dump 1,2% 

Own refuse dump 78,4% 

No rubbish disposal  9,3% 

Other  1% 

Refuse Disposal, Makhado 
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None income 12,4% 

R1 - R4,800 7,1% 

R4,801 - R9,600 12,5% 

R9,601 - R19,600 25,1% 

R19,601 - R38,200 22,1% 

R38,201 - R76,4000 8,7% 

R76,401 - R153,800 5,3% 

R153,801 - R307,600 4,1% 

R307,601 - R614,400 2,1% 

R614,001 - R1,228,800 0,4% 

R1,228,801 - R2,457,600 0,1% 

R2,457,601+ 0,1% 
Income per annum, Makhado 

 

Drilling down to Mukondeni (http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=4286&id=12760), 

the village had 2, 610 inhabitants in 584 households.  

Sex ratio 83,6 

Population density 963 persons/km2 

No schooling aged 20+ 29,8% 

Higher education aged 20+  

 

10,7% 

Matric aged 20+ 23,1% 

Number of households 584 

Summary stats, Mukondeni 

 

Regional/Local water scheme 27,2% 

Borehole 37% 

Spring 0,7% 

Rain water tank 0,7% 

Dam/Pool/Stagnant water 0% 

River/Stream 0% 

Water vendor 8% 

Water tanker 26,4% 

Other 0% 
Source of water, Mukondeni 

  

http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=4286&id=12760
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None 1% 

Flush toilet (connected to sewerage system) 1% 

Flush toilet (with septic tank) 0,3% 

Chemical toilet 0% 

Pit toilet with ventilation 71,4% 

Pit toilet without ventilation 26,2% 

Bucket toilet 0% 

Other 0% 
Toilet Facility, Mukondeni 

 

 

Removed by local authority/private company at least once a week 0% 

Removed by local authority/private company less often 0% 

Communal refuse dump 0,2% 

Own refuse dump 76,5% 

No rubbish disposal 23,3% 

Other 0% 

Refuse Disposal, Mukonden 

 

No Schooling 29,8% 

Some Primary 6,3% 

Completed Primary 3,1% 

Some Secondary 27% 

Matric 23,1% 

Higher Education 10,7% 
Educational levels, Mukondeni  

 

No income 16,8% 

R1 - R4,800 7,9% 

R4,801 - R9,600 11,5% 

R9,601 - R19,600 23,4% 

R19,601 - R38,200 20,5% 

R38,201 - R76,400 7,2% 

R76,401 - R153,800 5,3% 

R153,801 - R307,600 5,3% 

R307,601 - R614,400 0,9% 

R614,001 - R1,228,800 0% 

R1,228,801 - R2,457,600 0% 

R2,457,601+ 1,4% 
Income per annum, Mukondeni 

 

4.2.10 Sekhukhune, Fetakgomo/Greater Tubatse, Kgotlopong 

Greater Tubatse Local municipality is a local municipality (Category B4) in 

Sekhukhune District. It was merged with the Fetakgomo Municipality in 2016 to form 

Fetakgomo/Greater Tubatse Municipality in Limpopo Province. The population was 
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recorded at 335, 676 for the entire municipality in 2011. With boundary changes, the 

figure has certainly changed.  

Using the 2011 demarcation, one in four households (25,9%) access piped water 

from a tap less than 200m from their dwelling; one in five households (21,5%) access 

piped water from a tap in their yard, and 9,5% of households access piped water 

inside their dwelling. 24,3% of households have no access to piped water.  

Kgotlopong is small and had a total population of 1, 644 in 2011. There is no 

breakdown of statistics for Dresden.  

 

Sex ratio 73,7 

Population density 774 persons/km2  

No schooling aged 20+ 17,7% 

Higher education aged 20+ 1,1% 

Matric aged 20+ 31,9% 

Number of households 398 
Summary stats, Kgotlopong 

 

Regional/Local water scheme 7,5% 

Borehole 2,3% 

Spring 0% 

Rain water tank 0,5% 

Dam/Pool/Stagnant water 0,5% 

River/Stream 79,9% 

Water vendor 0,3% 

Water tanker 9% 

Other 0% 
Water sources, Kgotlopong 
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None 2% 

Flush toilet (connected to sewerage system) 0,3% 

Flush toilet (with septic tank) 0,3% 

Chemical toilet 0,3% 

Pit toilet with ventilation 0,8% 

Pit toilet without ventilation 93,5% 

Bucket toilet 0% 

Other 3% 
Toilet Facility, Kgotlopong 

 

Removed by local authority/private company at least once a 

week 

0% 

Removed by local authority/private company less often 0% 

Communal refuse dump 0,3% 

Own refuse dump 98% 

No rubbish disposal 1,8% 

Other 0% 
Refuse Disposal, Kgotlopong 

 

No Schooling 29,8% 

Some Primary 6,3% 

Completed Primary 3,1% 

Some Secondary 27% 

Matric 23,1% 

Higher Education 10,7% 
Educational attainment, Kgotlopong 

 

No income 13,8% 

R1 - R4,800 9,8% 

R4,801 - R9,600 22,3% 

R9,601 - R19,600 24,6% 

R19,601 - R38,200 21,6% 

R38,201 - R76,400 4,8% 

R76,401 - R153,800 1% 

R153,801 - R307,600 0,8% 

R307,601 - R614,400 0,8% 

R614,001 - R1,228,800 0% 

R1,228,801 - R2,457,600 0,5% 

R2,457,601+ 0,3% 
Income per annum, Kgotlopong 

 

4.2.11 Ehlanzeni, Nkomazi, Thambhokhulu  

The Nkomazi Local Municipality is located in the eastern part of the Ehlanzeni District 

Municipality of the Mpumalanga Province. The municipality is strategically placed 
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between Swaziland (north of Swaziland) and Mozambique (east of Mozambique) 

http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=993&id=nkomazi-municipality and. It is linked 

with Swaziland by two provincial roads and with Mozambique by a railway line and 

the main national road (N4), which forms the Maputo Corridor. It has a population of 

393 030 with 1, 494 of those living in Thambokhulu 

(http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=4286&id=11796). 

 

 

 

Population density 764 persons/km2 

No schooling aged 20+ 31,1% 

Higher education aged 20+ 0,9% 

Matric aged 20+ 24,6% 

Number of households 327 

Average household size 4,6 

Female headed households 57,2% 
Summary stats, Thambokhulu 

  

http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=993&id=nkomazi-municipality
http://www.statssa.gov.za/?page_id=4286&id=11796
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Regional/Local water scheme 0% 

Borehole 0,3% 

Spring 0% 

Rain water tank 6,4% 

Dam/Pool/Stagnant water 0,9% 

River/Stream 3,1% 

Water vendor 11,3% 

Water tanker 77,9% 

Other 0% 
Source of water, Thambokhulu 

None 4% 

Flush toilet (connected to sewerage system) 0% 

Flush toilet (with septic tank) 0,3% 

Chemical toilet 1,2% 

Pit toilet with ventilation 5,2% 

Pit toilet without ventilation 86,5% 

Bucket toilet 1,8% 

Other 0,9% 
Toilet Facility, Thambokhulu 

Removed by local authority/private company at least once a week 0% 

Removed by local authority/private company less often 1,8% 

Communal refuse dump 0% 

Own refuse dump 95,7% 

No rubbish disposal 2,5% 

Other 0% 
Refuse Disposal, Thambokhulu 

No Schooling 31,1% 

Some Primary 16,3% 

Completed Primary 5,3% 

Some Secondary 21,8% 

Matric 24,6% 

Higher Education 0,9% 
Educational level, Thambokhulu  

No income 21,8% 

R1 - R4,800 10,8% 

R4,801 - R9,600 24,9% 

R9,601 - R19,600 26,2% 

R19,601 - R38,200 11,1% 

R38,201 - R76,400 2,2% 

R76,401 - R153,800 1,2% 

R153,801 - R307,600 0,9% 

R307,601 - R614,400 0,9% 

R614,001 - R1,228,800 0% 

R1,228,801 - R2,457,600 0% 

R2,457,601+ 0% 
Income per annum, Thambokhulu 
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The statistics provide a picture of the depressed income levels, low educational 

attainment rates and difficulty with access in basic services, especially the rural 

parts. Some areas have experienced positive changes since 2016, the year on which 

the statistics are based. For instance, in 2016 Thambokhulu respondents did not have 

a local water supply scheme and accessed their water from a river or stream. This 

has since changed; there is a water supply scheme. Further, the availability of a 

local water scheme does not necessarily imply that it is still functional now.  

 

4.3 Policy Interventions 

One of the key questions of the study is whether the ASWSD project been effective in 

influencing national water policy. We will address that question in two ways; through 

endeavours taken to influence policy as well as an interview with a policy official at 

the Department of Water and Sanitation and a discussion with six DWS officials 

responsible for water services, urban and rural water management and local water 

management.   

Endeavours undertaken to influence policy include the Innovation for Inclusive 

Development Policy Seminars, two policy briefs developed and stakeholder 

engagement with the department involved in oversight over water services delivery; 

Department of Water and Sanitation. The seminars aim to inform and influence 

policymakers as well as facilitate access to leading thinkers drawn from government, 

academia, industry experts and active practitioners. 

The next section provides an overview of how policy can be influenced and assess 

policy initiatives undertaken against that.  

4.3.1 Ways to influence public policy 

New knowledge achieves influence in a dynamic interaction of research and policy. 

The policy or the political setting shapes constraints and opportunities for researchers 

to do their work and to try to influence public policy. Research activity and 

discovery can alter the policy environment by creating new choices, framing new 

policy questions, and introducing new solutions to policy problems. Research can 

affect the way government decisions are made. Influence is easiest to achieve 

where policymakers’ receptivity to research is high and where their capacity to 

apply research is adequate. Where receptivity is minimal and adaptive capacity is 

weak, influence is much harder to achieve. Research plays a critical role in 

evidence-based policy.  

Evidence-based policy is an approach to policy analysis and management that 

helps people make well informed decisions about policies, programmes and 

projects by putting the best available evidence at the heart of policy development 

and implementation.  

Research can expand policy capacities and broaden policy horizons by providing 

choices. It can strengthen the institutional framework supporting policy making by 
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enhancing the policy community’s own collective ability to assess and 

communicate innovative ideas, improve the intellectual framework surrounding 

policymaking by introducing new ideas to the policy agenda, provide information to 

policymakers in a form and language they can quickly grasp and use and foster 

helpful dialogue between researchers and decision makers.  

Researchers have a key role in the production and dissemination of knowledge and 

in the interpretation and implementation of policy. They are creators and 

proponents of bodies of knowledge that play important roles. Researchers have 

been documenting systematic information in an effort to influence public policy in 

the belief that good data should influence policy. But, development research 

frequently fails to register any apparent influence on policy.  

Researchers can maximise the influence of development research on public policy 

and action. Think tanks and research bodies have emerged to influence policy 

agenda through publication of research and policy advocacy. There is a need to 

seize the moment for influence when it occurs and fro researchers to bring timely, 

relevant, and reliable new knowledge to bear on policy decisions. Information and 

communication technologies can be used to increase access to knowledge to 

decision makers. Depending on the adopted policy option, there is a need to assess 

the implementing agents’ capacity to implement because implementing agents 

are critical to policy success. Implementing agents are not only government entities; 

they can be a partnership through a contract (Public Private Partnership), 

community in partnership with government or the voluntary sector (NGOs, CBOs, 

churches, etc.). Capacity building required to ensure proper implementation needs 

to be spelt out as well as how implementation will be monitored. It is therefore not 

enough to just provide a policy option. It needs to be backed by empirical 

evidence and an assessment of the implementing agents to ensure sustainability.  

Within this context, the department undertook a number of initiatives aimed at 

influencing policy directly and indirectly. These are briefly outlined below.  

4.3.2  Innovation for Inclusive Development (IID) Policy Seminars  

The DST Policy Seminars held in March 2015 were intended to ensure that research 

and evidence feed into active policy processes, and to serve as a vehicle for 

disseminating policy-relevant research results, sharing expertise and experience, 

facilitating policy dialogue, and building the capacity of researchers and 

policymakers in ways that bear on public policymaking.  

Making a contribution on this general objective is particularly timely in the area of 

Innovation for Inclusive Development (IID), as there is a strong and unmet demand 

for new knowledge generation, knowledge exchange and sharing of ideas in this 

field. The HSRC was tasked with organising a series of DST IID Policy Seminars. 
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4.3.3 Participation in reference groups 

A number of DST staff members were involved in the reference group that supported 

the development of Norms and Standards for Domestic Water and Sanitation 

Services in 2017. These members were also involved in the implementation of the 

ASWSD making it possible to bring in lessons learned to bear on the norms and 

standards (https://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/1997/12/National-norms-and-

standards-for-domenstic-water-and-sanitation-services.pdf).  

4.3.4 Collaboration between DST and DWS  

The discussion with DWS officials mentioned the following as projects and initiatives 

the two departments collaborated on with regards water and sanitation services 

 MOU in place (need to check if rural systems are included in there) 

 DWS constantly engages with DST on technological interventions and 

innovation to improve service delivery. That includes the CSR 

 Worked with Water Research Commission (WRC) on Sanitation Tools 

and Sanitation Technologies and came up with 2lt pour flush system  

 WADER Programme  

 DST is part of DWS’s strategy development and policy processes  

 There is a roadmap for water research, development and innovation 

 The National Water Resources and Sanitation Strategy (NWRSS) is being 

reviewed with DST 

These initiatives point to a very close relationship between the two departments. 

4.3.5 Policy briefs developed  

Two policy briefs were developed following the implementation of the AWSD.  

The 2014 brief is titled “Water services delivery: Is it pumps and pipes or reliable 

access to water? and the other “Point of use water treatment technologies. A viable 

alternative for the provision of water unserved and underserved communities?  

In the main, the water services delivery policy brief (pages 5-6) advocates for a shift 

in focus towards effective infrastructure delivery that facilitates access to service. In 

line with that monitoring and evaluation needs to shift its focus to measure access to 

services as opposed to focusing on physical infrastructure. This is meant to ensure 

that performance measurement is linked to impact; the access to a reliable water 

service. It would also ensure that service providers adhere to the agreement to keep 

the infrastructure operational after construction. The brief further endorses the need 

to build asset management skills in the municipalities to ensure sustainability of the 

infrastructure. Further, the relevance of the Integrated Development Plan and the 

Water Services Development Plans (WSDP) tools to the effectiveness of service 

providers needs to be assessed. The inclusion of projects in these tools needs to be 

aligned to challenges on the ground. Stakeholder participation including the 

involvement of community based organisations is promoted to give the domestic 

user a platform to raise challenges they face in accessing the resource. Further, the 

policy on technology choices needs to promote and recognise alternative 

https://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/1997/12/National-norms-and-standards-for-domenstic-water-and-sanitation-services.pdf
https://cer.org.za/wp-content/uploads/1997/12/National-norms-and-standards-for-domenstic-water-and-sanitation-services.pdf
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technologies as service coverage. Finally, the paper calls for a need for a more 

robust, impact focussed assessment system before appointment of a WSP and an 

accreditation system with periodic renewal. This could be built into the functions of 

the economic regulator currently being planned by DWA. 

The Point of Use water treatment technologies brief has a wider target audience 

beyond the department and municipalities to include entrepreneurs. The paper calls 

for the revision of the Water Services Policy to incorporate and encourage the use of 

POUs, though not “necessarily at the expense of piped systems”. It advocates for the 

commercialisation of these devices so that communities can purchase them, and 

that water service authorities should consider investing in some POU projects, and 

that the devices should be considered as an alternative to piped systems.  

In assessing the policy briefs, the DWS policy representative felt that the briefs need 

to make reference to the Strategic Framework for Water Services of 2003 which was 

reaffirmed in 2013. The framework provides an approach for water supply and 

sanitation.  

By implication, the department would like to see water and sanitation dealt with in 

tandem. After all the two sectors are now housed in one department thereby 

averting previous fragmentation when sanitation was housed under the Department 

of Human Settlements. According to the National Water Policy Review (p. 7), the 

inclusion of water supply and sanitation services in the National Water Strategy 

facilitates the development of a structured approach to managing water across the 

entire value chain with clear institutional roles and responsibilities as well as defined 

and commonly agreed targets against which to monitor progress.  

4.3.6 Specific aspects of the briefs 

Water services brief: One of the participants in the group discussion said the policy 

brief on water services delivery… the last paragraph has misrepresentations that 

need to be rectified. The DWS representative asked “Which Act is being referred to? 

Is it the Municipality Systems Act or the Structures Act?”.  He further said the 

statement is not entirely true. The Systems Act does have provision for municipalities 

to select a WSP and identify key components than can be outsourced. Deficiencies 

occur at implementation level. Section 78 (of the Municipal Systems Act) 

assessments are carried out by municipalities but are not adopted by council. They 

are adopted in a different form. These assessments point to deficiencies in skills; 

these findings are overlooked and not addressed. Section 78 gives provision for the 

appointment of community organisations as water service providers and CBOs are 

promoted as service providers in legislation but municipalities do not involve them, 

he added. Hence there is no community ownership  

Regarding the recommendation that “DWA as the national custodian of the 

resource needs to have a closer and firmer oversight and regulation relationship with 

WSAs and WSPs, the department said DWS does not look at the performance of 

municipalities; that is done by COGTA. It is the constitutional mandate of 
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municipalities to provide services. “We as DWS support the municipalities. We 

provide bulk infrastructure. Reticulation is for municipalities”, one DWS official 

emphasised.  

Point of Use technologies: The department had strong views about the 

recommendations made in the document and the general use of PoUs. Participants 

in the group discussion made the following comments:  

 You cannot say POUs are an effective way to treat water. They are not safe 

 POUs cannot be used for safe drinking water. You need extra and a 

disinfectant. POUs can’t remove all contaminants 

 Maybe the filters are relevant for agriculture – livestock. For households, check 

the regulations for potable water. The regulations are more stringent. 

 Filters are not conducive as a treatment for drinking water. You don’t know 

the quality of the water to be filtered (input) 

 We cannot promote that as government. If we do, we will be subjecting 

ourselves to risks. But municipalities are the ones who can say, “we can use 

this technology” 

 For us, the quality must be the same. It’s the other end we are interested in 

(output). The results of the testing are not good. Of the 29 tested for e coli only 

10 passed, what about the ones that did not pass the test?  

 There is still a need for a treatment process as you don’t want e coli in your 

drinking water 

 Filters still have to be washed and often with the same dirty water to be 

filtered. That contaminates the filter 

 The level of education in communities is low. maDlamini might not be able to 

assemble the drum, she might not follow instructions to the T 

 Our problem is on the regulation side. We get sachets and you find they are 

not certified. That poses a risk to the community 

 There are regulations from SABS and the Food and Disinfectant Act 

(Foodstuffs, Cosmetics and Disinfectant Act of 1972) 

  We need to look at the credibility and safety of the chemicals before 

considering the output… quality water 

 

The policy official emphasised that his department is not in a position to endorse any 

technology over another as these decisions are context specific and taken at an 

operational level. Of importance to the department is what the technology can 

achieve. Various technologies were being implemented on the water and sanitation 

side. Of note is the Rudimentary Scheme in Zululand and the 2013 Mukula Water 

Supply Project which uses Tshikundu Water Treatment Work in Nzhelele, Vhembe as 

the source. The R18,6 million project supplies water to 17 villages.  

The department advised DST to make use the technical website for manufacturers 

to showcase their products.  Municipalities choose what’s appropriate for them 

there.  
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Considering these views, DST should perhaps focus its technology and innovation 

efforts at the implementation level and deal with municipalities and their 

representative body, SALGA directly.    

The discussion at DWS also shared lessons from what they consider successful 

community project.  One discussant said there are successful Mvula Trust community 

projects which after 10 years are still running. The NGO spent 6 months training the 

community to understand the nuts and bolts of the water infrastructure. He said, It is 

far cheaper to do it (project implementation) within the community than to get 

outside contractors. Further, community involvement is not practised – Municipalities 

do not support community involvement because they want to control the funds. 

And they normally say communities have no capacity. Another said one of the 

challenges with community water schemes is that you will find two houses on top of 

a hill and pit latrines contaminate the aquifers. Ownership and internal knowledge 

are needed as well as guidelines for municipalities on how to use (work with) locals 

on such projects-water schemes. The need to encourage community based systems 

was emphasised. Another NGO, AWARD operating in the water sector was 

mentioned. Project examples given include the Tshungani project in Venda where 

the community paid a portion towards capital cost and there is 100% cost recovery. 

They paid for the diesel and hired plumbers. There also Tshikwandza.  

One participant suggested that with a plumber employed, a community can 

regulate the private connections. And actually charge for a home connection as a 

higher level of service. This of course has to take consideration of the quantity 

available for the rest of the community.  

Other general issues discussed include the role of community development workers. 

It was suggested that they be roped in. Asked about rural projects with metering on 

the end user side, discussants said metering at standpipes in rural areas is not 

common. But, there is one such project in UGU, KZN. Buy in is less if metering is 

introduced after implementation and municipalities don’t implement metering 

solutions in areas where they cannot collect revenue. The capital cost cannot be 

justified.  

4.3.7 Challenges in water service delivery 

The DWS policy representative considers the main challenges in water service 

delivery as sustainability due to lack of revenue collection and that most residents 

are indigent. The Municipal Infrastructure Grant (MIG) caters for provision of 

infrastructure, but not operations. Again, the funds have to come from somewhere. 

Some municipalities lack skills, sometimes the source has no water because of 

climate change, he said. He cited the example of Giyani where the infrastructure 

was laid out and the initially targeted source was dry by the time it was time to 

connect. The project had to be diverted to a new source, the Nandoni Dam.  

4.3.8 Working together – Advice given  

The DWS discussion suggested the following as specific areas that DST could focus 

on to improve service delivery through science, technology and innovation. First, DST 
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needs to check the legislative prescripts that govern the water sector and then 

align, respond and enhance based on the challenges that the department knows 

well. One said, “Don’t be technology driven only, be guided by legislation. We can’t 

be part of a team that is not in line with our regulations”. Others said:  

1. Help us to get to the appropriate technologies  

2. Collaboration on water issues is required in a structured manner  

3. We are interested in lessons learned and how these increase access or 

improve service delivery. Then we can integrate into policy  

4. The treatment side is important. “We assume the WSAs are doing the 

treatment. If there are alternatives that have been tested we want to know if 

we can distribute to the districts”  

4.3.9 Claiming a place in policy debates 

Policy is reviewed at certain intervals and for a specific purpose. Thus, inputs need to 

be aligned to the purpose of the policy review at a specific point. This does not 

exclude an entity from influencing policy through advocating certain positions 

before the responsible department takes steps towards that. At this stage, actions 

taken by the by the department to influence have not yet borne fruit in terms of 

influencing policy and achieving national impact. A long term view needs to be 

adopted for this objective.  

During the ASWSD implementation period, a number of reviews took place and new 

policies were developed. In 2013, there was a National Water Policy Review (NWPR). 

Three years later, the Sanitation Policy was developed. The Sanitation Policy makes 

reference to several aspects of water service delivery as well as appropriate 

technologies.  

One of the limitations of the ASWSD is that it did not fully integrate the sanitation 

element. Thus, neither the department nor its related contributions has any 

significant mention in the 2016 Sanitation Policy. As a custodian of science and 

technology the department should have a stake in such documents. Integrating 

sanitation in the ASWSD does not mean the department must now go dig up toilets. 

One of the low hanging fruits is to make sure grey water use and its recycling, 

hygiene habits and waste management are included and highlighted in the 

hygiene education component because of the negative impact they pose on 

water sources.  The disposal of diapers is huge headache in communities. That’s an 

element that can be focused on too. Another area is the deployment of water 

saving devices. Metering solutions on the end user side seem a far-fetched idea at 

this point but worth considering. Adoption of such devices require significant 

lobbying and community buy-in.  

The following policy review is highlighted to indicate points of entry for the DST. The 

mandate of the national Water Policy Review was to determine any unintended 

oversight and gaps in the current water policies and provide amendments to 
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address these. The review was underpinned by a number of polices and legislation 

(NWPR, p. 2):  

 White Paper on Water Supply and Sanitation (1994), 

 White Paper on a National Water Policy for South Africa (1997),  

 White Paper on Basic Household Sanitation (2001) and the 

 Strategic Framework for Water Services (2003) 

The policy reaffirmed a number of positions which have implications for future 

implementation of water supply projects (NWPR, p. 20):  

 A basic water supply facility is defined as the infrastructure necessary to 

supply potable water to a formal connection at the boundary of a stand. 

 Free basic water supply will be provided to only indigent households. 

 The free basic water supply applies to the provision of a minimum of 25 litres 

per person per day 

 DWA will provide norms and standards for provision of free basic water supply 

to indigent households. 

Again the promotion of technologies to achieve certain objectives does not occupy 

a prominent space in the document. It is the role of the department to advance this 

position to ensure that technology is considered in policies in line with the 1996 White 

Paper on Science and Technology. The department cannot achieve that by having 

internal discussions and engagement with others with no direct influence on policy. 

There is also a need to share advanced policy positions with those impacted directly 

by the technology. For instance, point of use water treatment technologies are of a 

higher value and benefit to communities still using untreated surface water from 

streams littered with “pampers”. Engagement should not only be about distributing 

these devises for free. Free units can be provided for demonstration purposes and 

the rest can be sold at cost price or subsidised where possible. It is all good to 

discourage the use of these devices but the reality is rural communities have nothing 

else in terms of treatment for water collected directly from rivers and streams.  

For initiatives to have traction in terms of influencing policy a number of actions 

need to be clear.  

 First, which specific policy and which relevant aspects are to be targeted?  

 Secondly which actions are going to be taken to influence the desired 

change in policy direction?  

 How will the department advocate for the desired policy position? Through 

what means and resources?  

Not all advocacy needs to be oppositional; it can be facilitative and 

developmental. Besides trying to influence from outside, the department can 

influence from within as the case was with the Norms and Standards document. The 

department should become part of reference groups tasked with reviewing policy 

documents with a view to exerting influencing based on empirical evidence. The 
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time in between policy reviews can be used to conduct research, hold policy 

dialogues, publish in accredited journals, etc.  

The department can also play a small but significant role in improving the quality of 

documents in the sector. The NWPR document in hard copy has many errors which 

should not have seen the light of day. For instance, potable water is referred to as 

portable water throughout.  

Policy related actions need to be consolidated for the department to realise any 

meaningful results. It is recommended that these actions be aligned or included in 

the knowledge management strategy to ensure a more systemic and deliberate 

approach. Once the research is completed, it should be clear how further products 

(knowledge outputs) will be developed and disseminated as well as the targeted 

audiences. Before thinking up new platforms, existing ones on public sector 

innovation and their utility should be explored. One of the department’s entities, the 

Foundation for Research Development (FRD) is a natural conduit for taking research 

findings forward. The Foundation supports research to find solutions to human 

problems and has added value to the National System of Innovation’s social-

economic impact goals in basic education, health, sustainable development in rural 

communities, food security research and Infrastructure networks. Once these are 

clearly articulated, the department as a custodian of science and technology will 

be strategically positioned to influence relevant policies and be recognised as such 

in the field.   

 

4.4 Stakeholder Interviews  

A total of 18 interviews were conducted on site. Eight of these were with the pump 

operators (Dresden, Kgotlopong, Meidengen, Mukondeni, Matondoni [covers 

Marandze and Murangoni], Magona, and Bakhuba) , three were with chiefs and the 

rest were with the water committee members. These interviews were conducted 

face to face at the various sites. A further two discussions were held with staff 

involved in planning and implementation of the project. Views were also obtained 

from the Department of Water and Sanitation on the project itself and the two 

policy briefs developed as discussed in the previous section. Views from the 

department were solicited through an interview with the person responsible for 

policy and a discussion with several staff members from the water services division.  

Interviews with the services providers responsible for construction proved difficult to 

set up due to busy schedules and other commitments.  

4.4.1 Operations and maintenance  

Operators were asked questions about system performance and how repairs were 

carried out. Operators had varying skill levels; some could carry out minor repairs 

while others, especially women operators could just switch the system on and off. In 

case of mechanical problems, there is always someone to report the faults to, 

including the local plumbers. Those who could carry out repairs had the knowledge 
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from their previous jobs and it was that experience that landed them the operator 

job.  Operators conduct routine checking of the system once or twice a week.  

Operators know where to find spare parts and these are not difficult to find. In 

haKhapane, the chief said the community was prepared to provide labour and pay 

for the spares if the municipality provided a replacement pump for one that had not 

worked in the last five years. This would provide water to Section 5 which had no 

functional water system. None of the six boreholes in that section were working. The 

operator said the machine put in by the CSIR seemed fine and that the problem 

could be the water source. 

 In Bakhuba, Mukondeni, Meidengen and Mnxekazi funds for repairs are collected 

from the villagers. In Jali and Thambokhulu the water systems are repaired directly by 

the municipality. Jali has an engineer that attends to the water supply system when 

it has problems. The Matondoni operator carries out minor repairs and refers major 

ones to the municipality. In Meidengen the operator obtains quotes for repairs and 

hands it over to the chief who then consults the community about the required 

contribution from each household. At the time of the interviews, there was a R3, 000 

quote for repairs under consideration.  

4.4.2 Training of operators 

Asked about training, some operators had received training while others were just 

assessed on their skills level before being given the responsibility. Training received 

largely focused on operating the machinery.  

Operators called for more support from the municipalities especially for tools and 

funding for repairs. One said, “I would really like the municipality to supply me with 

the tools to make the operation easier. I end up using my own money.  

The operators were concerned about the rate with which the community wastes 

water. One pleaded for cooperation and consideration in this regard.  

4.4.3 System challenges  

Concerns were raised about leaking pipes and how close to the ground some of the 

pipes were laid (Kgotlopong). The pipes were exposed at various points alongside 

the road during our site visit. A water committee member asked, “What will happen 

when the road is tarred. Will the pipes be removed and we have not water?” 

Vandalism of infrastructure is a concern in many of the areas. In Matondoni, the 

operator said the CSIR did not complete the rehabilitation of the infrastructure as 

promised. He said the pump by the river in Tshinane had never worked so no water 

was ever pumped to the steel tank in Marandzhe. He also claimed that Marandzhe 

has no pipes installed, so the water supply cannot reach the area. 

In Dresden a committee member raised concerns about the rate at which the 

village was expanding. He said some sections had “killed off” a line and made 

private connections directly into their homes. As a result, some of the standpipes do 
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not get any water because of the diversions. The water committee said it has made 

it clear that this practice is prohibited and illegal.  Filling up Jojo tanks is also 

prohibited but households do it using hoses connected to their yards. In Mukondeni, 

a water committee member said the area was growing and a new borehole with an 

additional 40 taps at the corners would help. The leaking storage tank had not been 

patched despite having been reported to the municipality. In Kgotlopong 

standpipes service too many households. The operator said there was a standpipe 

that catered for 28 households and another for 22. The plastic taps installed had to 

be replaced with brass ones because they don’t last long. Meidengen has a 

problem with private connections. Hence a water committee member cautioned 

against “ho phunya masoba anywhere” (opening holes).  

For the system to be sustainable one of the experienced operators said operators 

need training, boreholes need to be maintained and serviced, spares need to be 

available and storage tanks need to be of sufficient quantity so that the machine 

does not pump all the time. Another water committee member complained that 

the project implementers just left when the construction was done. There was no 

after care. She stressed the importance of treating all water sources, including 

streams as valuable. She said the streams have always been there but the 

community never thought they could use that source to increase access to water.  

4.4.4 Payments to operators 

Even though the operators were said to be volunteers, they either received a 

stipend from the respective municipalities or were directly employed by the 

municipality. There were complaints of intermittent payments by those receiving 

stipends. One operator had not been paid since she started in 2016. The other had 

gone without payment for several months.  Another said the rate started at R1, 450 in 

2013 and was raised to R1, 980 recently. He said the municipality pays as and when 

it wanta to pay the stipend. On one occasion, he had to engage a lawyer to get 

the municipality to pay him. Another operator said he had been on the same salary 

of R1, 800 for six years. This is after no payment for the first six years as an operator 

from 2006.  

At the time of interviews operators from Mopani were contemplating a strike over 

lack of payment. A strike would mean total shut down of water operations and no 

water for communities.  

4.4.5 Community participation  

Asked about what worked well with the project, one of the chiefs commended the 

employment of locals and the fact that his community now had access to clean 

water.  

Stakeholders agreed that sustainability was not possible without user fees or 

contributions. There was acceptance that some households were not able to pay 

towards their water usage.  
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A water committee member felt the contractor was not that consultative hence the 

view that the community had not sufficiently participated in the project. He 

accused the contractor of just doing what he wanted to do and even changed the 

original plan agreed to. He emphasised that a project should benefit the 

community. “We should work together. Re bontshane hore re shoma so so”.  

4.4.6 Water committees  

Most water committees have female representation. The one in Magona had eight 

females and two males. In Phase I, of the 40 members of the various water 

committees in the two districts, 23 were female. This is in line with the role women 

play in household water management and the fact that there are more female 

headed households in the targeted sites than male ones.  

Some committees were fully functional in areas where the water system was still 

operating. Other committees stopped having regular meetings when the project 

was completed.  Committee members interviewed said they were elected by 

community members and that they met regularly, once or twice a month. 

Committees have different ways of communicating with households in their area 

with community meetings and house to house visits common. 

 Some committees said they had not received any training. Several committee 

members felt they needed training. One member said the steering committee was 

just there in name only. He added, “they did not even go to the site. No oversight 

was provided”.  

 

4.5 Focus group results  

Focus groups conducted included between 8 and 12 participants drawn from the 

surrounding areas and were facilitated in the local language.  

Dresden  2 12 

10 

Thambokhulu 2 9 

11 

Mnxekazi 2 10 

10 

Magona 3 10 

8 

12 

HaKgapane  2 10 

11 

Mukondeni 2 8 

10 

Kwenxurha  1 10 
Table 9: Focus groups conducted 
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The discussion was later transcribed and information obtained used for analysis. With 

the exception of four groups (Mukondeni, the upper section, Magona (2) and 

Thambokhulu), all groups were comprised of women only. 

4.5.1 Life changes after water project 

The discussion focused on the participants’ quality of life and how it had changed 

following the implementation of the water project. Participants differed in their views 

depending on their experiences with their water supply system. It was not 

uncommon to have differing views from the same community.  

As expected those with no supply problems were happy and related how their lives 

had changed positively. Those experiencing hardship over water were in fact angry, 

with some turning on the facilitator asking when the project was going to be fixed. 

Those with taps in their yards were the happiest. Dresden participants said a lot has 

changed since the implementation of the water project. It is much better now. 

Others (Dresden, Seporong) still did not see any change, saying, “Life is still the same 

(“Ho sa swana”). She was supported by another participant: “There is no real 

change. It is difficult to live with no water”. Still others said they cannot even wash 

blankets as that would use up a lot of water (“Re palelwa le ho hlatšwa mapai”). 

That view was supported by one of the Mukondeni participants who had negative 

views on change, essentially saying life has not changed at all (“Nne vhutshilo 

hanga a vhu athu tshintsha tshithu”). Ever since we lived here, we have had to use 

containers “Sgubhus” to carry and collect water from far (“U bva tshe ra dzula hafha 

ri fanela uya kule ro fara hezwi zwigubu uya u ka madi kule”). Another from 

Mukondeni said life has not changed at all. Water is only a few hours a day and 

does not reach all the water points. Another added, “We can’t be pushing 

wheelbarrows all the time”. Others in the same group related their difficulties in 

accessing their allocated water points and that the community was just too big for 

the available water supply. They complained about the small water pipes that they 

had to extend themselves.  

In Kwenxurha, Eastern Cape, most of the participants expressed how difficult life is 

(currently) because of the lack of water. They reported struggling a lot because of 

the lack of water (“Si sokola kakhulu e manzini”). A participant pointed out there is 

no water coming out of the taps currently (“Ngoku awekho amanzi ezitepini”). 

However, their lives had changed in a major way after the water project was 

implemented. A participant said there were major changes in her life when the 

project came. She used to work and so had to collect water late at night (“Bu 

tshintshe kakhulu”). Another said there was a difference when the water project 

came. The villagers used to get sick a lot with diarrhoea and the like and that 

became a thing of the past (“Umehluko wa u khona, phambilini be si hambiswa hi 

sisu”). The children in the village were the worst affected when it came to water 

borne diseases.  

The one Mnxekazi (disgruntled) group only had negative views when asked about 

life changes. Our lives have not changed; we do not have water still (“Ubomi bethu 
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akhange bu tshintshe, amanzi aka fiki nga kuthi”) and that was even the case when 

there is water (“Se si ya wa fumana amanzi, kodwa impilo zethu azi ka tshintshi”). This 

is because the taps are far and that they only have water at night. One said she 

gets from the river because the taps have water only at night (“Ndi fumana amanzi 

emfuleni, impompi azi wakhuphi amanzi. Bawa vulela ebusuku. Si nga wa fumani”). 

This required getting up in the middle of the night (“Be si wa fumana ebusuku, pha 

ngo 1”). They would be able to only fill up a few containers as the people living close 

by would have already collected. Another complained about the distance saying 

by the time they get to the tap, the water is finished causing them to go fetch water 

by the river; water that is dirty and shared with livestock. In Mnxekazi, other sources 

of dissatisfaction included the fact that the pipes carrying the water are too small 

(“Ama phaiphi mancinci, a ka kwazi uki si server sonke”) and that the community is 

served by only one tap.  

In Mnxekazi, the other group of participants said there was a slight change when 

water came to the village but that did not last long. They agreed that it was a good 

thing to have water and that it made them happy (“Ya si jabulisa”). Another 

participant said it made life easy because they did not have to go far to get water. 

Before they had to walk quite a distance to fetch water (“Izindawo zo kukha amanzi 

be zi kude”). She was supported by another participant who reiterated that it was 

indeed good when they had water. She even said that doing her laundry then was 

easy; the clothes would come out very clean she stated (‘Kwa ku mandi ngela 

xesha amanzi a khona. Ne washing kwa yona ibi bonakala uba itshintshekile, i 

clean”). A participant said it was good when they had water even though it was for 

a short while. Then the water just ran out without any notice (“Kwa kukuhle ngela 

xesha amanzi aphumayo”). When the taps dried up they had to go back to getting 

water from the river. 

In Thambokhulu participants positively said:  

- The arrival of the water project changed lives significantly (“Uku thola amanti 

kwa si sita kakhulu”), Thambokhulu, mixed group.  

- Before the project, villagers fetched water from the river. This water was dirty 

and was also used by livestock (“Be si natsa kanye ne tinkomo”).  Everyone 

now has a tap in their yard, Thambokhulu, mixed group 

- We suffered when we did not have water and so we do not like it when 

people waste water, we respect and appreciate the water, Thambokhulu 

female group 

The Mukondeni group (upper section) with positive views said:  

My life has changed, we can bathe, and the kids are also clean (“Vhutshilo hashu 

ho tshintsha, ri kona u tamba zwavhudi na vhana vha clean”). Another explained 

that before the project there was not enough water, so bathing was not done 

thoroughly every day (“Before, ro vha ri tshi dzula tshifhinga ri sa tambi nga nthani ha 

u ri madi o vha a siho”). Others said: 
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- I do not have to travel far to fetch water. I used to walk for an hour to get 

water and get back home using a wheelbarrow, one container at a time 

(“Hu na tshanduko ya distance, ro vha ri tshi ka madi kule zwino rika tsini”). 

- With the “standpipes”, a person can fill many containers in one go and keep 

for the week (“Kha Phaiphi ri kona u dadza zwigubu zwi nzhi, ri kela maduvha 

ra vheya”). 

- Now, we do not have to wait in line for long to get water (“Ho vha hu tshi 

dala, ri tshi ima tshifhinga tshilapfu uri ri kone u ka madi”). 

The project has made it easy for communities to access water.  In Dresden, 

Seporong water was fetched from the Phaswane borehole using wheelbarrows 

before the project (“Meetsi be re a hwetsa borehole ya ga Phaswane, Rerwala ka di 

wheelbarrow”).  

One Thambokhulu participant spoke about how before the project came, she used 

to leave her house at 6 am to go and fetch water and sometimes only returned 

around 4 pm. One would arrive at the water source, wait in line, people would fill up 

many containers at once and you had no say about it except wait for your turn.  

People would even sleep at the water source just to ensure they got some water, 

(“Nyalo ku easy ekucaleni be si suka siyo lala le emantini”).  Dresden participants 

related similar stories.  One said, “Before, we had to travel far to fetch water at the 

pipes”. Another added, “We can do our laundry freely now that we have water”.  

- We had to get up early, around 4 am to be in line. Some of us even went to 

“The Pipes” at night and slept there. The taps are now close to our homes. 

- There was also a cost factor, with one saying, “In the past we had to buy 

water at R1.50 for a 20 Litre container, now water is free”.  

- The tap is in my street. We have a tank in the yard that we keep filling up, 

using containers. Some people have hoses that they connect directly from the taps 

into their homes 

The situation was not that positive in haKgapane in the one section near the royal 

house where taps have not worked for a number of years. An older woman 

complained that she still has to carry a container full of water on her head. She said 

“Ke mokgekolo and ke sa rwala dikane”, haKgapane, female participant. Other 

said: Life has not changed (“Ha gona bophelo bo tshentshileng”. The tanks do not 

work; they worked for about 3 to 4 months and have not worked since (“Di tanka ha 

di shumi ho fitha nasi”). 

But they did admit that when the project first came and the village had water, life was 

good. The Jojo tanks would be full and they could even do their washing properly. But 

things changed back quickly as there was no more water.  

The facilitator asked what the participants did when the tanks stopped supplying 

them with water. At first they did nothing and carried on struggling with water like 
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before (Ha rea dia niks, re no sokola”).  They then reported it and were told it would 

be fixed (“Ba rile ba tla lukiša mitshini, li nasi risa emi”). Mr Nkuna (the ward 

councillor) told them the water would be back (“Bo Mr Nkuna ke bona ba rileng 

meetsi a tla boya”). 

4.5.2 Use of saved time 

The facilitator wanted to know what the participants spend their time doing since 

they do not have to spend the whole day waiting to get water. In Thambokhulu they 

all go to the fields and tend to their crops (“Si ya emasimini”).  Farming helps the 

community to supplement their food with ground peanuts, , sweet potatoes, maize, 

cassava, and avocado planted (Si phila ngawo”).  There is no food because people 

are unemployed, (“Imishibo iya beda la emakhaya”). They have no chickens. 

4.5.3 Water availability  

In most villages water is available on certain days, often once or twice a week. The 

supply is rotated in various sections of the village because of limited supply and the 

length of time a pump can be left to run. It is only in very rare cases that water is 

available in an area every day.  

Participants in Thambokulu confirmed that water from the taps in their yards is not 

available every day, but only once a week, as different sections of the village get 

water on different days of the week. There is no water on the weekend (“Kude 

amanzi nge weekend”).  But not all taps are operational. A participant said her tap 

has not worked in years.  So she gets water from her neighbour. But she has to wait 

for her neighbour to fill up her Jojo tank first. She did report the matter but the 

problem has not been resolved as yet. 

- The water is available for free (“Asi wa khokheli amanti”).  Thambokhulu 

In Mukondeni (upper section) the water does not reach other standpipes close by 

(top the focus group participants) because of the slope and the water pressure. 

They said it is very difficult to push wheelbarrows up the mountain (“Madi ha swiki 

kha dzi water points dza tsini, vhathu vha fanela u phusha dzi wheelbarrow thavhani 

on a daily basis and hezwi zwi a konda”. In the same area, there is a problem with 

the tank, it has a hole in it and a lot of water is wasted. By the time you get there to 

collect water there is very little left (“Thanga yo phuleya, ri tshi swika ri wana ho sala 

madi matuku”. Besides that the tank has a hole, it is small and not enough for the 

whole village (“Heyi thanga ndi thukhu ai lingani muvhundu wothe”. To make 

matters worse, there is only one waterpoint that is operational, since December 2017 

(Waterpoint a si nzhi, dzinwe dzine dza vha ntha hangei tshe dza si shume 

December 2017”). 

The Mukondeni lower section said there is enough water for everyone (“Rothe ri a 

wana madi”). Although the access point is not far, “we have to cross the stream with 

the containers on our heads (“Asi kule, ri dinwa fhedzi nga muedzi. Zwi a konda u fhira 

wo fara bakhethe thohoni”). “You cannot use a wheelbarrow when crossing the 

stream” (”Futhi wheelbarrow a i fhiri kha muedzi”). 
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The lower section (Mukondeni) gets water once on Wednesdays, for the whole day. 

They collect and keep it in containers (“Madi ri a wana lu thihi nga vhege, ri a ka ra 

vheya kha zwigubu”). They added, “If we run out of water before the next time it is 

available, we buy from neighbours with boreholes (“A fhela ri renga kha vhathu vha 

ne vha vha na dzi borehoel”). Those that go to work leave their containers for others 

in their household to fill up for them. With such high unemployment, most households 

have an adult at home during the day. 

Relating their water challenges, Kwenxurha participants said: 

- Water is scarce. There are taps, but no water coming out of them (”A nqabile 

amanzi, i tap zi khona, kodwa amanzi awaphumi”). 

- There are constant water interruptions; even now the taps are dry because 

the tanks are empty (“A phelile na se zitankini amanzi”. Water for doing 

laundry is fetched from the river/dam. This water is also sometimes used for 

cooking and drinking. Then it is boiled to purify it.  

- Some taps are broken, some are not operational (“E zinye zo phuka, e zinye a 

zi sebenzi”).  

- We need water (“Si ya wa dinga amanzi”). 

- The government brought water to the village, but nothing works now. The 

villagers are dependent on the river Zimbali 

- We can go for months without water from the taps.  

- Winters are the worst; in summer at least it rains (“Ebusika si sokola kakhulu, 

ehlotjeni kuncono i mvula i ya na”). 

- Water is an everyday struggle for the villagers (“Indaba ya manzi i ya si betha, 

nyani”.  

The Mnxekazi (disgruntled) group) said that their taps have been dry for a long time, 

and at the time it was available for about a year (“Awekho amanzi, sa wa qibela 

kudala. A ba khona mhlaumbe for unyaka phela”) When the taps were still running, 

water was only available at night (“A be fumaneka ebusuku phela”, and only twice 

a week (“Be si wa fumana kabini evikini”.  The facilitator was surprised by the short 

duration of the water supply and asked what exactly happened. Participants said 

they suspected the pipes (Si sola wona la ma phaiphi”), either they burst or were too 

small (“A be nga sebenzi, mhlaumbe a qabukile okanye be mancane”).  

The same Mnxekazi participants said they cannot even get water (for household 

use) from their neighbours should they run out. They will however give you a glass to 

drink when you are thirsty (“Omakhelwane angeke ba ku nike amanzi, mhlaumbe 

wo sela qha!”). There is not enough water to do all the things that one needs to do 

in a day(“A ya shota amanzi, mancinci”). Laundry is done at the river. There is not 

enough water for watering gardens. Plants die (Ya tsha mna ingadi yami”).  

The other Mnxekazi group (Group 2) confirmed these difficulties with supply. Supply 

was unreliable when the taps were still flowing and water was not available every 

day. Residents were not guaranteed that water would come at a particular day 
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and time. Some said a week could go by without any water (“Iveki ibinga phela 

angekho amanzi”) but the water would usually be available from around 9 am to 

12pm on some days. Not everyone would get water in that allotted time. The water 

would run out (“Abanye ba benga wa fumani amanzi ngelo xesha”. “Inqaki ibi 

khona noma amanzi ekhoyo, abantu abanye be nga wa fumani. Be wa fumaneka 

kabuhlungu e sele a khona”).There was a difficulty in that water would sometimes 

be available only at night (“Be ku kho inqaki yo ba amanzi abe khona ebusuku 

phela”). Some nearby villages had no taps installed, so they would have to come to 

their village to get water (Abe nga fumaneki kuzo zonke izilali”). 

4.5.4 Access to water  

There is variable access to water within some communities. The Dresden Water 

Committee was accused of colluding to get more water than the rest of the 

villagers. One said, they even phone their friends to collect water at night. The extra 

water is used for their cattle (“Ba ba bulelang meetsi ba i pulela bona fela, le ga 

rena re sena meetsi. Ba founela bagwera ba bona gore ba kgoboketše meetsi 

bošego”).  

One committee member was said to be using his house to provide water to cattle 

(at a price) which apparently drink a lot of water. They said, Yes, a lot! One cow can 

go through many drums of water in a day (“Ee, dromo a se selo!”). A cow drinks 

three times a day (“Kgomo e nwa gararo ka letšatši”). The participants said if the 

Water Committee did not have cattle, there would be enough water. 

The participants also said that the Water Committee members all have taps in their 

yards.  The facilitator was alarmed by these claims and asked if this was reported. 

They said, “It seems the water committee has become part of the problem and not 

the solution”. The participants raised this with the water committee and a meeting 

was held but their behaviour has not changed. One added, “The water committee 

has become a law unto themselves. They tell the villagers not to do certain things, 

but they do those very things. For instance, villagers are told not to collect water for 

their livestock; cattle in particular (“Batho ba committee ba dira ka mogkwa o ba 

batlang bona”). 

Those with hoses were accused of drawing more than others. Participants were 

concerned that a lot of water gets wasted (“Meetsi a senyega”)by doing things 

such as watering plants when we have no water (“Ba bangwe ba tsheletsha mitlari, 

re sena meetsi”. They said Some villagers go to the extent of attaching hosepipes to 

the water source and draw water into their homes; throughout the year (“Ba bang 

ba tlhoma mathumbu ba goge meetsi dintlung tša bona; ngwaga kamoka”).  

In Kwenxurha the road leading to the river is bad (“Indlela yi mbi, a ku hambeki”) 

and you cannot walk alone to the river either (“Awu hambi wedwa”). Water is 

carried on the head or in wheelbarrows (“Si thwala amanzi enhloko okanye si 

sebenzise i wheelbarrow”).  Similar concerns were raised by the Mukondeni (lower 

section) group.  
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Participants in Mnxekazi (disgruntled group) related the difficulties in accessing 

water in great detail. They mentioned that some parts of the village are worse off 

than others, in terms of the distance required to travel. It is very difficult (“Ku nzima, 

kakhulu”). One participant said that it is better to hire someone to get the water for 

them. 

The main difficulty is the distance to the river (Mnxekazi) and it is also dangerous as 

they have to go through the veld (“Ku Kude, futhi udlula nga sehlathini”). Hence 

children cannot be sent besides being at school during the day. So they sometimes 

hire people who use donkeys to help fetch water for them and pay R10 for one 

donkey (“Si qasha abantu ba ma donki ba yo si landela amanzi, si batale R10”). The 

best time to get clean water from the river and streams is in the early hours of the 

morning at about 3 am or 4 am when the animals have not gone in yet. It is not safe 

to be out at that time, especially now with the increase in violence against women. 

But the participants feel they have no choice, one Mnxekazi participant 

emphasised.  

In other instances, when they have “umcimbi”- event/celebration/party they hire a 

car because they need lots of water for that and it costs R500 a trip (“Ma u no 

msebenzi okanye umcimbi, u qasha imoto nge R500”). Grant money is often used to 

pay for these services. Many of the older folk in the village look after their 

grandchildren. In haKgapane and Dresden, water is often diverted to the family that 

has a funeral so that they can draw as much water as possible. Asked if this practice 

(water diversion) annoys those who would be denied access on their allocated day, 

respondents (survey) said they understood because they would enjoy the same 

benefit when they have a funeral in their household. 

Since the river (Mnxekazi) is far the participants said that they collect water at least 

twice a day. A person can only carry one container at a time, some are lucky to 

have another householder who can go along and carry the second container 

(“Umtu u thatha isgubu esinye se 20L”.  

In Magona, water is available on alternate days as in other areas but only one side 

of the village has connections, the other pipes were removed when the road was 

built. There is no river. Villagers advised that the pipeline be extended from the 

nearby village (Mashobye) to fill up the reservoir. The need for a dam was 

emphasised many times. Focus group participants (Magona, mixed group) said:  

 We need a dam for this area. We had one, it was broken during the heavy 

rains of 1970 

 We want quality water from a dam. We are tired of water from a borehole.  

 We want water, water, water.  That’s all we need.  

Mukondeni participants said they want water on a daily basis and taps installed in 

their yards.  
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4.5.5 Water quantity 

As in other areas, water in Dresden is not available every day, hence residents 

complained they do not have enough water. The village was allocated 5 big tanks, 

but this is simply not enough they complained (Dresden, Seporong).  

On different days of the week water is allocated to different sections in the area – for 

example, Zone 4 gets water only on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Water is collected 

and then kept in containers to last until next time taps flow. The taps will have water 

from about 8 am until 12 pm, so residents get there early. Some the taps run dry 

when they are expected to have water and no reason is given as to why that is the 

case. So everyone makes sure that they collect enough water. One participant said, 

“I usually have enough water for my household but sometimes I run out because I 

use the water for many things”, (Thambokhulu female participant). Another 

commented, “For us with bigger households, the water collected does not last a full 

week. We go to our neighbours and ask to use their water if we run out, they are 

happy to share. Participants agreed that going to a neighbour because your tap is 

broken is acceptable but if you did not collect enough, you must get from 

“Emthonjeni”. Thus, having enough storage containers for the water is important.  

For haKgapane residents, the water at the springs is not always available as it dries 

up from time to time but rises up again (“Meetsi a sediba a fela ga re kga ka 

matla”). They have no choice but to wait for the water to rise (“Re a ema a boya, re 

tla dia bjang?”). Furthermore, they have to wait in long queues’ for water, be it at 

the spring or field. On top of that, some people bring many containers and fill all of 

them up in one go. They said, it is a real struggle (“Rea sokola”). 

In Kwenxurha 20 Litre containers are used to collect water. Water is usually collected 

in the morning and again in the evening, but can be more times depending on 

what one needs to do.  

Big families struggle and often run out of water before the taps in their section open 

again. If there is no water in one section, you have to go to another section further 

away which annoys people in that section (Dresden).  

The facilitator then enquired from the participants about the use of 100 Litre drums. 

In haKgapane participants use these 100 Litre containers to store water in their 

homes. Most households have four to five of these 100 Litre drums but they have to 

use water sparingly as it is scarce. It is not always possible to do laundry and it I left to 

piles up. Things such as bathing are a luxury, on most days they just wipe themselves. 

Kids only wash on school days (“Ga re thape every day, le bana ba thapa fela ha 

baya sekolong”). An older participant said she uses about three cups of water to 

freshen up (“Ke berekiša meetsi a manyane go i phumula, motlhomuńwe di cup tše 

3”). Washing of blankets is also a challenge. One participant said the blankets even 

smell because there is not enough water to wash them. 

Expressing their discontent with the quantity of water, Magona women had this to say:  
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 We can’t even plant vegetables for our kids. There is just enough for the 

household 

 We wait for the standpipe from 8am till water comes out at 1pm. 

 The tank (reservoir) is too small. There is another tank that side but it is not 

working. It is still waiting for municipal water  

 The water finishes from below. There is not even a river or a stream (unlike in 

other areas) for us to do the washing (clothes) 

 The river has been dry for the six years I have lived here  

 Sometimes my standpipe has no water for two-three weeks. I can’t do 

washing during that time.  

In Thambokhulu some participants have government provided Jojo tanks and they fill 

them up on the days that water is available. But not everyone received a tank. Some 

people have had to buy theirs and they are very costly at R4000 each. The old and 

disabled people were prioritised when the government was giving away Jojo tanks. 

One said, “I have a big tank in my yard where I keep the water and it allows me to 

water my garden. I have planted bananas and sweet potatoes and have enough to 

water them”, Thambokhulu female group.  

With due consideration of the quantity available, Thambokhulu participants asked 

the government to “think about having the taps open every day and also making 

the tanks and sgubus more affordable so that we can buy more”. “We know that 

we are a water scarce country”, Thambokhulu female participant.  Another 

recommended that the community should learn to save water so that “we can get 

water up to three times a week”.  

To improve the situation Dresden residents asked; “Is it not possible to have the taps 

running 7 days a week for all sections”? and others said“ The government must 

increase the availability of water. A dam needs to be built in our area. Some 

suggested that the taps be open for longer, from 7 am to 7 pm to accommodate 

everyone, especially those that work”.  

4.5.6 Water quality  

In Thambokhulu and Mnxekazi participants described the water as clean, tasted 

good and did not smell. However it sometimes has small organisms. Some 

Thambokhulu participants said the water can be salty though, and that it is 

sometimes mixed with water from another area. Sometimes the water comes out 

brown. The Mnxekazi participants (Group 2) said although the municipality used to 

put chemicals to purify it (“Abe thelwa izinto ezenza ukuthi amanzi abe clean”, there 

were instances where the water was not clean and would have little organisms 

floating in it. 

Dresden participants were also happy with the quality of their water. They said “The 

water quality is good, the water is clean, it is not salty…” and ”We do not add 

anything in the water to clean or enhance the taste” The standpipe water is good 

and has no smell (“A sharp meetsi. Ga a nkge”), Dresden, Seporong.  
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The water from the Kwenxurha was said to be clean with no smell (“A clean, futhi a 

wa nuki”). But the taste of the water differs, sometimes it is good and other times it is 

salty. It does not need purification.  

The Mukondeni groups (Upper and lower sections) were satisfied with the water 

quality and said:  

The water is clean (“Madi ndi avhudi”) and does not smell (“Madi ha nukhi”). 

We do not add any chemicals to the water (Ari sheli mishonga kha madi”). 

The water looks good (“Madi ndi tshi a sedza ndi vhona avhudi”).  

The water is clean; it has no problem (“A ka na nqaki amanzi” and tastes like 

rainwater).  (“Abe nga thi ha manzi we mvula”), Mnxekazi, disgruntled group.  

However, the Mukondeni groups complained about changes in the water quality if 

left to stand for long. They said:   

But, when the water stands for long time in the containers and settles, you find 

organisms at the bottom (“Nga tshinwe tshifhinga u wana zwitshili fhasi kha 

tshigubu”). 

The water is clean, but when kept for a long time, little organisms settle at the 

bottom of the container (“Madi ndi avhudi, mara a tavhanya u bva 

zwitshili/zwivhungu arali a dzula tshifhinga”).  

The facilitator suggested that maybe the containers are not cleaned properly, but 

several other participants confirmed that the worms do indeed form even though 

they wash their containers properly with soap and water (“Zwigubu ndi a tanzwa 

zwavhudi nga madi na tshisibe tsha MAQ powder”). The facilitator enquired if they 

ever use bleach to wash the containers and the answer was no. Another participant 

said she has never seen these worms and that there is even a bucket at her house 

that has had water for three weeks (“Nne athi athu zwi vhona zwivhungu. Na zwino 

ndi na bakhethe yo faraho madi for vhege tharu, and a huna zwitshili na lu thihi”) 

The Thambokhulu group suggested that government should improve the quality of 

water from “Emthonjeni” so that it is not a problem That way when we collect it in 

our containers it is already clean”.  

As expected the water from the haKgapane springs is not clear and does not look 

clean; a source of dissatisfaction of residents. 

The Magona focus group participants were the unhappiest about the quality of the 

water.  The woman’s group said:  

 The water is salty. It is not good for washing. I have to put in foam bath to 

make it right  

 You need 2kg of washing powder every two weeks because the water eats 

the foam.  

 Metsi afetsa sesepa (when you put soap in it does not foam so you have to 

use more).  
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 The taste is not good. The salt forms a crust around the drum  

 We drink it because we have no choice  
 Water has always been like this, it is not like it is getting worse 

The water causes health problems:  

 The water is salty, it is fine for stock and animals. It is causing diseases. We 

need quality water like other communities. Mashobye (nearby village) has 

water  
 The water makes your skin darker  

 Gives us diarrhoea too 

 It causes ulcers and high blood pressure  
 The water can’t mix baby formula, you have to buy from another village for 

R3 a 25lt. They deliver it. It is from Nandoni 

The water is not good for plants, clothes, appliances and cars  

 Our appliances, iron and kettle get damaged from the salt. Scales form inside  

 As for white clothes. It takes two weeks for them to discolour. It turns into a 

cream colour 

 Colours change. You can see the salt on red and black clothes. That’s how 

much salt there is in the water  

 Plants don’t survive  

 If we out this water in the car radiator it won’t go. It forms scales. Car people 

have to put water in the radiator  

 We cannot wash the cars properly 

4.5.7 Water purification  

amaDrums were provided to households in Thambokhulu. Most participants reported 

that theirs started leaking a few months after they had received them. The filtering 

sand was still available and bags were stacked in one of the rooms where the focus 

group discussion was held. 

The amaDrum System was then introduced and is still being used, especially when 

water from the taps is not available. So it is essentially a backup system. It made sure 

that the water was safe to use, Thambokhulu , mixed group.  

The facilitator asked about the use of bleach and participants said they do not have 

bleach to disinfect the water (“Into toku hlobisa la manti kute”). Before the 

amaDrums, contaminated water would be consumed and people would often get 

sick. There were frequent visits to the clinic with diarrhoea. Cholera was very 

common in those times (“Be si banjwa hi Cholera kakhulu”).  These are now things of 

the past since there are toilets as well, one said (Thambokhulu (“Kwa ba qgono’).  
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Cwebe residents were also provided with ceramic filters. Although the filters were long 

broken, the blue buckets were still there which indicates how long these water 

buckets can be kept.  

In haKgapane, a group of women laughed when asked if they boil water before 

drinking. They laughed and said, “We should burn our wood for this water”?  

They do not add anything to the water either saying, “Are tšhele selo. Rea nwa ka 

wona mokhou”). They do not boil the water either; that would take too much work 

and effort after struggling to get the water in the first place (“Ke bediša ka eng? Ke 

thoma ke kge meetsi, ke boye ke tšhume mollo? Aowa!”). They do however boil the 

water for making bottles and food for babies (“Rea bediša meetsi for masea”).The 

facilitator asked if they do not get sick from this water to which they replied in the 

negative. They said they are just tired of the struggle and do not care anymore 

(“Rea sokola. Re kwa pelo bohloko”), haKgapane, female participant. The facilitator 

asked if she would get her drinking water boiled if she visited. They said in fact they 

would give her the water as is and hope she gets back to Gauteng sick to show the 

others the kind of water they drink every day.  

As in other areas, in Mnxekazi the water is used as is; the participants do not boil or 

add anything to it before consumption (“Asi wa bilisi, si wa sela enjalo”). Only a few 

participants add bleach to their water and leave it overnight for use the following 

day (“Kodwa sike siyenze lento yo thela iJik, si wa yeke a lale si yi thelile”). Most 

people do not get sick, but there have been cases of cholera in the village. Those 

people are then taken to the clinic at Emqamzeni for treatment.  

More training is needed on the purification process, the Thambokhulu group said. 

“We were given only three packets of the cleaning aid per household when the 

project started.   We were never told where to get more once we ran out”. In 

Mukondeni participants asked for the water to be purified from the tank so that it is 

clean when it reaches the taps.  

4.5.8 System challenges 

Problems are experienced due to inadequate infrastructure. In many areas, the 

water pressure is very low (Magona, Thambokhulu), resulting in the water coming out 

in trickles. Neighbours with Jojo tanks do not willingly help others when they have run 

out of water (“Hayi, abafuni abo makhelwane”, Thambokhulu).  As such participants 

are reluctant to even ask and instead go to the river (“U ya ti bonela, u zi yele 

emfuleni”).  A Thambohulu participant said she has a Jojo tank and helps her 

neighbour. One complained that sometimes the taps leak and another said, “but 

we have to fix it ourselves” as the municipality attends to the pipes and metre boxes 

only. The big pipes often take long to be fixed participants complained.  

Others in Thambokhulu said a lot of water is wasted due to the leaking taps and 

metre boxes. We report this to the municipality but nothing is done. Maintenance of 

the system is important and it is not done.  The taps were installed a long time ago, 

that is why they break often and when we report it to the municipality, we are told 
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to fix them ourselves. The water pressure is often too high, which leads to wastage. 

Metre switches lock and break and lead to huge water wastage, participants said. 

Infrastructure is inadequate in Magona As in other areas, there are now more 

people in than the infrastructure was designed to cater for.  Some of it is just too old. 

Focus group participants reported they have one machine working; and that one 

pump is not enough for the whole area. The pump is at the bottom of the village 

and now runs on electricity. It previously used diesel.  

The number of standpipes is also an issue. One participant said, “There are only four 

standpipes in the whole area. Others have to buy water”.  Participants in the 

women’s group (Magona) said the main pipeline has not worked since the new 

government came in.  One said, “The pipes are old, from 1972. They need 

renovation”.  Some of the pipes were broken the previous week. Others complained 

about the contractor. They said, “All the contractor did was secure the pump 

(dogbox). They were supposed to put in two tanks. They put four standpipes. They 

promised things they did not do” (Magona, mixed group).  

Mukondeni participants (upper section) feel that the pipes need to be extended 

and more water points erected (‘Zwi nga vha hani u ri dzi phaiphi dzi extendiwe 

ngauri zwa zwino rika madi fhethu huthihi”). One reported, “We even did some 

extensions ourselves with permission from the royal house”. Further, they said:  

-  The water pressure needs to be fixed. The water flow is not good (‘Water flow 

a i khou tshimbila zwavhudi”), We need more boreholes (“Kha vha engedze 

dzi borehole”) 

- The water must be available every day, all day (“Kha vha ite u ri madi abve 

maduvha othe, nahone duvha lothe”) 

- There is a smaller village not so far from ours and they have taps in their yards. 

We also want that, plus our village is much bigger (“Na rine ri toda dzi bombo 

midini yashu”) 

- We have a problem of the taps being tampered with by cows and sometimes 

naughty boys which results in water being wasted (“Madi a ya tshinyala, 

dzikholomo na vhatukana vha a dzi vula madi a shuluwe”).  

Magona villagers believe piped dam water is the only solution their water problems. 

They said dam water goes to bigger towns, Polokwane and Musina. One said, “It 

passes here. But here we have nothing. There is no pipeline”. Similar sentiments were 

expressed in haKgapane. The water passes through the village to the township while 

the village has now no water.  Hence the operator taps into the pipeline once a 

week a week to give villagers some water.  

Though not discussed in detail, vandalism is another concern especially in Limpopo. 

In Magona, some pumps were stolen. Two of them, they said. We were told that the 

machine was stolen 10 years back as there were thieves going around stealing 

generators.  
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4.5.9 Utilisation of other water sources 

While participants have access to tap water, some still use river water for other 

purposes, especially if the river is close. In most cases it is used for washing clothes and 

for watering the garden. One family had even piped the water directly from the river 

to their garden. These alternate sources were the ones that they used before the 

project and for days when the standpipes are dry.  

In Thambokhulu the river is close and easy to access (“Kulula u kuya Emfuleni”, one 

female participant said.  Another said, “sometimes we run out of water and have to 

collect at “Emthonjeni”, but in Kamakapane the water there is not clean, there are 

organisms in it. Then we use the “Green drum” kit and put sand in it to clean it.  

The number of trips to the river is determined by the household requirements. If there 

is no water stored and the taps are not open for a few more days, then it means one 

will go and collect water at the river several times.  (“Kuya nge kuthi isimo siya beda 

kangakanani”). The dam currently being used (Thambokhulu) was opened in the 

year 2000 when the other river and streams dried up. Before then the villagers had to 

travel far to get water from different streams. They were drinking with cattle (“Be si 

wa thola edamini la tinkomo ti natsa khona”).  Ash would be added to the water to 

purify it. Some villagers would use cement to achieve the same result. There are also 

taps out in the street but they do not work (“Ti khona timpopi e mgwaqweni, kodwa 

a ti sebenti”).  

Kwenxurha participants get water from the river and streams when the taps are not 

operational. The streams have dried up, so the river is the only water source 

currently. 

The facilitator asked haKgapane participants where they were getting their water as 

their standpipes were out of service. They said they get it from the two springs in the 

area (“Re kga Sedibeng”). Once a week, they get water from the tanks at the sports 

field, which is not part of their section (“Re kga gape ko grounding, mara ase a bo 

rena. Ba re bulela re kgone go kga meetse”).  There is no standpipe there but an 

outlet. They complained that the Field is far and that water at the football field is 

only available on Mondays. Thus the spring is the main water source. They said it is 

quite dangerous to get to the spring because it is steep (“Go a theoha”). The spring 

is a drinking hole for the livestock as well (“Re nwa le tšona dikolobe li dikgomo”. 

“Ebile di a tsena ka Sedibeng”) There were pigs playing in that water when the 

evaluation team visited the site. This water is used for drinking, cooking, cleaning, 

bathing and doing their (clothes) washing. 

In Mnxekazi, they get water from the Umzimvubu River (“Si wa fumana emlanjeni 

Umzimvubu”). They also go to smaller streams, which are also far (Si wa fumana na 

se emthojeni, kodwa ku kude”. When the streams run dry, respondents go to the 

river which always has water (“A hlala e khona amanzi e Umzimvubu”). 

Dresden residents only use water from the standpipes, most with private hoses direct 

into their homes. There are no springs, streams and rivers in the area. Those who can 
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afford it have boreholes in their yards. The cost of these ranged between R30, 000 

and R35,000. Families with boreholes also sell water to the community and give 

credit to those they know. 

In Magona we were told that most people have put boreholes and that those 

without boreholes buy for R1.50 for a 25lt drum. They said it costs R30, 000 to drill a 

borehole. Household boreholes use electricity, the public one is now connected to 

electricity. One said, “It is very expensive to pump water with electricity. I pay a lot 

for that. Others without boreholes can’t afford to pay for water”. The contractor was 

accused of drilling many boreholes but they were not equipped. “There is no way 

there was no water in there because there other boreholes near those, within 30 

metres”, one participant in the Magona mixed group said.  

4.5.10 Disagreements over water 

In summary, disagreements usually arise when a person is filling too many containers 

at the tap. Others complain about waiting in line for too long. 

There are no disagreements over water where communities have taps in their yards. 

They said, “disagreements used to arise before, especially when we had to wait in 

line at the water source overnight”. There are even people that gave birth at 

”emthonjeni” (Thambokhulu women’s group). In haKgapane, fights often breakout 

at the water source because some people do not want to follow the line and some 

bring many containers at one go (“Ba bangwe ba kenelelana, ba bang ba tla ka 

digubu tšhentšhi”.  

In Magona, conflicts are about too many containers and those with standpipes near 

their homes end up controlling the water point. But the conflicts don’t last long. “We 

are church people”, one woman said. 

In Dresden, the people with hoses are often a problem as they want to collect more 

water than others. Further, some people use it to water their gardens and for their 

livestock Another source of dissatisfaction is that the taps open early and water 

sometimes finishes before those who work return.  

Fights often breakout at the Mnxekazi streams because the lines (queue) are long 

and some people do not want to wait their turn (“Ba ya ngenelela abanye, ba si 

fumana pha kodwa abafuni uku linda”).  Worse, the fights do get physical at times. 

When it is really bad, one can wait in line at the streams from morning to late at 

night. There is no priority given to the elderly. There are no lines at the river though. 

4.5.11 Payment for water and maintenance  

The facilitator tested the waters and asked about willingness to contribute towards 

the cost of providing water. Those who expressed difficulty with that said:  

- It will be difficult because most of them are unemployed (“Ku ngaba matima, 

a si sebenti”. Kute msebenti”), Thambokhulu, women’s group. 
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- They have no money, and even struggle to buy food (“Ne mali ye ku thenga 

sinkwa ayikho”). , Thambokhulu, women’s group. 

- In any case we do not have money, so we would not be able to pay for the 

water should they ask for payment. Thambokhulu women’s group. 

HaKgapane participants agreed that they would be willing to make contributions 

towards repairs (“Re tla patela kahore rea sokola”). In fact they had paid in the 

past. Vandalism causes water interruptions as criminals steal taps for the copper and 

sell them (“Ba di utšwa di pompo ba de rekiše bashemane ba”). Another 

interjected, “These criminals do not care” (“Ga ba re kwele bohloko”. 

Water from the standpipes is free. People with boreholes sell a 20L container for 

between R1.50 and R2.00 in Dresden.  

Payment towards infrastructure maintenance is a sore point in Mukondeni (upper 

section). One participant said, “Yes, when the taps are broken and we have to 

contribute towards having them fixed” (“Arali bombo yo rovhea, i sa shumi hu tshi 

fanela u ri hu bvisiwe tshelede u dzi lugisa ndi hone khudano dzi tshi vha hone”.  

Dresden participants considered the payment idea positively which is not surprising 

as their economic situation seemed better than most of the villages that 

participated in the project. When taps are broken, villagers are happy to contribute 

to the cost of fixing (“Re ntšha tšhelete ga di pompo di robegile”). However, they 

acknowledged that paying for water will be difficult for those that do not work. They 

said:  

We will not mind paying for water as long as it’s affordable 

Install pre-paid water metres, because, “that way you pay for what you use”.  

People will get used to paying for their water, not everything must be free, South 

Africans want everything for free.  

We pay for electricity, so we can do the same for water. 

Payment for water carriers is common in HaKgapane and most parts of the Eastern 

Cape. A Mnxekazi participant said she pays for the services of people with donkeys, 

that way she can have many containers filled at once and keep for future use 

(“Sicela a be ne donki ba si ncede, sikwazi uku beka imiqomo eminintsi”.  

Kwenxurha villagers reportedly contribute towards repair costs without any problem 

(Ewe si ya dibana thina e si kha kuyo le tap e phukile, si khuphe noma zi R5 or R10, si 

mfunane umuntu o za yi lungisa”).  

Magona villagers collected money to fix the scrap (trough for animals to drink). The 

scrap had not worked for the last 20 years – since the new government came in.  

The facilitator engaged the participants further and asked why it is they pay for their 

electricity but are not willing to pay for water and its infrastructure. Many argued that 

there is a difference when it comes to water and electricity.  They said they still find it 

difficult to buy electricity but have no choice and buy with the little bit of money they 
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have. To save, the electricity is used mostly to power the fridges and to illuminate the 

houses. Cooking is done on a fire outside or in special huts called “Madladla” in 

Thambokhulu. Dresden used similar facilities for cooking. 

On average Mukondeni participants say they use about R20 a week for electricity, 

which works out to R100 a month. But some households use more as it depends what 

they use the electricity on (Lights, cooking, fridge, etc.). There was a participant who 

said her R20 voucher only lasts her 2 days. She was advised to report this and have 

her metre checked as it was probably faulty. The R100 a month for electricity was 

disputed by another participant. Apparently some villagers bridge their metres so 

they can use electricity for next to nothing.  

A Thambokhulu participant commented that if they were forced to pay for water, 

just like they pay for electricity they would do it because you cannot live without 

water (“Si to phila njani nga phandle kwa manti?”). A monthly fee of R20 for water 

would be acceptable (“Si ngamu khipha u R20”). Everyone must be considered as 

others may not be able to pay.  In the same group, a participant said “One can live 

without electricity; there are alternatives for cooking and lighting in your house, for 

instance. But one cannot live without water (“Amanti akuna kutsi u to phila nga 

phandle kwawo”). 

The facilitator asked if grant money is ever used to pay for water. None of the 

haKgapane participants were recipients of an old age government pension. They 

said child grants are closely monitored by the schools; children are instructed to ask 

their parents to use it only for their schooling and food and some even request to 

physically see it (“Ba nyaka lo go e bona tšhelete, ba ba botja bjalo sekolong”). So it 

is near impossible to use a child grant for other things such as water. In Thambokhulu 

participants replied that grant money is too little and is used for schooling (“Hi ncane 

kakhulu imali ye grant, i badala ama uniform na seskoleni”).  

4.5.12 Waste management  

There are no official dumping sites in the area where waste can be disposed of 

properly, which then leads to health hazards as well as a pollution risk.  Refuse 

removal is a serious problem in the areas researched. Many participants claimed 

their rivers are contaminated.  

Disposable nappies come with their own challenges, especially their disposal. 

Pampers (baby nappies) were mentioned often as the source of pollution as these 

are just thrown away in the bushes and near rivers. An older participant commented 

on how things have changed when it comes to nappies. They had to walk 4 km to 

go do their washing including cloth nappies, now disposable ones are used (“Njalo 

abantwana bethfu ba sebentisa ama pampers”).  Some said diseases are caused 

by the improper disposal of disposable nappies. They said there are some villagers 

who do not dispose of the “pampers” and other waste properly in the municipal 

bins, and others throw them away in the veld, (“Ba ya wa lahla na se hlathini”).  
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Cattle get hold of these in the veld and try to eat them (“Tinkomo ti ya dla la ma 

pampers”).  

Kwenxurha participants have the same problems with ‘pampers’. The (river) water is 

dirty, villagers dump their litter and even soiled disposable nappies in the river. Some 

go to the extent of using the rivers to relieve themselves (“Inqaki a mdaka amanzi, ku 

ya lahlelwa ne Pampers futhi abanye ba toileta pha”).  One of the participants with 

a baby said she throws soiled nappies in the veld (Ndi wa lahlela e thafeni”). 

4.5.13 Participation in the water committee 

There are water committees in Dresden but residents are not aware its meetings. The 

community communicates with the water committee when there is a problem. 

There are no women’s programmes or committees.  

Similarly, Thambokhulu, Mnxekazi, Kwenxurha and Mukondeni residents are not 

involved in the activities of the water committee. In Thambokhulu, one said, “We do 

not know of any water committees, we only know the three people that work for the 

municipality and control the opening of the water. We inform them if we have any 

issues. There is no special involvement or active participation by women in our 

community”.   

Ward representatives in Mukondeni are considered ineffective. Focus group 

participants said: “We have Ward Representatives whom we report water issues to, 

but nothing is ever done (“Ri na dzi Ward Reps. Huna problem ya madi ri a vha 

vhudza, fhedzi a huna zwine vha ita”). It has been years since some of the issues 

have been reported (“Minwaha iya fhela zwithu zwi sa lugisiwi”). Yes, but we are not 

involved in it (“Ee, ri a i divha. Ndi kale i hone. Fhedzi rine a ro ngo dzhena khayo”). 

Kwenxhura participants are not aware of the existence of a water committee but 

they all know the operator for the taps and go to him when there are issues. 

4.5.14 Other infrastructure matters 

One participant in Thambokhulu pointed out there are now more people living in 

the village and that is one of the reasons why water is an issue. The infrastructure has 

not matched the growth, she commented. The group said their village has 

electricity, water and toilets. The roads still need to be attended to. The toilets were 

supplied by the government, but some villagers had already built their own (“Ba 

sentele ama toilet u government, amanye si tentele tsina”).  

In haKgapane, the borehole at Phukubye, has not been operational for a long time, 

even before the water project, group participants claimed. One said, “ke kgale e 

senyegile, e sale bare ba tla lukiša till today!”.  

4.5.15 Local government  

Complaining about the municipality, a Thambokhulu participant said, our 

grievances are never attended to when reported to the local councillor (“Iti khalo 

tethu a ti fiki le tulu”). Even the haKgaswane participants said the local government 
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is not serving them (“Maspala ba leka mara ba palelwa”). They claim their ward 

councillor is useless. They said he promised to fix the water situation and the roads 

but nothing has been done. One of the haKgapane participants lamented the fact 

that the municipality does not understand the need for water (“Maspala o swanetše 

a tsebe gore meetsi ke bophelo”). Some people do not fetch water themselves; 

they pay other people to do it for them with a wheelbarrow. It costs R30 to fill a 100 

Litre drum.  

The Mukondeni group said, “We do (work with local government), but we work more 

closely with the local tribal council” (“Ri a shumisana na vha maspala, fhedzi nga 

maanda ri shumisana na vha Khoroni”).  

The haKgapane women said they want to organise a protest march in response to 

the water situation (“Basadi re nyaka go ema ka maoto re diye toyi-toyi”). The 

participants say they feel disrespected (“Lenyatšo ga re sa le nyaka”.  There was 

even talk of not voting in the next election if things do not change. People are 

discouraged to attend community meetings because the municipality always 

makes empty promises. Magona women expressed the same sentiment. They said 

they will use their vote next year to express their dissatisfaction with the municipality. 

The (new) municipality was taken out of Thulamela to become Collins Chabane in 

August 2016.  

 

4.5.16 General and other issues 

Thambokhulu villagers are grateful to the government for the water (“Umbuso usi 

sitile kakhulu nge manti, siyabonga”).  However there are other issues in the village; 

there is no clinic and the roads are bad (“Kute clinic ne migwagqo”).  Transport is 

another issue. There is only one bus that comes into the village in the morning, noon 

and evening. If you miss it, you are in trouble (“Ya ku shiya ibasi iku shiyile, u to 

hlala”).   

Unemployment in the village is high (“A wukho umsebenti”).   Even when the fathers 

work, they earn only R400 a month as EPWP volunteers. Village life is very difficult (“I 

nzima impilo”). A participant said she had not eaten, but does not complain 

because she is used to eating only once a day (“Ha ngi ka dli, and angeke ngi khale 

ngithi ngi lambile. Ngi dla ka i one, emini”). Another added, “We are used to working 

without having eaten (“Se si jwayele”).  Those on chronic medication have a 

problem as they cannot take medication without food. A participant said she has 

changed to taking her High Blood Pressure pills at night when she has eaten.  

The participants also said people with HIV in the village succumb to the illness sooner 

because they cannot take their medication without eating. People die of hunger 

(“Abantu ba bulawa hi ndlala”).  

There are no issues with electricity in hakgapane (“Motlakasi wona o sharp”). The 

village is electrified using prepaid and it works well in the homes (“O bereka 
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gabotse”). Schools are also good. However, the streets are very dark at night; the 

Apollo’s (Big street lights) do not work. These need to be attended to ASAP (“Di 

Apollo gade bereke. Ho lefifi kudu boshego”). The roads are very bad; they need to 

be attended to as well.  

Communication about the project in some areas was less than desirable. In 

Mukondeni (lower section). Participants said:  

- We were never told anything. We just saw the construction work starting (“A 

ro ngo vhudziwa tshithu. Ro soko vhona mitshini i tshi khou gwa, hapfi hu khou 

disiwa madi”) 

- Before we knew it, there were taps (“Rine ro mangala bombo dzo no vha 

hone”). 

- When projects such as these are implemented in our village, they must not 

bring outsiders but employ people from the community (“Musi hu tshi da 

projects dza u fana na heyi ya madi, ri khou humbela u ri hu hiriwe rine i si 

vhathu vha u bva nga nda”), Mukondeni, upper section. 

Dresden participants also said locals must be employed when “projects such as 

these come to our village”. 

Mukondeni participants (upper section) feel that the pipes need to be extended 

and more waterpoints erected (‘Zwi nga vha hani u ri dzi phaiphi dzi extendiwe 

ngauri zwa zwino rika madi fhethu huthihi”). One reported, “We even did some 

extensions ourselves with permission from the royal house”. Further, they said:  

-  The water pressure needs to be fixed. The water flow is not good (‘Water flow 

a i khou tshimbila zwavhudi”), We need more boreholes (“Kha vha engedze 

dzi borehole”) 

- The water must be available every day, all day (“Kha vha ite u ri madi abve 

maduvha othe, nahone duvha lothe”) 

- There is a smaller village not so far from ours and they have taps in their yards. 

We also want that, plus our village is much bigger (“Na rine ri toda dzi bombo 

midini yashu”) 

- We have a problem of the taps being tampered with by cows and sometimes 

naughty boys which results in water being wasted (“Madi a ya tshinyala, 

dzikholomo na vhatukana vha a dzi vula madi a shuluwe”).  

 

4.6 Survey Results  

In line with objectives of the survey, the questionnaire administered face to face in 

the language of the respondent was comprised of the following sections:  

 Demographics 

 Water availability and quality  

 Water collection  

 Water cost  
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 Continuity of the water supply, including seasonal variation  

 Technical and administrative support  

 System performance  

 Hygiene practices 

 Sanitation facilities and practices  

 Grey water disposal  

 Conflict over water  

 Project participation 

4.6.1 Demographics  

The survey purposefully targeted women as they are generally responsible for 

household “water management”. The gender split is reflected in the following table. 

   
Gender  Male 22 9.9% 

Female 201 90.1% 

Total 223 

Table 10: Gender of the respondent  

Respondents were predominantly (75%) the head of the household or spouse (wife 

or husband), with an overwhelming majority being female (90%) and black (98%). 

 

 

Figure 2: Role of the respondent in the household  

 

The ages of the respondents are evenly distributed (n=208), with slightly more 

representation in the 46-55 and 55-65 age categories. The latter age category, 

combined with the next one, explains the high proportion old age grants as an 

income source. This needs to be considered when payment options need to be 

discussed.  
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Figure 3: Age of the respondent  

 

Educational levels are low (n=223), with a third (35.4%) possessing some secondary 

school education. The next highest category comprises those without any schooling 

at just under a quarter (22%).  

 

 

Figure 4: Educational level of the respondent  

 

Respondents live in fairly large homes largely because the family sizes are bigger 

and there is land on which to build. Multiple dwellings in a homestead were very 

common, with the Eastern Cape villages.  

The total number of rooms in a homestead is reflected in the following table, with 4-6 

rooms being the average. Over a third (36.5%) of households interviewed had 4-6 

rooms followed by the 7-9 rooms category at 23%.  
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Figure 5: Number of rooms   

 

A majority (four out of five) of the respondents own the houses in which they were 

interviewed.  

 

Figure 6: House ownership by respondent 

 

4.6.2 Income levels and sources  

Most of the households (44%) earn between R1000 and R2000 per month followed by 

those earning less than R1000 (21%). Households with lower incomes typically rely on 

government social security, especially the child support grant (CSG) followed by the 

old age pension. The latter is not surprising as the survey was conducted in villages, 

some of them remote. Formal employment levels are also low.  
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Figure 7: Household income  

 

Respondents had up to three income sources to indicate in the survey. Grants are 

the most common form of income.  The number was very low for a third income 

source (n=12).  

 

 

Figure 8: Income source, type 1 

 

Only about 68 households had a second income declared as per the following 

graphs. Again the two types of grants are in the highest category.  
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Figure 9: Income source, type 2 

 

4.6.3 Water services over time 

The survey sought to compare the drinking water sources used before the project 

and the water sources used after the project was implemented.  

The interviewers were very clear that the question referred to drinking water before 

the project and the current status (source at the time of the interview). This was 

emphasised as we realised in the field that some of the public standpipes were no 

longer operational, and had not been for a number of years. Thus the emphasis was 

aimed at avoiding confusion as to which period was being referred to.  

Positive trends are clear in this area. The use of surface water from the rivers, streams 

and wells decreased after the water projects were implemented while the use of 

public standpipes, yard taps and home taps increased.  

The number of those using public standpipes doubled (from 42 to 81), private taps 

nearly double (from 18 to 33) and taps in yards increased three-folds (5 to 17).  

The number of respondents using surface water decreased from 96 to 58. Numbers 

also decreased for other unsafe water sources such as wells and springs.  
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Figure 10: Different water sources before and after the project  

 

When all the unsafe water sources are combined, over a third (35%, n=80) of 

respondents are not benefitting from water projects in their communities because 

the existing infrastructure is defunct. Often, getting the infrastructure back to work is 

significantly less than the initial capital outlay.  

While positive gains have been realised in this area, these numbers would have 

been higher if projects in all the areas were still operational. As discussed extensively 

in the focus groups, when the standpipes don’t work, communities have no choice 

but to go back to the unsafe water sources that they share with cattle, donkeys, 

goats, and pigs.  

Reverting to previous unsafe water sources reverses the gains made after the 

implementation of the project. Considering investments made and the expectations 

raised, it is important that ways be found to get the water projects operational. A 

different partnership model with communities and municipalities is key to the success 

of projects of this nature.  

 

4.6.4 Water quality and stability of service 

There are three elements of assessing safely managed water. These are accessibility, 

availability, and quality. Respondents were asked to assess the quality of their water 

before and after the project. The assessment was made irrespective of whether the 

standpipes were operational or not.  
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Before the project, only a quarter of respondents (26%) considered the quality of 

their water as good or very good. 

 

 

Figure 11: Quality of drinking water before the project  

 

After the project, the proportion of respondents rating their water positively 

increased significantly to 68%. This is an indication of the improved quality of the 

water and that it was to the satisfaction of beneficiary communities. Same was 

discussed during the focus groups, with some complaints about the colour especially 

after the rain and organisms that grow inside the containers if the water is kept for 

too long.   

 

 

 Figure 12: Quality of drinking water after the project  
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Asked to rate seven dimensions of their drinking water service; clarity, colour, smell, 

taste and healthiness were rated positively. Stability of service and convenience in 

terms of time to get to the water source, distance and waiting time were rated 

poorly. These poor ratings indicate the areas which need to be improved for water 

services to achieve the intended benefits. It is therefore not surprising that we 

frequently came across requests for taps in each household.  

 

Figure 13: Rating water quality and other dimensions   

 

  Clarity % Colour % Smell % Taste % Healthy % 
Stability 
% 

Convenience 
% 

Very Good 54.5 52.3 55.3 53.2 47.5 19.3 24.9 

Good 13.4 19.1 16.4 17.4 21.7 18.3 12.2 

Not good, 
not poor 12.0 10.9 12.8 10.6 11.8 22.0 12.2 

Poor 3.8 4.5 5.0 9.2 9.0 6.0 13.1 

Very poor 16.3 13.2 10.5 9.6 10.0 34.4 37.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Good +V 
Good  67.9 71.4 71.7 70.6 69.2 37.6 37.1 

N= 209.0 220.0 219.0 218.0 221.0 218.0 213.0 
Table 11: Rating water quality and services  
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A breakdown of the various ratings is detailed in Table 11. When the ‘good’ and 

‘very good’ scores were combined, colour, smell and taste were rated best (71%). 

Stability and convenience fared poorly at 38% and 37% respectively. 

As with the focus group participants, treatment of water is not common. Of those 

who answered this question (n=221), less than a quarter treat their water. The most 

common methods are boiling or adding bleach. A few more just let the water stand 

and settle. Only five reported using water filters, most of those handed out as part of 

the project were no longer in use in the homes we visited during the survey.  

 

 

Figure 14: Respondents who treat their drinking water  

 

As per the design of the study, most of those interviewed are responsible for water 

collection in their homes, followed by their children.  

 

Figure 15: Who usually collects water?  
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The persons responsible for collecting water were largely female (75%) and contrary 

to standard practice, most of the collectors were adults not girl children under 15 

years of age. As one focus group respondent pointed out, children at school during 

the day. They cannot be collecting water. Perhaps the situation is different when 

schools are closed.  

 

Figure 16: Is the water collector male or female?  

In some households, males and females (labelled as both on the chart) are 

responsible for water collection.  

Men usually use a wheelbarrow or donkeys to collect water while women carry the 

container on their head and can only carry one at a time. This necessitates several 

trips per day.  

Two-thirds of those who fetch water are over the age of 15 years and most are 

adults.  

 

Figure 17: Age of the water collector  
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Nearly two-thirds (65%) do not use any means of transport to collect water. Popular 

means of transport are wheelbarrows in Limpopo and donkeys in the Eastern Cape.  

 

Figure 18: Use of transport to collect water 

 

The water source is often shared with animals (74%). This is a source of concern 

among many of the respondents and hence some go to fetch water from rivers and 

springs very early, before the animals reach it.  

 

 

Figure 19: Sharing water source with animals  
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mostly the river or spring. As a result, many kitchens have 20lt and 25 lit buckets and 

drums full of water for use until the next time they get filled up.  

A key issue in water projects is ensuring safe water from source to point of use. 

Where interventions have focused solely on the provision of safe drinking water at 

source, it has been found that by the time the water had been transported to the 

household and was ready for use, it was no longer safe (HSRC ASWSD I baseline 

report, p15). Water collected for domestic use may become re-contaminated by 

contaminated containers or unsafe storage and handling practices at the 

household level (Sobsey, 2007, in HSRC baseline report). 

Nine out of ten households have storage containers. The few that did not have 

storage facilities either have a tap in the yard or a Jojo tank from which they draw 

what is required for use. Almost all those (97%) with containers allowed the 

interviewer to see the drinking water container.  

 

 

Figure 20: Use of water storage containers  

 

The containers are ordinarily cleaned with soap and water (sunlight or surf) or 

scrubbed once or twice a week when the container is filled up again.  

The dipper used to dispense the water was found clean in most cases (95%) during 

observation. The water containers were also covered in the majority of cases (92%) 

and were clean (92%).  

The most common type of container for fetching water is the 20lt bucket placed on 

the head or the 30lt drum (sgubhu) when using donkeys or wheelbarrow. What is 

collected is then used to fill the bigger containers, normally a 200lt drum. Those with 

hoses connected to the standpipes, just fill their Jojo tanks directly from.  
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Figure 21: Container types used to collect water   

 

4.6.5 Water availability and usage 

Respondents were asked if their water supply was enough before the project and 

after the project. Here the interviewers were clear that reference was to the period 

after the project was implemented, and not now in order to eliminate responses 

related to current shortages where the water pumps had stopped working.  

 

Figure 22: Assessment of water availability   

 

Again there are marked improvements with many reporting sufficient availability of 

water. Half of the respondents (49%) reported having mostly enough or sometimes 

enough water compared to only 21% before the project. Water was definitely not 

enough before the project for the majority of respondents (79%). It is of concern that 

half of the respondents did not have enough water even after the project. Reasons 

for that were discussed in detail in the focus groups and they relate to the fact that 
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the standpipes open on different days, once or twice a week and up to four hours 

on average.  

 Before Before 

% 

After  After % 

Mostly Enough 17 7.7 83 37.4 

Sometimes 

Enough 

29 13.2 25 11.3 

Sometimes not 

enough 

44 20.0 50 22.5 

Mostly not 

enough 

129 58.6 64 28.8 

DK 1 0.5 0 0 

Total (n) 220 100 222 100 

Table 12: Water availability before and after the project  

 

Respondents were asked about their daily water consumption. For many families 

(39%), the consumption is much less than the WHO standard of 50ltrs per person per 

day.  

 

 

Figure 23: Daily household water use 

 

4.6.6 Convenience  

The introduction of various water projects certainly made a big difference in terms of 

convenience. Respondents reported spending less time to collect water. Before the 

project, only 37% spent less than 30 minutes to collect water (round trip including 

waiting time). After the project, that number more than doubled to 87%.  
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Figure 24: Time spent collecting water, before the project 

 

 

Figure 25: Time spent collecting water, after the project 

 

It is also significant to note that before the projects, only 1 in 10 respondents (11%) 

spent less than 15 minutes on a water collection trip. This number increased to 6 in 10 

(59%) after the installation of the standpipes or taps in yards (Thambokhulu).  

This is indeed a marked improvement that is expected to increase household 

productivity. It wasn’t really that clear what the saved time was used for other than 

household chores or family tasks, specifically gardening, sewing, tending to 

chickens.  
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Just over a third of respondents (35%) do not have to wait for water while about two-

thirds wait sometimes (39%) or always (25%).  

 

Figure 26: Respondents who wait to get water at water point 

 

Asked how long they usually have to wait for water, most respondents wait between 

15 and 30 minutes, followed by those who wait less than 15 minutes. These two 

waiting categories account for over half of those who wait at the water point (57%).  

 

 

Figure 27: Waiting time at the water point  
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4.6.7 Continuity of supply 

Water shortages are common in beneficiary communities. Close to 7 in 10 

respondents (68%) have experienced water shortages since the project was 

implemented.  

 

Figure 28: Water shortages experienced 

 

Of those who reportedly experienced water shortages, over two-quarters of 

respondents (71%) had experienced a water shortage in the last two months.  

Over a quarter of respondents (27%) were experiencing a shortage at the time of 

the interviews. A shortage was defined as having no access to your usual water 

supply and not just having insufficient water. Some respondents, however, wanted 

their response to reflect the length of time they had been without water. Some had 

been experiencing shortages for several years.   

 

Figure 29: When the water shortage was experienced  
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It is for this reason that about 6 in 10 respondents (59%) use other sources for drinking 

and other purposes. These sources are usually used when the standpipes are out of 

operation or when larger quantities of water are required. The most used alternate 

sources are river and rain water collected in closed or open containers. Jojo tanks 

are used to store additional water in many of the households we visited.  

 

Figure 30: Alternate water for drinking and other uses  

 

Respondents were asked if their water source provides water throughout the day.  

 

Figure 31: Availability of water from the sources in the day 

 

Just over half of respondents (56%) have access to water all day and on average, 

the tap usually has water for four hours. This requires careful planning around the 

limited collection hours and making sure there is sufficient water for the household. 
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This creates a major challenge for households that have no one at home during the 

day.  

Interruptions and breakdowns are also common with over half (56%) affected in the 

last 6 months; a total of 110 respondents are in the ‘Yes’ category.  

 

 

Figure 32: Interruptions to supply in the last 6 months  

 

These interruptions often last between a week to about a month for 80% of the 

respondents (n=91). That is a considerable time without water. Ways of minimising 

these interruptions need to be found. Solutions should involve the beneficiary 

communities so that they are not passive recipients of services. They need to be 

actively involved in their own development.  

 

 

Figure 33: Duration of water interruption  
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4.6.8 Seasonal variation  

There are some months when the main water supply cannot be accessed and this is 

the case for over a third (37%) of respondents.  

This is usually the case with surface water; the springs and streams dry up in winter 

because of lack of rain. During this time, residents are forced to seek alternate 

sources of water, including buying from those with boreholes.  

 

Figure 34: Period when there is no water from the source 

 

4.6.9 System performance  

This section assessed how the water points work and the extent of technical and 

administrative support when system challenges arise.  

Asked about problems experienced with the water point, the following were cited 

most often and three relate to maintenance:  

 Breaks too often 

 Poor Maintenance 

 Leaky Valve 

 No caretaker available on site 

 Too many users 

Respondents in Dresden, Cwebe and Kgotlopong were most likely to refer to the 

person in charge of the water point by name. Others were not specific enough and 

only mentioned the operator as the person in charge.  
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Figure 35: Person in charge of water the point known  

 

The operator, water committee or the municipality were commonly were amused 

by the question as they collect water from the river. The river has no representatives. 

(87%) mentioned as the party to report problems to. Some simply didn’t know while 

others 

 

Figure 36: Person to report problems to  
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Figure 37: Exact person to report problems to  

 

Those who report problems, over two quarters (68%) do get feedback.  

 

Figure 38: Respondents receive feedback on problems reported 
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Figure 39: Respondents aware of problem reporting system 

 

4.6.10 Project participation by locals 

Participation was measured by whether someone had worked on the project. 

Project participation as per the focus group discussions was low; an overwhelming 

proportion was not directly involved (91%).   

 

 

Figure 40: Participation of respondents in project  

 

Of the 16 that confirmed their involvement, most came from Dresden (5). The rest 

came from Kgotlopong (3) Matondoni (3), haKgapane (2), Thambokhulu (2)and 

Mukondeni (1).  
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Kgotlopong Dresden and Matondoni seemed to have the most active and involved 

of the water committees (task team) we engaged. The Dresden system of hiring 

locals was clear to all; at a meeting people had to draw a piece of paper. If it had a 

‘Yes’, you were employed. Not all believed in the fairness of the system, with some 

saying some people came with ‘Yes’ papers already hidden between their fingers.  

 

 

Figure 41: Number of respondents who participated by area  

 

As expected, training was of a short duration and lasting typically no more than 30 

days. Training was directed at the tasks the incumbent was supposed to carry out. 

Some found the training useful, some did not.   

Communication was good, with 6 in 10 respondents receiving communication 

about the project. 

 

Figure 42: Respondents who received project communication 
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Most of the information about the project was received at a community meeting 

called in the different areas (84%) by the water committee. This was followed by 

house visits and other types of communication including word of mouth from 

neighbours.  

 

Figure 43: Type of project communication received  

 

The information provided was in most cases found to be useful (88%).  

 

Figure 44: Usefulness of information received  
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4.6.11 Satisfaction with water services  

Considering the water shortages and problems with availability, it is surprising that 

more than half the respondents (58%) are either satisfied or very satisfied with the 

services brought by the project.  

  

Figure 45: Satisfaction with water services 

 

4.6.12 Hygiene knowledge and practices 

Cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea are strong indicators of low utilisation of safe water 

for drinking and poor sanitation or hygiene behaviours 

Almost all respondents (98%) wash their hands after using the toilet. Further, a 

majority of respondents (90%) wash hands at other times.  

  

Figure 46: Washing of hands after using the toilet  
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Figure 47: Washing of hands at other times  

 

Asked to name instances when they wash their hands, before eating (40%) or 

preparing food (33%) were mentioned often.  

 

Figure 48: When hands are washed  

 

A total of 149 handwashing facilities were observed. Others either refused or did not 

have any facilities to be observed. Ordinarily respondents prepare the basin for 

handwashing after visiting the toilet such that it is not permanently there. In the 

chart, the number indicates option available out of the 149 who agreed to the 

observation.  

Some of the government provided pit latrines had a 2lt bottle called a “tippy tap” 

for washing hands. The bottle filled with water hangs outside the toilet and water 

flows when the cap is loosened, water flows out for handwashing. 
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Figure 49: What’s available to wash hands   

 

Water and soap (166) are ordinarily used to wash hands while others just use water 

(52).  

 

Figure 50: What is used to wash hands  

 

The incidence of diarrhoea was low and prevalent more in EC where the state of the 

yards was not good. Only 38 cases were recorded in the month preceding the 

survey. These were mostly from Cwebe (7), Mnxekazi (10), Kwenxurha (3). Dresden 

(6) and Thambokhulu a higher incidence of diarrhoea (5).  
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Figure 51: Incidence of diarrhoea in households  

 

To test their knowledge for prevention purposes, respondents were asked what 

causes diarrhoea; many respondents (149) cited dirty water as the main reason for 

infection.   

 

Figure 52: What causes diarrhoea? 

 

They were further asked about the treatment to provide to an affected family 

member. The oral rehydration therapy, called ‘drip’ in many of the Limpopo villages 

was mentioned as a way to treat someone with diarrhoea. Some respondents even 

gave the ingredients and quantities to make the ORT solution.  
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Figure 53: How to treat diarrhoea  

 

Hygienic practices, clean food and water were mentioned frequently (97%) as ways 

to prevent being affected by the condition.  

 

Figure 54: How to prevent diarrhoea  

 

4.6.13 Sanitation facilities and practices  

One of the sanitation goals in the draft norms and standards for Domestic Water and 

Sanitation Services is: “People have rapid, safe and secure access at all times to 

adequate, appropriate and acceptable toilet facilities, in or sufficiently close to their 

dwellings” (p. 52). 

The existence of toilets and their quality was assessed at the various sites. 

Observations found that three quarters (75%) of toilets in the households visited were 
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pit latrines. When constructed and managed properly pit latrines represent an 

improvement from basic forms of sanitation like defecating in bushes.  

 

 Figure 55: Type of toilet facility  

 

Only four homes had flush toilets. Two of these were in haKgapane and the rest in 

Dresden and Thambokhulu. The toilets are flushed with water from a bucket or water 

piped from a Jojo tank and the waste transfers to a septic tank in the yard. 

A total of 203 toilet facilities were observed and only nine respondents refused. Most 

of the toilets observed were in a good or acceptable quality. The toilets are used by 

all in the family (78%) except in cases where there are children or the elderly.  

 

 

Figure 56: Assessment of toilets observed  
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Nearly half the families have children aged 4 years and under (47%). We enquired 

about their use of the toilet.  

 

Figure 57: Households with small children  

Young children are normally not allowed to use pit latrines to avoid the risk of falling 

in and drowning in the waste. Most of the children are still in diapers (39) followed by 

those who defecate in the yard (29).  

 

 

Figure 58: Usage of toilet facilities by children 

 

The faeces are either buried or thrown in the pits dug in the yard for solid waste or 

thrown into the old pit toilets. In almost all the villages visited, households had 

government toilets.  
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Figure 59: How children’s faeces are disposed  

 

Seven out of ten households (145) have animals. These families were asked how they 

dispose of animal waste. Most of them make compost for use in their gardens, others 

throw it away while in the Eastern Cape the dung is used for flooring or dried up and 

used to make a fire to cook.  

 

Figure 60: How households manage animal waste  

 

Most yards were tidy and free of animal droppings (74%) despite having domestic 

animals. The Eastern Cape villages of Cwebe and Mnxekazi were an exception. The 

yards were untidy and full of animal droppings. The yards also tended to be bigger, 

with space for keeping a larger number of animals like goats, pigs and donkeys.  
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Figure 61: Animal droppings observed in the yard  

 

4.6.14 Grey water disposal  

In general, humankind harnesses water for its own use and after such use, disposes 

of it into the same water courses from where it was originally sourced. The more 

mature the water course, the greater the use to which the water has previously 

been put. It is essential, therefore, that the full water cycle is well managed. 

Water discharge points were observed in 191 households. Many dispose of used 

water either in the toilets to make the waste “go down” or in the garden to water 

the plants. Those with bigger yards, throw out the water in the outer garden.  

 

 

Figure 62: How grey water is disposed  
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Disposal of grey water is a challenge in many of the households visited. Only a few 

(44) of the disposal systems observed were described as fine or acceptable. The 

majority had a bad smell (52), with insects breeding (32), signs of residue and soap 

(28).  

 

Figure 63: State of water discharge point  

 

The disposal points were in a good condition in half the households where permission 

to observe was granted.  

 

Figure 64: Condition of grey water discharge point  
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4.6.15 Conflict over water  

The main source of conflict with regards communal standpipes relates to waiting in 

line and not getting enough water supply especially if others come with many 

containers.  

 

Figure 65: Problems with sharing water  

 

Not many (42) had been in involved in a disagreement in the last six months.  

 

Figure 66: Disagreements over water  
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SECTION 5 

 

5 Discussion of the Findings 

The discussion considers the results with the objectives of the evaluation and the 

literature review as the background. Supporting policies and legislation are also 

cited.  

Despite attempts by governments, donors, and NGOs to increase access to water 

through community water schemes, an estimated 30% to 60% of existing rural water 

supply schemes are inoperative at any given time with serious impacts on the health 

and welfare of the people (Brikké and Bredero, 2003 in WPS, Sustainability of Rural 

Water Schemes).  

Those who do not have access to safe water from an improved source fall in the ‘no 

service’ category and such communities were encountered during the evaluation 

because their water supply systems were no longer functioning. Participants related 

how they fetch unsafe and poor quality water from a variety of sources. These 

include from rivers, and springs located far from their homes. The water is not purified 

simply because there is a cost to that and after so many years of using these 

sources, the water is considered safe.  

 

5.1 Water Supply  

An adequate supply of safe, fresh water is a basic human need. Clean water is 

equally essential to plant and animal life, which in turn has an impact on human life. 

The supply of water is as important as maintenance. Water is a non- renewable 

resource that must be continuously provided, nurtured and protected. Such 

protection includes the proper collection and treatment of all forms of wastewater. 

The study found water supply unreliable and interruptions too common assuming 

there was still a supply available. 

For the project sites, minimum level of services is aimed at meeting people’s survival 

and a basic need for potable water. According to the draft norms and standards, 

the service should be provided in an integrated manner where it is practical, 

affordable, financially viable and sustainable, while making the most efficient use of 

water resources. Metering is stressed for all levels of service.  

To maintain a safe and secure supply of water there is a need to manage the 

environment in a holistic way. The quantity of water can be affected by 

mismanagement of rivers on the one hand, and the varied pollution of water 

resources by human activities. Water saving, disposal of waste water and solid waste 

management are some of the aspects that require careful attention as they have a 
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negative impact on the continuous provision of sufficient quantities of clean water. 

Leaking taps were a common sight in many of the areas that still had water. Water 

challenges are compounded by solid waste disposal challenges; the Eastern Cape 

in particular. The yards are not properly maintained and are full of animal droppings. 

Children play in those areas with no consideration for cleanliness; the main worry for 

households is the dirty water from the river. 

5.1.1  Water quality 

 It is essential that the water made available for different uses meets the quality 

standards relevant to that use, either human consumption, industrial purposes or for 

the maintenance of ecosystems (Norms and Standards for Domestic Water and 

Sanitation Services). In making water available for human consumption, the 

Strategic Framework for Water Services (SFWS) uses the term “potable water”. This 

quality standard is stipulated in the Water Services Act (Regulation relating to 

Compulsory National Standards, No. 5). The goal is for people to have access to 

potable water that is fit for human use and comply with national water quality 

standards (Norms and Standards for Domestic Water and Sanitation Services, p. 15).  

While the quality of the water may have met set norms and standards at some point, 

we doubt that this is still the case for some of the water schemes visited. 

Respondents of the survey were generally happy with the quality of the water from 

the public standpipes and rated it positively. The same cannot be said of surface 

water drawn from the rivers and streams. But very few people took steps to purify the 

water using methods like boiling or adding bleach. In the survey, less than a quarter 

reported disinfecting their drinking water by boiling, adding bleach or letting it settle. 

Boiling water is one of the oldest and most common methods used. When used 

properly, boiling is effective as a water disinfectant. Sedimentation refers to letting 

the water stand to allow the particles settle. This requires that the settled water be 

transferred to another container, preferable to settle again before the final transfer 

to a third container. The water should be stored a total of at least two days to 

reduce microbes. It is not clear if respondents transfer the water into several 

containers or wait two days before using the settled water for drinking.  

There is a perception that borehole water is of inferior quality compared to the 

water supply that is fed by a dam. This view was expressed strongly in the Magona 

focus groups where participants requested water from a dam. Point of use 

treatment devices have a value here and need to be promoted. But communities 

need to be made aware that these devices have a shelf life. They need to be 

replaced after a specific period. Boiling water is also an option but may be time-

intensive. Women take time to gather the wood and want to rather use it for 

cooking. Families with young children need to be careful though because of the risk 

of skin burns.  

5.1.2 Water quantity 

Those who collect water from the rivers or water points use 20lt buckets which are 

easier to balance on the head or a 25lt drum which can be safely closed and put in 
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a wheelbarrow or on the back of a donkey. Several trips are undertaken to satisfy 

household requirements and it is mostly women who collect the water. When males 

do it, it is usually with a wheelbarrow or with donkeys.  

Not all participants were satisfied with the quantity of the water from their taps as 

only half the survey respondents (49%) reported having enough water. The operation 

hours of the water stations are also a challenge; water is available for about four 

hours, once or twice a week. Some water stations operate on alternate days. There 

were some complaints about those who had “privatised” the standpipes by 

connecting hoses for a direct supply to their houses thereby depriving others access.  

The lack of sufficient quantity is reflected in the low water usage; far less than what is 

stipulated in various norms and standards. A majority of households reported using 

about 50lt of water per day on average (excluding days when washing is done); 

two containers to be precise. Internationally, the WHO indicates that access to 50 

litres of water per person per day is a minimum requirement in respecting the human 

right to water and minimum hygiene standards. These quantities are still far below 

the SA standard.  The SA draft norms and standards have set the quota for 

intermittent provision of water at a minimum a minimum volume of 1 500 litres of 

potable water to a household per week. A basic water supply service should 

provide households with a minimum volume of 6 000 litres (or 25 litre per person per 

day) of potable water per month. For the indigent, free basic water supply services 

need to supply of a minimum of 25 litres per person per day to be provided to only 

registered indigent households. All water supplied irrespective of level of service 

need to comply with the SANS 241 quality standards (Draft norms and Standards for 

Domestic Water and Sanitation Services, Gazetted September 2017, p. 22).  

5.1.3 Storage containers 

All families have different types of containers usually made of plastic even when 

they have piped water in the yard. Having piped water in the yard or house does 

not guarantee a continuous supply. For those who use public water points, the water 

is in most cases not available daily, hence the need to store water.  

Often the water is left in the same containers in which it was collected. Those who 

can afford it, have a large storage container of 200lt. Others have J ojo tanks usually 

for rainwater collection, or to store water from a borehole or tap/hose connection in 

the yard. Most storage containers are closed at the top and kept in the kitchen. 

Bigger containers are kept outside. 

Storage containers can have an open or have a narrow opening or neck. A narrow 

neck is considered safer because a hand can’t be put in there and there is usual no 

pitcher; it is poured directly. With a wide neck, one can put hands in there and the 

pitcher is often contaminated. So containers with narrow openings offer a safer 

water storage solution.  

Although a convenient practice, water storage is associated with increased faecal 

contamination of the water even if the water was microbiologically pure when it 
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was originally collected (Jeffreys, K.G, A Survey of Point of Use Household Water 

Treatment Options for Rural South India. Georgia State University. 

https://scholarworks.gsu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1196&context=iph_theses) 

The contamination risk at household level through storage containers calls for the 

deployment of PoUs. This is more the case because even though government is 

supposed to treat water, this process sometimes fails. It is not always certain if the 

water in the government tanks is being treated because of the challenges 

municipalities face with water treatments.  Independent tests carried out in 2016 

revealed that seven of our major metros failed the quality standards for drinking 

water with Tshwane Metropolitan Municipality being the main culprit for poor quality 

water in one of its suburbs (Marchesin, Forget the blue and green drop report, we’re 

down to the brown water drop. http://h2o.co.za/the-blue-and-green-drop-report-

were-down-to-the-brown-water-drop/). Even worse, the report revealed that over 

three-quarters of the water pumped back into the rivers by the various municipal 

plants were not properly treated and were filled with infectious pathogens. In its 

2013/2014 report to the parliamentary portfolio committee (in January 2017), DWS 

identified the challenges with maintaining quality standards as having insufficient 

skilled process controllers to manage the water treatment plants and process the 

drinking water (Blue Drop Green Drop Report: Department of Water and Sanitation 

briefing. https://pmg.org.za/committee-meeting/23873/).  

It is important to assess the community’s current water storage practices and to 

explore viable options for obtaining safe water storage containers while considering 

the best type of POU for that context.  The use of brass storage containers for 

drinking water should be promoted as they have been found to have less 

contamination compared to those made of other materials (Jeffreys, 

https://scholarworks.gsu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1196&context=iph_theses).  

This was attributed to its biocidal properties of some heavy metals.  

5.1.4 Self supply water schemes 

Few households had their own boreholes and most of these were in Limpopo. This is 

described as a “self-supply”; a service described as “when people dig their own 

wells or construct water harvesting systems at household level or in small groups” 

(Draft norms and standards on water and sanitation, p. 28).  

Households with boreholes do not receive any form of support from municipalities 

which in terms of the draft norms are supposed to provide some form of support. This 

includes provision of guidelines on treatment and purification of alternative water 

sources for domestic and personal use, advisory service to households wishing to self-

supply with access to good quality products and services regarding self-supply and 

advocate for point-of-use water treatment systems and methods (Draft norms and 

standards on water and sanitation, p. 29). This is further supported by the National 

Water Resource Strategy which addresses the adequate level of protection to 

groundwater resources and securing the supply of water of acceptable quality in an 

integrated and sustainable manner.  

https://scholarworks.gsu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1196&context=iph_theses).%20This
https://scholarworks.gsu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1196&context=iph_theses).%20This
http://h2o.co.za/the-blue-and-green-drop-report-were-down-to-the-brown-water-drop/
http://h2o.co.za/the-blue-and-green-drop-report-were-down-to-the-brown-water-drop/
https://pmg.org.za/committee-meeting/23873/
https://scholarworks.gsu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1196&context=iph_theses
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Although borehole water is usually microbiologically pure, it may become 

contaminated while being delivered to the surface. The ground surrounding the 

pipes might have faecal contamination considering the use of pit latrines in many 

rural areas. Again, PoUs become important for filtration purposes.  

5.1.5 Convenience and reliability of service  

Water points are placed at a reasonable distance to serve the majority of the 

community and the time spent to collect water is reasonable. However, this applies 

when the water scheme is operational. Collecting water takes longer when 

communities have to use the rivers and streams.  

Many respondents complained about lack of pressure in their taps which meant less 

water and long waiting times at the standpipes. They also complained about 

breakdowns and unexpected service interruptions. There are norms and standards 

for pressure in a water reticulation system.  

The National Water Services Act (NWA, Regulation Relating to Compulsory National 

Standards, No. 15) states that “every water reticulation system … [should] operate 

below a maximum pressure of 900 kPa. Where water pressure in a water reticulation 

system could rise above 900 kPa … the pressure at any domestic consumer 

connection [should be prevented] from rising above 900 kPa”. The goal is for people 

have access to potable water for human use at a constant pressure (Norms and 

standards for Domestic Water and Sanitation Services, pages 15-16,). The norms and 

standards also stipulate that interruptions for all levels of service cannot last longer 

than 48 hours uninterrupted.  

5.1.6 Use of renewable energy to power water supply systems 

Electricity is not an option in off grid areas and many systems are powered by diesel 

generators. In two villages the water supply system was solar powered instead of 

diesel or electricity. The two communities were mobilised and trained in preparation. 

Years later in 2015, the batteries were unfortunately stolen and the community found 

value in the solar panels that were left and sold them. This happened despite the 

community mobilisation around the infrastructure.  

Involving the local community is considered the best way to prevent theft and 

vandalism in rural schemes. There is always the possibility that the thieves could 

come from a different area. Security measures are required to prevent the theft of 

batteries and panels in renewable energy projects which is common because of 

their high value and relative ease to steal. This has resulted in new designs which are 

tamper proof and prevent theft to a large extent.  

Common theft prevention measures include fencing, security alarms, system 

monitoring tools, movement detection or surveillance systems surveillance systems, 

linked to floodlights and on-site security guards. Fencing serves another purpose; it 

prevents stray animals from triggering detection systems like alarms. The solar system 

can also be installed high up so that it is difficult to access and thieves would need 

scaffolding to gain access. Other developments in the area include solar panels 
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that fold away (van der Walt, et al. 2015, Design considerations for a solarturtle) as 

well as solar panels and battery boxes that are secured by tamper-proof screws 

(http://www.beka-schreder.co.za/ditloung-gets-solar-powered-led-street-lights/). 

Some anti-theft measures are high tech. There is solar system management software 

that can send alerts to system owners when a panel is disconnected. A chip 

embedded in the panel communicates wirelessly with a central monitoring unit. If 

this communication is interrupted, the panel is automatically deactivated and the 

system sends out alerts. The deactivated panel cannot be brought online in another 

location without a special security code 

(https://www.renewableenergyworld.com/articles/print/special-supplement-large-

scale-solar/volume-2/issue-1/solar-energy/the-pv-industry-tackles-solar-theft.html). All 

these add to the cost which needs to be managed carefully to ensure the system is 

economically viable.  

While community mobilisation is fundamental to any sustainable and secure solar 

installation located in a remote area, secure mounting and physical anti-theft 

measures are the initial steps required to reduce the risk and secure the system. 

Depending on funds available other high tech deterrents like offsite monitoring 

systems can be added. Put simply, solar powered systems need to be secure and 

smart; otherwise they become easy prey for thieves and vandals.  

5.1.7 Water conservation and saving  

The best way to conserve water is to reduce water use and produce less wastewater 

with reduction, reuse and recycling the main actions.  Reduction in an environment 

where households do not have enough water in the first place is not a feasible 

strategy. It is however important for projects to stress that water is a non-renewable 

resource and that SA is a water scarce country. At a basic level of service the Norms 

and Standards for Domestic Water and Sanitation require that water loss and leak 

detection be implemented to reduce water demand and use.  

The evaluation study found too many water leaks left unattended at the project 

sites. In Mukondeni one of the Jojo tanks had a serious leak preventing the tank from 

filling up. No one in the community had thought of using this additional water outlet 

a few metres from the standpipe. It was only when this was pointed out that some 

members put their buckets there. In Dresden, lids of the water tanks damaged 

during a hailstorm had not been replaced two years later. When asked to tell the 

“project people” to come replace the lids, we offered to call a large hardware store 

in Polokwane where we were quoted R85 per lid. Then the water committee 

member said the transport to go to that store would be on high. We suggested that 

they get a local hardware store to bring the item when they order their stock in 

Polokwane.  

The draft norms and standards do make provision for WSA to provide education on 

effective water use and conservation and the purpose of metering. Payment and 

metering for all service levels is also provided for. Free basic services for the indigent 

https://www.renewableenergyworld.com/articles/print/special-supplement-large-scale-solar/volume-2/issue-1/solar-energy/the-pv-industry-tackles-solar-theft.html
https://www.renewableenergyworld.com/articles/print/special-supplement-large-scale-solar/volume-2/issue-1/solar-energy/the-pv-industry-tackles-solar-theft.html
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as well as intermittent provision are also included.  In this manner, water can be 

accounted for.   

Rural communities commonly throw out their used water into the gardens; a 

practice that should be encouraged. This is in line with the draft norms and 

standards which advocate for greywater from baths, showers and hand basins to be 

successfully used for garden irrigation, flushing toilets or washing yards, cars, 

pavements and driveways. Another supporting document is the National Strategy 

for Water Re-use’ published in 2013 by the Department of Water Affairs. Recycling 

water reduces the demand for fresh water.  

Metering at the user end did not receive much attention in any of the water supply 

schemes visited during the evaluation. The Regulations on Compulsory National 

Standards and Measures to Conserve Water (Government Notice R 22355 dated 08 

June 2001), published in terms of the Water Services Act stipulate that “water to any 

consumer must be measured by means of a water-volume measuring device, and 

that all water be supplied in terms of an agreement between the local authority and 

the consumer. Metering water districts within water distribution schemes is a 

requirement”. This is in support of the goal that “All water use is measured and 

metered to enable Integrated Water Resource Management for ensuring 

sustainable and effective water use” (Norms and Standards for Domestic Water and 

Sanitation Services, p. 16).  

 

5.2 Hygiene Practices and Sanitation 

Inadequate sanitation, poor hygiene and unsafe drinking water contribute to 88% of 

diarrhoeal disease according to the WHO. Thus, improving sanitation and hygiene 

behaviours significantly reduces the incidence of diarrhoeal disease. It is for this 

reason that water and sanitation projects are normally accompanied by a health 

promotion component that incorporates hygiene practices. The health promotion 

should however, be informed by current sanitation and hygiene practices. Phase I 

and Phase II of the project provided comprehensive health and hygiene education 

in the beneficiary communities. This in combination with other health promotion 

initiatives is reflected in the low diarrhoeal rates reported.  Knowledge levels about 

cause and prevention of diarrhoea were also high. 

In the draft norms and standards, the goal for hygiene education and promotion 

services is “People have the knowledge and the means to protect themselves from 

disease and nuisance vectors that are likely to cause a significant risk to their health 

or well-being; and they can keep themselves and their environments clean” (p. 33).  

An increase in water quantity is deemed to have a greater impact than 

improvement in water quality according to Esrey (1996 in HSRC ASWD I Baseline 

Report). He states that an adequate water supply makes it feasible for improved 

hygiene levels to be achieved. From his study of child development he concluded 
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that the impact of better water quality is only felt when there is sufficient water and 

sanitation. Furthermore, an increase in the quantity of water has a greater health 

impact than improved water quality because an adequate water supply makes it 

possible (or at least more feasible) for people to adopt safe hygiene behaviour. 

Since a primary cause of contamination of water is inadequate or improper disposal 

of human and animal excreta, better water quality only improves health when 

sanitation is improved as well and when the quantity of water is sufficient. 

The per capita water use in a household provides the indication that there is 

sufficient water available for personal and domestic hygiene. Households with 

unreliable water supply definitely use less than the WHO recommended 50 litres per 

capita or SA’s 25lt. There is no doubt that that the first priority in water use is given to 

drinking and cooking and secondly that water is allocated to body washing and 

hand-washing only when this priority is met. With more water, hygienic practices can 

be expected to increase. 

Hygiene is another factor closely related to waste management around the 

homestead. The management of animal excreta in households needs attention 

particularly in the Eastern Cape where yards were found untidy, full of animal 

droppings and children played freely with the domestic animals inside and outside 

the home. When animals enter the house there is a chance that they may have first 

walked through the excreta. Upon entering the home they transfer faecal matter 

into the living area where children play, and the family eats meals and sleeps. Living 

in close proximity to domestic animals increases the risk of contaminating food and 

water with animal waste. Further, mingling with livestock is a significant risk factor in 

young children for developing diarrhoea. When heavy rains fall, the animal waste 

near water sources is likely to go into streams causing contamination.  

Sanitation is associated with hygiene as basic sanitation services are required to 

ensure personal and public health. Most of the sanitation facilities observed were 

government built pit latrines (some VIPs , others not) and were of acceptable 

quality. Children and the infirm do not generally use these sanitation facilities for fear 

of falling into the pit and sustaining fatal injuries.  

In its introduction, the White Paper on Water and Sanitation, 1994 states that the 

goal of the government is to ensure that all South Africans have access to essential 

basic water supply and sanitation services at a cost which is affordable both to the 

household and to the country as a whole. This is further emphasised in the National 

Development Plan: … our human settlements (where people live and work) matter, 

and calls for all people in the country to have access to adequate 

accommodation, affordable and fiscally sustainable access to basic services such 

as water, sanitation, refuse removal and electricity and security of tenure. The SDGs 

place a focus on the importance of hygiene – “by 2030, achieve access to 

adequate and equitable sanitation and hygiene for all and end open defecation, 

paying special attention to the needs of women and girls and those in vulnerable 

situations”.   
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The provision of water supply and sanitation services cannot be separated from the 

effective management of water resources because inadequate sanitation can 

pollute water and render it unfit for use. Only by addressing both aspects together in 

an integrated manner can the objectives of the RDP be fully met (Water Supply and 

Sanitation Policy White Paper, 1994. 

http://www.dwa.gov.za/Documents/Policies/WSSP.pdf). Further, the RDP promotes 

the principle of an integrated and sustainable programme as critical to the success 

of service provision. 

 

5.3 Waste Management 

Waste management is important for the protection of water resources because of 

the pollution potential. Hence pollution prevention is an essential component of 

protecting water resources. Education supported by relevant policies and legislation 

is vital for creating environmental awareness.  

Chapter 3 of the National Water Act deals with pollution prevention, particularly 

where a water resource may become polluted or has become polluted because of 

activities on land. Thus, the accumulation of waste is not only unsightly, it has the 

potential to negatively impact a community’s water resources and subsequently, 

human health. When left exposed to the elements, waste can leach harmful 

substances that may eventually infiltrate into groundwater or contaminate nearby 

lakes and streams. For this reason, it is necessary for all communities to manage 

waste especially because very few rural areas have refuse removal; none of the 

areas visited had the service.  

The safe disposal human excreta is not a major issue except for the disposal of baby 

nappies; “pampers”. Concerns with the disposal of these nappies were noted across 

the different project sites. While some dispose of these nappies in the pit latrine or pit 

dug out in the yard, others just throw these in the bush and sometimes this is done 

near water sources. Such practices are a contamination threat. It is common 

knowledge that the chief contaminant associated with diarrhoeal disease is mainly 

transmitted when food or water has been contaminated by e coli. That was referred 

to as dirty water or food by the survey respondents when asked what causes 

diarrhoea.  

Although disposable nappies offer convenience, they have many significant 

dangerous environmental impacts including the amount of landfill and greenhouse 

gases they produce. According to GeaSphere (an environmental organisation), 

irresponsibly disposed diapers have become one of the most serious issues affecting 

the SA environment, second to environmental impacts from mining and large scale 

land transformation by agribusinesses Since 2015 

(http://thegreentimes.co.za/disposable-diapers-growing-threat-african-rivers/).  

http://www.dwa.gov.za/Documents/Policies/WSSP.pdf
http://thegreentimes.co.za/disposable-diapers-growing-threat-african-rivers/
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According to the draft Norms and Standards for Domestic Water and Sanitation 

Services, particular attention must be paid to the disposal of children’s faeces, as 

they are commonly more dangerous than those of adults. Therefore, parents and 

caregivers must be provided with information about safe disposal of infants’ faeces, 

laundering practices and the use of nappies, potties or scoops for effectively 

managing safe disposal (Norms and Standards for Domestic Water and Sanitation 

Services, p. 51). 

Many rural areas do not have refuse removal services provided by the municipalities 

and alternatives are seldom explored. Water, sanitation and waste management for 

communities should be addressed in combination. Innovative and sustainable 

solutions are required as well as education that reinforces safe disposal of nappies 

within a rural context. Going back to reusable nappies is not a viable option 

because cloth nappies are now frowned upon. Perhaps technological solutions are 

required to solve this challenge, not only for rural areas, but landfill sites where most 

urban nappies end up.  

 

5.4 Ensuring Sustainability of Water Supply Systems  

Sustainability of water supply systems ensures that outcomes will ultimately be 

achieved.  It is important to consider that the dimensions of sustainability of a water 

supply scheme and its service delivery are multifaceted. They include social, 

technical, financial, institutional and environmental factors. There are several ways 

of assessing the sustainability of a water supply system. One offered by (Brikke, 2002 

in Working Paper 5, Alaba, p. 9) prioritises the following in determining sustainability:  

 It is functioning and being used; 

 It is able to deliver an appropriate level of benefits in terms of quality, 

quantity, convenience, continuity and health to all, including the poorest 

women and men; 

 It continues to function over a prolonged period of time (which goes 

beyond the lifespan of the original equipment); 

 Its management is institutionalised; 

 The management of the service involves the community (or the 

community itself manages the system); 

 It adopts a perspective that is sensitive to gender issues; 

 It establishes partnerships with local authorities; 

 It involves the private sector as required; 

 Its operation, maintenance, rehabilitation, replacement and 

administrative costs are covered at local level through user fees or 

through alternative sustainable financial mechanisms; 

 It can be operated and maintained at local level with limited but feasible 

external support; 

 It does not affect the environment negatively. 
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Using these criteria, it is clear that many of the schemes in place are not sustainable. 

In the main, the involvement of the municipalities is less than what is expected, there 

are no user fees charged, and most importantly systems in some areas are non-

functional and are not being used in Cwebe, Govhu, Bakhuba, Mnxekazi, 

Marendzhe, Murangoni, haKgapane. The two schemes that seemed to be fully 

functional were the ones where the municipality was fully involved. These were Jali in 

the Eastern Cape and Thambokhulu in Mpumalanga. Thus municipal involvement is 

key (but not the only factor) to ensure sustainability. The involvement and full 

participation of others in the community is also vital.  

 How can the outcomes of the ASWSD project be sustained in the long term?: 

There are ways of ensuring that outcomes are sustained in the long term, one 

involves partnerships of concerned stakeholders and other is water supply 

through community based schemes. Sustainability can only be achieved through 

the cooperation and support of all parties involved; the municipality, 

communities, water committees and local leadership that includes traditional 

leadership present in all the villages we visited. In fact the traditional leader’s 

house was the first point of entry into the communities rather than the political 

leadership. The Municipal Systems Act of 2000 makes provision for community-

based organisations to enter into an external agreement with the municipality to 

provide municipal services, including water services in the form of a Municipal 

Service Partnerships (MSPs). The requirements for a community organisation to 

become a water service provider are onerous and there are legal hurdles to be 

cleared prior to licensing. The WSP needs to demonstrate sufficient capacity and 

financing options should be clarified and stipulated upfront.  The option is still 

worth exploring considering its success in other developing countries and the 

failure of municipalities to run many water supply schemes successfully.  

 

5.4.1 Maintenance of the infrastructure 

Proper maintenance is key to sustainability. Further, the importance of maintenance 

and the relevance of infrastructure to specific contexts has been stressed 

throughout this report.  

 Is the infrastructure properly maintained?: The project infrastructure is in many 

areas not properly maintained and therefore unreliable. Some pumps had 

stopped working several years ago and the municipality did not step in as 

expected. Many problems were reported about the water supply systems as 

highlighted in the survey report. These included unscheduled water interruptions, 

inadequate supply and leaking valves which were not fixed on time. On this 

project the infrastructure in most cases seemed easy for the operators to work 

with and spares were reportedly easily available. But procuring spares can 

present a challenge in some communities if the municipality does not provide 

the spare parts. Though considered rudimentary by some, user training was 

provided to operators. This has been proven to enhance the reliability of the 

systems. 
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There is non-payment but high expectations that the project implementer will 

come and fix broken equipment and in fact extend the pipeline into people’s 

yards. It would not be surprising that when that’s done, the project would be 

expected to pipe water into the dwelling. Failure to include payment as a 

condition has perpetuated dependence on external parties and this can be 

regarded as one of the unintended consequences of the project. The 

dependence is also a reflection of how development has unfolded in South 

Africa. Unfortunately lack of payment, poor maintenance and unreliability of the 

system all impact negatively on the economic sustainability of water services.  

 New technologies: Municipalities are quick to disown new technologies claiming 

they don’t know how it works and it is different. Walking the journey with 

municipalities is important for them to be able to take over the system. It is very 

easy for municipalities to choose the best technologies especially if they are not 

making a financial contribution. Even for solar systems, the design needs to be 

simple (without compromising the efficiency) so that broken components are 

easy to replace, with minimal skills required. It is therefore important that new 

technologies introduced are cost effective and can be maintained with ease by 

the locals and their municipalities.  The technology needs to meet the needs of 

the served community. This goes a long way towards economic sustainability.  If 

careful attention is not paid to these areas, we are just creating white elephants 

in the name of innovation.  

With regards the PoUs deployed, their utility was linked and limited to their shelf 

life. They were of great use for a certain time but communities did not replace 

the devices once they were broken. Purchase was not worked into the project in 

Phase II while the ceramic devices used in Phase I were imported. The solar 

system at Mnxekazi did not last that long because of theft and community 

members selling off whatever was left of it. This is despite the community 

mobilisation that took place to ensure ownership and proper maintenance. Solar 

systems are prone to theft and require additional security comprising physical; 

barriers and smart systems. 

 

5.4.2 Institutionalisation  

Institutionalisation in this context is understood as a framework of guidelines that set 

the governance framework for how the water scheme and various stakeholders 

should interact. The involvement of the municipalities alongside functional water 

committees and engaged communities is important for institutional sustainability. 

The coherence of the legal framework for water services in terms of policy, 

legislation, regulations and standards adds to this sustainability. In most rural areas, 

the management of water services is centralised as the district municipality is the 

WSA and the WSP. This is an advantage in that districts are more likely to possess the, 
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know-how and management capacity to administrate the water service. Working 

hand in hand with the local operator should build local capacity in the long run. 

Both phases of the project can be regarded as a precursor to get municipalities 

involved in water service delivery in the remotest villages where communities are 

often forgotten. Some municipalities integrated the infrastructure into their system 

and took over operations and maintenance. It is worrying that other municipalities 

have not yet fully taken over the infrastructure provided through the project.  

On positive note, most municipalities are consistent in paying stipends to the water 

operators, training them and providing protective clothing. They have absorbed 

some of them as employees. A few operators complained of non-payment for 

several months. Others said the municipalities were not giving them enough support. 

Municipalities also pay for the electricity consumed by the water pumps. Diesel 

generators have since been replaced as rural areas become electrified. The power 

is cut off (by Eskom) when the bill has not been paid which means no access to 

water until the municipality pays the outstanding amount. None of the operators 

had any idea of the monthly electrical cost.  

As previously stressed, community engagement and participation is equally 

important for sustainability. Two communities (Magona and haKgapane) felt 

undermined by their municipalities and threatened to withhold their vote in the 2019 

elections (even though the next election is for national and provincial government).  

No follow up was made with the municipalities regarding complaints raised as 

attempts to meet proved unsuccessful and we were only on site for a limited time 

only. It is in fact the water committees that are actively involved in running the 

scheme than the municipalities. There is a need for municipalities to strengthen their 

capacity to engage with and relate to their communities through public 

participatory processes. 

 

5.4.3 Payment for water services and maintenance 

One of the issues emphasised in the literature for sustainability is payment for water. 

Revenues recovered from users in rural communities are frequently insufficient to 

meet the real running costs of the water supply system. As a result systems either 

deteriorate or need to be heavily subsidised. The payment for the upkeep of the 

infrastructure is therefore unavoidable and needs to be put on the table for 

discussion. The guiding factor is that user tariffs should be affordable. 

Communities demonstrated a reluctance to contribute towards water from the 

public standpipes and upkeep of the infrastructure. Where it is done, communities 

do so grudgingly to ensure a reliable, quality supply of water.  

The Guide to the National Water Act (Chapter 5: Paying for Water) recognises that 

there is a cost involved in developing and managing the water resource so that it is 
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protected and conserved for beneficial use. These costs will generally be recovered 

from the water users by means of water use charges. Payment is dealt with at two 

levels; the pricing strategy applies only to the use of raw (untreated) water with 

charges set by the Department of Water and Sanitation while treated water is 

addressed in the Water Services Act, 1997 (Guide to National Water Act). According 

to the National Water Act, water use charges will be used as a means of 

encouraging reduction in waste, and provision is made for incentives for effective 

and efficient water use. Similarly, penalties apply to those who waste water. The 

WSAs are supposed to provide the necessary support to ensure acceptance of the 

need to pay for services rendered.  

It is difficult to charge consumers for usage without measuring. A metering solution at 

user level is required. There are solutions for public standpipes available on the 

market. The system can be prepaid, pay per use or pay at the end of a defined 

period.  The implementation of the payment systems is not without challenges but 

these are best addressed in unison with affected communities. One of the main 

challenges though, is that these systems can be easily bridged allowing access to 

free water. It is only the community that can prevent such practices. 

Metering and limiting water after the set quota of 25lt per person per day has been 

reached has been a subject of court cases. The City of Johannesburg (CoJ) installed 

prepayment meters in Phiri, Soweto. The meters were designed to supply free basic 

water supply of 25 litres per person per day or 6,000 litres per household per month. 

Once this allocation was reached, the meters automatically shut off the supply. (The 

human right to basic water and sanitation. 

http://www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/pdf/human_right_to_water_and_sanitation_

media_brief.pdf). In its judgement the High Court ruled that CoJ prepayment water 

meters scheme in Phiri with automatic shut-off mechanisms was unlawful, 

unreasonable and unconstitutional. Then the Court ordered the City to provide Phiri 

residents with 50 litres of free water per person per day because 25 litres per person 

was insufficient, especially for people living with HIV/AIDS. The Court argued that the 

City had the water and the financial resources to provide that much water. The City 

appealed and the quota was reduced by the Supreme Court of Appeal which 

ordered that 42 litres of water per Phiri resident per day was sufficient instead of the 

50 litres ordered by the High Court. Contradicting the findings of both the High Court 

and the Supreme Court of Appeal, the Constitutional Court found that the free basic 

water policy adopted by the City of 25 litres per person per day was reasonable with 

regard to the Constitution and that the use of prepaid water meters was lawful. 

5.4.4 Productivity  

The provision of water alone does not automatically lead to productive uses but 

requires complementary government programmes s involving cross-sectoral 

collaboration. Such programmes need to take advantage of the time savings from 

having easier or faster access to water and having access to water.  

http://www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/pdf/human_right_to_water_and_sanitation_media_brief.pdf
http://www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/pdf/human_right_to_water_and_sanitation_media_brief.pdf
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Improved access to basic water and sanitation services results in improved health 

and averts health care costs (even if these are borne by the state). If water 

quantities are sufficient and the land is arable with a favourable climate, 

cooperative farming projects can be initiated using drip irrigation which uses less 

water. Departments of Agriculture as well as Land Reform are natural partners in 

such ventures. Opportunities can be increased for learners as they now have extra 

time for their studies. A container with internet, printers, and computers can be set 

up with an entrepreneur running it. Coordination and integration are required to 

maximise the impact of such multiple projects.  

Water points are placed at a reasonable distance to serve the majority of the 

community and the time spent to collect water is reasonable. Households reportedly 

spent less time on water collection activities when accessing water from a 

standpipe. The time saved is typically used for other household activities as well as 

farming and gardening activities. However, if the standpipe is not working, the time 

saving is lost. People have to go back to using their old sources which are often 

further away compared to the standpipes fitted with 200 metres of users in line with 

the regulations.  

 

5.4.5 Community ownership of projects 

The need for development to be a people driven process is fundamental and is 

ingrained firmly in the RDP. Further, there is wide international experience which 

confirms the view that the provision of services in poor communities will fail if the 

people themselves are not directly involved (SA Water and Sanitation Policy White 

Paper). Ownership begins with knowing about the project. This is followed by 

participation and engagement of the community aimed at enhancing the 

accountability of the project. Communication was good, with 6 in 10 survey 

respondents having received communication about the project at a community 

meeting or a house visit. Most importantly, information received was deemed useful. 

Community meetings were the common method used by the water committees to 

engage with their respective communities.  

 Has the community taken ownership of the project?:  Despite all the 

engagement efforts, there are many deficiencies in this area made worse by a 

dependency culture and ineffective municipalities. There is no accountability. 

Many communities are still waiting for external parties to support them for free. 

Basic maintenance is not carried out. Acts of vandalism are pervasive in Limpopo 

where private connections are also very common. Stolen taps are not replaced. 

Leaking taps are left to waste water, with all sorts of makeshift objects used to 

stem the flow. Some taps are locked at night to prevent theft. School kids were 

accused of opening the taps, leaving the water to flow unattended as if this 

represented some game. All these happened despite the community 

engagement workshops and consultations that took place before the project 

was undertaken and construction began.  
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Water committees are effective to varying degrees. It is important that they have 

sufficient capacity to carry out their functions. The term and duration of 

membership of the committees we engaged with were not clearly defined.  So 

individuals could continue to be members indefinitely unless there is opposition 

from the community or lack of acceptance. Most committees had women as 

members, some did not.  These committees need to reflect good governance in 

their running.  Good governance that includes clear decision-making processes, 

clear lines of accountability and coordinated communication are a key 

determinant of small water system sustainability. Even with water committees in 

place it is important to ensure the involvement of the community throughout 

project development phases to instil a sense of ownership.  

 

5.4.6 Bringing water closer to the people:  

Sustainable domestic water supply depends on the availability of reliable water 

resources. Failure to regulate private connections perpetuates disparities in terms of 

access to water; those who cannot afford a private connection are left at a 

disadvantage. They still have to go to the public standpipe which sometimes has no 

water downstream because of the unregulated private connections using up all the 

water. Equity is an important principle that must not be compromised.  

While the extension of the pipeline into people’s yards is often discouraged, the 

water committees seemed to turn a blind eye to the practice. Communities 

clubbed together to bring water closer their homes thus saving water collection 

time. Some of the areas we visited had visible private connections running across 

the roads (Dresden, Meidengen and Marandzhe).  

Most communities have worked out how the water is utilised and when so that there 

is enough for everyone. In Dresden, there were many standpipes, one in each 

corner such that a standpipe served only four households. Households rotate the 

hose or change hoses for the different houses. Those who had not managed to 

connect through hoses have the first option at the standpipe. They can remove the 

hose to fill their containers and put it back. There are areas where the sharing is not 

properly managed which leads to disagreements as expressed by some of the 

affected focus groups (Dresden and haKgapane). What is required is proper 

regulation of how a connection to the mainline is made to avoid unnecessary leaks 

and damage to the infrastructure, setting limits to the amount of water consumed 

and to pay some user fees for a yard connection which should be regarded as a 

higher level of service. This is easier to regulate when there is a plumber supported 

by a water committee that can enforce the terms agreed to and levy fines on those 

who abuse the system. The community needs to be engaged and to participate 

actively to ensure acceptance of the practice. If there is no acceptance, the 

practice must be scrapped and private connections removed.  
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5.5 Technical aspects 

There is a high non-functionality rate of the water systems installed or rehabilitated at 

the project sites. Throughout the various sites in different provinces, many existing 

small water systems struggled to provide safe and reliable drinking water to the 

communities.  

Several projects encountered operational problems leading to non-functionality as 

most of the operators were not qualified to fix the problem. Inadequate supply was 

another challenge frequently experienced due to expanding areas and private 

connections. Sometimes municipalities complain they cannot fix systems they do not 

understand and blame this on overdesign. At other times they just don’t have the 

resources to go to remote areas. 

If the underlining causes of non-functionality are known, the problem can be 

minimised by undertaking the appropriate interventions. Most of the functional 

projects are technically sustainable if adequate attention is paid to (i) regularly 

assessing the water source for water availability and matching demand with supply; 

(ii) sustainable O&M arrangements, including the timely repair of deteriorating 

structures and the availability of spare parts, technicians, and back-up pumps; (iii) 

improving sanitary conditions; and (iv) financial sustainability. In this case, very little 

was known about the cause of the problems. Even the operators were in the dark. 

This indicates failure of operations and maintenance arrangements at project and 

municipal levels.   

The involvement of the municipalities was in many cases very minimal due to the 

remote locations and resource constraints on the municipal side. Municipal 

technical staff complained of lack of funding for spares and equipment as well as 

lack of transport to visit various faraway sites.  The one supply system that worked 

very well was in Jali. The municipality is hands on, supply is available 24/7 and there is 

an engineer that promptly attends to problems. The working relationship between 

the municipality and the chief is good. Hence the chief serves as the liaison 

between the community and the municipality on water issues.  

5.5.1 Skills development and job creation 

The evaluation aimed to assess the impact of the skills development, as well as the 

extent of job creation and SMMEs that benefitted. A total of 354 job opportunities 

were created during the construction phase of ASWSD II according to project 

documents. Very few respondents had participated in the project as employees. For 

these contracted employees, the training was of benefit. But those trained would 

have liked to receive longer training to enable them to have a marketable skill.  

Fewer jobs were created in the initial phase. Phase I created 37 jobs in community 

mobilisation activities and 5, 200 workdays in construction activities. In Amathole 

District Municipality, a total of 39 local people (23 female, 16 male) were employed.  

In OR Tambo District Municipality 264 jobs (122 female, 142 male) were created during 

the construction phase. In both districts, the local labour force was involved in 
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trenching and pipe laying, upgrading of roads, building the platforms for the water 

stations, diverse manual labour and supervisory positions. A total of 3, 594 people in 

Amathole and 5, 293 in OR Tambo received health and hygiene training. 

 The number of those trained seemed limited to a few sites with Dresden reporting 

the highest number employed on the project and trained followed by 

Thambokhulu. In fact in other areas, survey respondents complained that people 

had been brought in to work, while others said they just saw the contractor 

coming in with people to work. Considering the time of day we conducted the 

survey, it is possible some of those who had worked and been trained on the 

project had found jobs and were at work during the day. In future, it is advised 

that respondents are also asked if they know of anyone who had worked or 

been trained on the project if they themselves had not been employed on the 

project. 

 The extent to which a small project like this one can develop an SMME is limited. 

If SMME development is one of the objectives, what is required is a more 

focussed SMME development programme that assesses each entity individually 

for strengths and weaknesses. Thereafter a focused supplier development 

programme should be established to strengthen the weaknesses, close existing 

gaps to improve efficiencies, create access to other opportunities and foster 

partnerships in the areas of growth. Where SMMEs have a grading like in 

construction, the department should support ways of achieving a higher grading. 

These “moving up” steps are clearly articulated for the construction industry by 

the CIDB.  

Overall, the economic sustainability of water supply systems without municipal 

support is doomed. Water supply systems require resources to run. If the initial capital 

cost was subsidised by an external party; operations and maintenance need to be 

covered. If subsidies are not available or sufficient to cover that, users need to pay. 

 

6 Evaluation of Outcomes  

Outcomes are difficult to measure directly, because by their nature they are larger 

and more complex than outputs. Further, the achievement of outcomes is reliant on 

delivery that is outside one party; it is a collective effort. The evaluation of outcomes 

is based on the developed Theory of Change for this project.  

Water is recognised in the National Development Plan as a key basic service required 

to stimulate economic development and at the same time address poverty in the 

country.  A case is often made case that investing in water management and 

sanitation services is absolutely essential for the eradication of poverty and for 

enabling sustained economic growth.  The poor gain directly from improved access 

to basic water and sanitation services through improved health, averted health care 

costs and time saved. 
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6.1 Hygiene  

At the outcome level most programmes attempt to measure indicators related to 

health, access and use of facilities at implementation sites.  These proxy indicators 

are often chosen to effectively represent the outcome because they can be readily 

measured. This can be appropriate provided one remembers and understands their 

limitations, particularly when interpreting monitoring data.  

A good example is provided by hygiene promotion. The desired outcome of 

hygiene promotion is improved hygiene and therefore improved health, but this is 

very difficult to measure directly. Therefore a proxy indicator such as hand washing 

(which is part of improved hygiene) are used. Even then, there is no reliable measure 

of how clean people’s hands are at the critical times (is the hygiene information 

obtained being applied?); asking people to demonstrate hand washing (but will 

they do this when there is no observer); asking whether there is soap in the house 

(but will it be used regularly for hand washing, or are other cleansing agents, such as 

ash, used instead?).  

The inclusion of hygiene promotion and education prior and during project 

implementation is in line with good practice. When hygiene education is introduced 

alongside services, water and waste-related behaviours are more likely to change. 

Awareness and practice of hygienic behaviours was high as measured in the survey 

component of the evaluation. With regards hand washing facilities, we noted a 

number of households who adequately practice good sanitary and hygiene 

practices. In most cases there was no water and soap readily available. It is only 

prepared when one goes to the toilet. But is this behaviour practised always? It is 

difficult to tell. Respondents gave socially desirable responses; they wash their hands 

after using the toilet. But, washing facilities were often neither readily available nor 

visible. The incidence of diarrhoea is very low; a sign that good hygiene habits are 

being practised.  

On the negative, sanitation was not integrated into the design of the project during 

planning. The Department of Water and Sanitation stresses the importance of this 

integration and has the position ingrained in the 2016 Sanitation Policy. It is also 

important to note that universal access to clean water and sanitation is one of the 

17 global goals in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. The two go hand 

in hand. 

6.2 Efficiency  

The project is deemed efficient in some respects and not in others. On the positive 

side, the project is commended for its use of resources, engaging local and small 

contractors and surpassing physical targets. 

On the negative side, the project benefits are lower than expected in some areas. 

Communities are not happy with the limited hours of operation, communities cannot 

afford to pay for diesel to run the pumps, there is no time saving where communities 
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have to go back to fetch water from previous unsafe water sources like rivers and 

streams, and there is a high replacement costs associated with the vandalised taps 

and pipes. The department needs to decide what to do next; fix what is broken to 

ensure continued access to unserved and underserved communities as planned but 

using a different model to ensure sustainability. Or abandon the project totally. The 

last option is not recommended.  

6.3 Effectiveness 

The main objective of the development intervention is increased access to safe 

water, with less time spent on water collection activities. There is increased access to 

a safe water supply when the system is functional. Unfortunately that benefit ceased 

for some communities when the water supply system stopped functioning.  

The water systems are non-functional and are totally not being used in Cwebe, 

Govhu, Marendzhe and Murangoni. In Bakhuba, Mnxekazi, Kwenxurha and 

haKgapane the systems are partially functional as some sections of the village have 

no water at all and have to rely on unsafe water sources.  

On a positive note, the Magona, Matondoni, Kgotlopong, Dresden water supply 

systems function adequately with minimal municipal involvement. The fully functional 

water schemes with prompt maintenance are the ones where the municipality is 

fully involved. These were Jali in the Eastern Cape and Thambokhulu in 

Mpumalanga. Thus municipal involvement is key (but not the only factor) to 

effectiveness and ultimately sustainability. The involvement and full participation of 

others in the community is also vital.  

The common reasons for poor system performance as cited by respondents in the 

survey were: the water point breaks too often, is poorly maintained, valves leak, 

there is no caretaker on site and there too many users to a tap. 

Communities are generally aware of the person responsible for operating the system 

and who to contact in case of problems with the supply. The operators have varying 

skills levels. The highly skilled ones have previous experience while the less 

experienced ones are generally females who received minimal training on 

operating the system and checking problems. Less skilled operators escalate system 

problems to local plumbers or the municipality. Spares are readily available. 

In Bakhuba, Mukondeni, Meidengen and Mnxekazi funds for repairs are collected 

from the villagers. In Jali and Thambokhulu the water systems are repaired directly by 

the municipality. Jali has an engineer that attends to the water supply system when 

it has problems. 

6.4 Achievement of Outcomes  

Outcomes are not a direct function of what one party has implemented and 

achieved. Achievement is a result of a combination of efforts by several parties. It is 
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therefore important that all these factors are recognised upfront in so far as possible 

and brought to the fore so that all actors and stakeholders can play their part.  

In this case key stakeholders alongside communities are municipalities, which need 

to take over ownership and management of the asset and often operate the 

infrastructure.  There are also traditional leaders who have custodianship of the land. 

Communities as direct beneficiaries of infrastructure need to make sure 

infrastructure is well looked after and not vandalised. They also need to make sure 

the infrastructure is properly maintained and that it functions optimally over a long 

period. Maintenance is a thorny issue because often the municipality has no funds 

to pay for that; requiring that communities “pitch in”.  

As evident on this project, infrastructure needs to be continuously maintained. If not 

maintained, it will not function. Money needs to come from somewhere. 

Communities feel the brunt of non-functional water taps and need to find ways of 

funding maintenance as municipalities are overstretched with limited funding and 

personnel. They hardly have time to inspect boreholes in remote villages, leaving 

communities on their own. That is why there are taps that have not worked in years 

and no one knows when they will be fixed and if they will be fixed. Sometimes a 

simple solution is required, like buying Jojo tank lids in Dresden or repairing leaks in a 

tank in Mukondeni instead of waiting for project implementer or the municipality to 

come and fix it.  

Using the outcomes set out in the TOC, achievements are varied (it is a mixed bag) 

based on the performance of the water supply system and can be summarised as 

follows:  

 Sustainability has not been achieved in many of the pilot sites because 

infrastructure is not sustainable without municipality intervention and user 

contributions. Some municipalities have not even agreed to take transfer of 

the assets. Communities do not have sufficient technical skills and financial 

resources to take on the project without cost recovery or subsidies.  

 Improved quality of life has been experienced only by those who are still 

enjoying access to water. Others still fetch water from unsafe sources and are 

adamant that nothing has changed for them. Those without access to clean 

water were even angry when asked how their life had changed since the 

implementation of the project during the focus group discussions. Quality of 

life is also a function of one’s economic status. Thus, the quality of life was 

higher in “affluent” areas like haKgapane and Dresden. In these areas, rates 

of formal employment were higher compared to other areas where grants 

were the main mode of income. Where villages had no public water supply 

but the residents had sufficient income, they sought alternatives including 

drilling boreholes.  

 Educational attainment of the adult respondents is generally very low. A third 

has some secondary school education and under a quarter has no form of 

schooling. From the survey interviews it was clear that young people are 

focused on their studies and do not normally participate in water collection 
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activities. Hopefully, that is reflected in higher educational attainment rates in 

the future. 

 Empowered communities in line with IWRM Principles, including women’s 

participation, environmental protection: Women participate actively in the 

water committees set up. Environmental protection could not be measured 

through this study. However, waste management is a concern and poses a 

risk to water sources. None of the pilot sites has a refuse collection service. 

Some areas have dug pits in the yards to dispose solid waste while others 

have nothing. Discarding disposable nappies inappropriately is an 

environmental hazard because of the contamination potential and that they 

are not biodegradable. Scientists estimate that once nappies end up in a 

landfill, they can take around 500 years to decompose. The plastic material is 

dangerous to the animals that often ingest it.  

 Good water governance - Sustainable institutions: The water committees 

established are still in place and very active in areas where the water systems 

are functioning. However, member felt they could have done better with 

some training. Training in governance and financial management is 

recommended in the future.  

 Economic development and sustainable livelihoods (less hunger and poverty) 

- Income levels are very low in a majority of the project sites. There are visible 

signs and pockets of prosperity in some areas like Dresden, haKgapane and 

Marandzhe as you drive through. But what families report is a different matter; 

incomes are minimised and some sources are not disclosed. The reality is that 

most families still grapple with having enough food for their families. The 

provision of free water goes a long way in lessening this burden. Families with 

non-functioning systems have to pay for water for their daily consumption 

from those with boreholes, using income that is hard to come by. Jobs that 

were created during the project were of a short term nature. The project sites 

are very remote with almost no employment opportunities other than the 

Expanded Public Works Programme. Skills developed in the few that were 

trained for the jobs have not really yielded further benefits.  

 

7 Recommendations 

Reflecting on the resources invested in this project, the results and the outcomes; we 

have made recommendations with the main aim of addressing sustainability. 

 Working through and with partners 

o Participation and roles of municipalities: It is important to involve these 

stakeholders and to ensure that they have meaningful roles to play. The 

participation of the municipality is important to the success of the water 

projects because they are the Water Service Provider in many villages. 

Where weaknesses exist, ways to strengthen their capacities should be 

investigated and implemented. Sometimes this may go beyond the scope 

of a particular project. Without meaningful participation and sufficient 

capacity, water projects such as these are bound to fail sooner or later. 
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o Form partnerships with NGOs working in the sector: These organisations are 

vital for bridging the gaps where state institutions lack capacity or are 

non-functional. The NGO would be responsible for providing technical 

support and assistance over a long period of time with responsibility over 

O&M, training, monitoring, information collection, coordination and 

facilitation.  NGOs are recommended here because they are known for 

working well in and with communities.  One of the NGOs to consider is the 

Mvula Trust, known for its contribution to the water and sanitation sector 

since the 1990s. To ensure sustainability for its rural schools sanitation 

programme implemented between 1997 and 2002, communities were 

requested to contribute 10% of the construction costs to foster a sense of 

ownership of the project and to ensure the accountability of the project 

committees to parents.  Some villages in this project have such NGOs 

operating in their areas. In Kgotlopong there is the Tsogang Water and 

Sanitation which supported the construction of the mountain water 

harvesting scheme there. The established NGOs can work in partnership 

with smaller ones to build capacity while monitoring performance. 

 

 Operations and maintenance  

o Rehabilitation and maintenance of non-functional schemes needs to be 

prioritised to ensure continued supply. How this is financed is a matter of 

discussion between the municipality and the community. There may be a 

need to replace schemes that are beyond their design period and are not 

currently providing a service. If resources permit, there is need to construct 

new schemes in areas where there is high demand for water and 

increasing the number of water points placed at a reasonable distance to 

serve the majority of the users.  But, the municipalities have to play their 

part. Alternatively an NGO can work with the community to ensure 

sustainability. 

o The standardisation of technology for pumps and generators, etc. used is 

advised based on reality on the ground and availability of spare parts. This 

may assist in terms of compatibility with current municipality systems and 

knowledge even though it does not advance the adoption of new 

technologies. What’s important though is that water will be available and 

for longer periods compared to adoption of new technology that the 

municipality might not be familiar with and hence be unable to maintain.  

It is possible to have technology that is effective and able to provide an 

efficient service to the community.   

o There is a need to capacitate rural water supply maintenance teams so 

that they are able to provide an immediate response to major scheme 

breakdowns. This is easier if the technology is familiar and parts are easily 

available. Similarly, water committees need to be capacitated for 

effective water governance. 
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o In some areas, the construction company was accused of not having 

completed some of its work or changing the scope. It is therefore 

important to implement strict follow-up and supervision during the design 

and implementation of newly constructed schemes to avoid recurrent 

scheme failure and community dissatisfaction. Communities need to be 

part of that sign off when construction is completed. 

 Point of use treatment devices 

o These are needed in areas where communities rely on untreated surface 

water. There is room for marketing local PoU devices and to aim for wider 

distribution considering the number of rural communities more drinking raw 

water from contaminated rivers and streams. Even so because water 

supply systems fail too often and the supply is not available every day.  

o It is important though to assess the context of each community and to 

recommend the best option accordingly. Alongside that, storage 

practices need to be assessed and containers less prone to 

contamination suggested or provided.  

o The project should consider other PoUs that cost less and use materials 

readily available around the home. One of these is the solar disinfection 

method (SODIS) which needs a clear plastic drinking bottle (2lt) and roof 

or ground space for sun exposure. The plastic bottle is cleaned with soap, 

filled with water and placed in full sunlight for at least 6 hours depending 

on the condition of the water and strength of radiation. SODIS also 

provides a safe water storage solution if the water is kept in the bottles 

after treatment. 

o Considering that PoU devices have a shelf life, cost effective ways of 

supplying these need to be investigated. Alongside that, they need to be 

produced locally to create jobs needed in this country, especially in the 

rural areas. Working with NGOs might provide the required solutions to this 

challenge. 

 

 Payment needs to be negotiated to ensure sustainability:  

o Operations and maintenance is a cost that distressed and under 

capacitated municipalities struggle with. Communities need to be 

engaged on their financial contribution; how much, when and for what.  

Households in the various communities are not homogenous in terms of 

income levels. Some are indigent; others are not. Separating out the two 

to recover costs beyond the 6kl provided for free remains a challenge to 

municipalities. The indigent registers are not difficult to compile. Perhaps 

through its technologies the department can assist and come up with 

solutions.  
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o There is a need to measure water usage: Explore the installation of a 

metering solution at the user’s end so that there is fairness in utilisation. 

Over and above the set limit, payment or penalties should apply.  

 

 Capacity building for governance of water committees 

o  There is a need to strengthen local institutions and offer the necessary 

support. The representation of women and the democratic election of 

members with a specified term of office should be a common feature with 

accountability, transparency, and reporting as the guiding principles. 

Proper accounting and auditing should be mandatory if there are 

finances involved. 

 

 Water conservation and saving  

o Environmental sustainability requires that communities be aware of 

environmental issues.  There is a need to create continuous awareness in 

the community on the nature of the groundwater resource and the 

importance of source conservation, enhancement and protection. This 

should include waste management and the disposal of faecal matter, 

especially baby nappies.  

o .With no formal refuse collection in all the areas visited, communities need 

to find their own local solutions.  

 

 Implementation approach 

o Adopt a cluster approach: This entails considering villages with others 

nearby. Such an approach was deployed by Mvula Trust on its rural 

sanitation project. Schools were asked to form clusters of at least five 

neighbouring schools which all needed sanitation. This cluster approach 

had two main advantages. Firstly unit costs of administration were lowered 

as economies of scale became available. Secondly schools could help 

each other maintain momentum through peer pressure. The cluster 

approach can work for villages close to each other, especially in 

Limpopo. There could be clusters for Govhu/Magona, 

Marandzhe/Murangoni, Kgotlopong/Dresden and Mukondeni/Vondo. The 

approach is not preferable when villages are far apart. 

o Implement limited pilots: Pilots should be of a very limited extent and site-

based to ensure that resources are not wasted (contained) should the 

model prove unsuccessful. Once proven to work, the model can be 

replicated.  

o Implement tried, tested and sustainable models:  One needs to be aware 

of developments in the water sector and to have meaningful partnerships 

to be able to discern what works and what doesn’t as well as the various 

contexts in which projects may or may not work. For example, Mvula has 

piloted and refined an implementation approach known as the CBO 

Implementation Model. Similar to the approach used in the ASWSD 
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project, the model focuses on a community management approach in 

which a local water committee plays a key role in the implementation of 

a water project.  The model includes a financial contribution by the 

community; a point stressed in this report.  

 

 Learning and sharing is aligned to one of the four corporate values of the DST; 

knowledge sharing. The other three are innovation, professionalism and ethical 

behaviour. 

o Project monitoring: Strengthen monitoring of projects to ensure timeous 

correction. Monitoring should not be a single point in time but should 

encompass s an on-going monitoring of system for operations. 

o Knowledge management: While writing of policy papers is commended, it 

is important for the department to share lessons widely with others working 

on similar projects as well as key stakeholders working in the water sector. 

Knowledge sharing to improve water resources and water services 

information is promoted in the 2015-2025 Water Research, Development 

and Innovation Roadmap as one of the strategic objectives. The 

department (DST) co-signed the Roadmap with the Water Research 

Commission and the Department of Water and Sanitation.  

o Undertake site visits and study tours: There are many elements in the Mvula 

model similar to the implementation approach of the ASWSD making it 

easier to blend the two or integrate certain aspects of the model. Site visits 

are recommended before blind adoption of recommended approaches. 

As they say, “seeing is believing”.   

 

 Technology and innovation for development is aligned to the corporate value of 

innovation which stresses efficiency and effectiveness in problem solving: Cost 

effective technology and innovative solutions should be aimed at addressing 

existing challenges that communities and their municipalities grapple with in 

terms of increasing access to safe water. Thus, relevance to the development 

agenda is of utmost importance. The Department of Water and Sanitation has 

expressed a need for support in this area even though they are not in a position 

to endorse specific products. On the operational side (hours, etc.) the system 

needs to match the needs and lifestyles of women as the principal users of 

water. Systems designed for the relevant users result in accurate solutions and 

ultimately in the system’s acceptance and ownership. 

 

 Influencing policy 

o It is not enough to develop policy briefs with the hope of influencing 

national policy, supporting actions are required. Further, a long term 

approach is ideal because policy reviews are not that frequent. The 

department needs to be coordinated and direct in its efforts to 

achieve this objective. These actions as previously articulated, need to 
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be contained in the knowledge management strategy of the 

organisation. Assistance to achieve this objective can be sought from 

the department’s entities such as the FRD.  

o DST should consider focusing its technology and innovation efforts at 

the implementation level and deal directly with municipalities and their 

representative bodies. It is at this level that the benefits of the 

technology will have an impact. The Memorandum of Understanding 

signed between DST and DWS in November 2017 offers many 

opportunities for closer engagement and collaborator on the defined 

water (and sanitation) issues. Further, DWS is willing to collaborate in 

many other respects. 

 

8 Conclusion  

Outcomes can only be sustained if infrastructure is functional; infrastructure can only 

remain functional if it is properly maintained. Maintenance costs money; the money 

has to come from somewhere and external funding sources dry up at some point. 

Internal ways of funding maintenance are in the long term, a better and sustainable 

option.  

There is no doubt that the water projects brought positive changes in the lives of the 

targetted communities. They had clean water which they rated as of good quality, 

they no longer had to face the hardship of walking down rocky paths to collect 

water with water containers on their heads. It took less time and less hassle to access 

clean water. They were satisfied with the water services and knew who the operator 

was in case of difficulties.  Unfortunately in many areas these benefits did not last 

that long. Many of the communities visited were found to be without adequate 

supply and access to water; their taps were dry water for a variety of reasons and 

some taps had been dry for several years.  

Many rural areas do not have refuse removal services provided by the municipalities 

and there are no alternatives. Water, sanitation and waste management for 

communities can be addressed in combination. This is another area where 

innovative and sustainable solutions are required. Education to address these issues 

is just as important. 

Sustainability requires that issues of payment, operations and maintenance be put 

high on the implementation agenda. Before cost recovery or payment can be 

discussed household consumption needs to be addressed to ensure fairness in the 

utilisation of the water system. A coupon system for free water up to a certain 

allocation can be deployed in line with national water policies. There are innovative 

technologies in this area that may require further investigation. However, these are 

rarely implemented in rural areas.  
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The involvement of other stakeholders such as the municipality, line department 

(Water and Sanitation) and water sector NGOs should not be optional, but 

mandatory in the implementation of water supply schemes.  

Capacity building of the water committees for the management of the water 

infrastructure is also important to ensure sustainability and community ownership.  

The integration of the sanitation element is recommended and can be achieved 

through the participation of partners that work in this field. After all, water and 

sanitation are considered central to reconstruction and development of the 

country.  

The funding model for projects of this nature needs to be revisited to include a 

municipal contribution and to some extent, user fees for maintenance at least. User 

contribution has already been emphasised enough times in this report especially in 

the literature review.  

Monitoring is key to sustaining project success. It is important that this activity is built 

into a programme even after project completion to ensure that its benefits are 

maintained. This can be delegated to members of the community, with a direct 

reporting mechanism to the project officer. This is in no way is meant to promote 

dependency but rather to keep track of what is going well and what isn’t as well as 

coming up with ways to make timeous corrections to the project. The appropriate 

intervention can be internally or externally oriented.  

The development of the M&E and the stakeholder management plans is key to 

sustainability. The latter will ensure wider inclusion, meaningful engagement and 

participation of various stakeholders as identified and deemed relevant to the 

project due to their role, influence, etc.  

Considering views on POUs and other technologies from DWS, DST should consider 

focusing its technology and innovation efforts at the implementation level and deal 

with municipalities and their representative body, SALGA directly.  COGTA might 

also be more receptive even though not in a position to endorse any product.  The 

same applies to SALGA.  

Municipalities play a critical role delivering services to communities; hence a strong 

reliance on them. Evidence on the ground shows that municipalities struggle with 

providing a reliable water supply to communities, leaving many to rely on surface 

water or to buy from those with boreholes as public stand pipes lie desolate. Further, 

confidence that municipalities can solve problems is low in communities. Findings of 

the 2016 Community Survey conducted by StatsSA have shown that there is just no 

trust that municipalities are capable of resolving water problems in the various 

municipalities across Limpopo, Mpumalanga and the Eastern Cape. This makes the 

case for bringing additional capacity through new partners such as NGOs to 

address these challenges. It is only when such alternative methods of water service 

delivery bear fruit that Departments such as Water and Sanitation can be 
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convinced to modify policy. A pilot is just not good enough; these projects need to 

be successfully replicated and successes shared widely with stakeholders. The 

empirical evidence from these studies can then be used to influence national 

policy.  

Finally, focus should be on ensuring sustainable water service provision when 

approving or implementing new small water systems. One needs to ensure that the 

system has the necessary capacity (human resources and financial) to meet 

operations and maintenance challenges and future challenges of aging and 

maintaining drinking water standards. Also important, it must consider the needs of 

the users which in some cases are multiple. Cost considerations, relevance to local 

context and ease of operation and maintenance determine the sustainability of 

new technologies.  

If coordinated properly, the provision of water supply systems together with other 

interventions such as improved sanitation, environmental awareness and protection 

plus other community projects that take advantage of the saved time, increased 

awareness and improved health outcomes result in immediate and long-term 

economic, social, and environmental benefits that make a difference to lives of rural 

populations. Water supply systems that fail should be used as lessons to improve 

sustainability in the future and lessons learned should be drawn out and shared. 
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